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ABSTRACT.-ealion de Nacapule. located at the southeastern flank of the ierra EI Aguaje. is about 20 km northwest of Guaymas, onora, Mexico,
in the Sonoran egment of the Gulf Coast ubdivision of the Sonoran De ert. The climate is arid with highly variable biseasonal rainfall (winter.
summer). Many plants of tropical origin reach their northern limit in thi region or do not extend farther north into the arid coa tal Sonoran Desert. The
vegetation in the canyon is tropical thornscrub and approaches the character of tropical deciduous forest in the wette t areas. The acapule flora.
species found in the canyon and within 500 m of the canyon momh, includes ?85 species of vascular plants in 215 genera and 65 families. The most
diverse families are the Asteraceae, Fabaceae. Poaceae, and Euphorbiaceae. Regional endemics limited to the Sierra EI Aguaje and nearby mountains
include Te/osip/lOlIia lIacapll/ellsis and lIerbesilla fe/geri. Geographically i olated populations of tropical genera such as Aphallosperllla, Briqllelia,

occ%ba. FicllS, and 2al11hox)'/1II1/ also occur in the canyon. Plants not native to the Guaymas region, mostly Old World weeds, are represented by 17
species. There is habitat degradation at acapule but much original vegetation remains. This unique canyon is worthy of vigorous protection.

RESUME .- EI Canon de Nacapule, localizado en el lado Sureste de la Sierra EI Aguaje. aproximadamente ?O km al Noreste de Guaymas en el
Estado de Sonora. Mexico, se encuentra incluido en la parte sonorense de la subdivision de la Costa del Golfo del De ierto Sonoren e. EI clima es arido
con precipitacion altamente variable distribuida en dos temporadas (invierno y verano). Muchas plantas de origen tropical alcanzan sus limites
nortelios en esta region del De ierto Sonorense. La vegetacion en el cal'ion esta fornlada pOI' malOrral e pinoso tropical. el cual muestra caracteristicas
de bosque tropical deciduo en las areas mas humedas. La flora de acapule. desde 500 m de la boca del canon hasta el fondo del mi mo, incluye 285
especies de plantas va culares en 215 generos y 65 familias. Las familias mas diversas son Asteraceae, Fabaceae, Poaceae, y Euphorbiaceae. Entre las
endemicas limitadas a las calione de la Sierra EI Aguaje se incluyen lIerbesil/afe/geri y Te/osiphollia /wcapll/ellsis. Tambien se encuentran en el calion
poblacione geograFicamente aisladas de especies pertenecientes a generos tropicales, como AphwlOsperllla, Briql/elia, Cocc%ba, FicllS, y 2al/lhox)'

/lIl11. Las plantas no nativas a la region de Guaymas,la mayoria hierbas del Viejo Mundo, se encuentran representadas pOl' 17 especies. Aunque existe
degradacion del ambiente en acapule, mucha de la vegetacion oliginal todavia permanece. Este singular calion es digno de proteccion efectiva.
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Canon de acapule has a lich flora and a hiStory of botanical
collections spanning more than a century. This desert-bounded tropi
cal canyon is 6 km north of the burgeoning beach re orts of San
Carlos, or ?O km nOl1hwe t of Guayma (Fig. I). The canyon en
Lrance is at 280 00' 56" . 111 0 OJ' 58" Wand an elevation of ap
proximately 150 m. From one end to the other the canyon floor prob
ably tise les than 25 m (Fig. 2). Only about 1.2 km long. acapule
Canyon slices into the southeastern flank of the Sierra EI Aguaje [the
region called the Guaymas Monadnoc by Gentry (1949»). Ragged
red and yellow rhyolite slopes rise steeply from the bajada plain to a
peak elevation of ca. 860 m. This study includes the canyon bottom,
the immediate lopes, and the adjacent open desert within about 500
m of the canyon entrance, as well as adjacent acapule Spring.
Nacapul is the term in the Cahitan (Yaqui and Mayo) language for
earlobe (naca = ear) and one of the native figs, Ficus pertusa.

On my first trip to the area in the early 1960 I camped beneath a
lone Sabal palm on the cobble beach by the yet undeveloped Bahia
San Carlos. Jesus Ortega, a cowboy from a nearby ranchito. took me
by horse to see the cool, green canyon. He said it was named for the

huge nacapule tree at the pringju t north of the canyon mouth. We
drank from the water and found two boa constrictors mating among
the dry. crackling fig leaves. Callie had muddied the ground around
the wooden water trough, We rode illlo the deep canyon, green like
the tropic. haded in the late aftellloon of a hot summer day. Palms
ovel1opped the trees and marched up rugged rhyolite walls: fig tree
hung from cliff faces. We stopped to roll cigarettes. Jesus was proud
of the mystic gorge turning purple in the hazy dusk.

Since that time ub tantial changes have been wrought on the
region and the canyon. but much of the original vegetation remains.
The uppermost reaches of the canyon and the rough slopes, difficult
to climb and inaccessible to cattle, are in pristine condition.

The canyon cuts into Tertiary volcanic rock of the Cerro
Algodone group, of which mo t of the Sien'a EI Aguaje is compo ed
(Wilson 1978). The Cen'o Algodones group consists of silica-rich
lavas and tuff of rhyolite to rhyodacite. The tuff may be more per
meable than lava and has commonly been altered by the circulation
of hot water. As a result the tuff weathers to yellowish colors. con
Lrasting with the reddish brown lavas. The lava i massi e. now-

~

banded. and glassy. The Sien'a EI Aguaje is part of a much larger
volcanic field in which gigantic eruptions resulted in the collapse of
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Fi{ure I. Cafi6n de acapule and surrounding region. Map by Jim Abbott, SciGraphics.
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calderas tens of kilometers across. The north- outh segment of the
canyon is cut into a post-collapse rhyolitic volcanic vent on a caldera
margin. At the canyon mouth, the drainage pa e from volcanic rock
into Quaternary alluvium consisting of unconsolidated sand and
gravel derived from the mountains.

The climate is arid. Rainfall is biseasonal and highly vatiable.
Winter-spring rains, derived from Pacific frOlllal torms, can deliver
light rains or drizzle over many hours. Summer rains result from an
abbreviated monsoon of tropical origin and often bring violent, local
thunderstorms with dramatic lightning and heavy if brief rainfall.
These sporadic rains may commence about one or two months after
summer solstice and continue into September. In some years either
the summer or winter rains may be very scant or fail entirely. Tropi
cal storms or chubascos sometimes bring large amounts of rain in
late ummer or early fall. The e occasional hurricane-fringe storms
may induce spectacular growth of many perennials. Winters are mild
and warm, most of the region, and presumably the canyon, being
nearly frost free. Coconuts and other tropical plants are grown in
nearby San Carlos. The hot weather and easonal drought of late
spring and early summer is severely limiting to the plant life. The
summers are long and very hot.

Shreve (1951) designated the vegetation of the region as the
Sonoran egment of the Gulf Coast subdivision of the Sonoran
De ert. The higher elevations of the Sierra EI Aguaje, especially on
north-facing slopes, and many of the riparian habitats support veg
etation that can be classified a foothill thornscrub, sometimes ap
proaching tropical deciduous forest in chat·acter (Felger 1966; Felger
and Lowe 1976; Burquez et al.).

Nacapule is among the several large canyons in the Sierra EI
Aguaje that support a rich, subtropical flora and vegetation. High,
rugged desert mountains separate two nearby canyons that are com
parable to Nacapule. Canon Las Barajitas, approximately 15 km
northwest of Nacapule, is more than 8 km long and drains from the
western side of the SielTa EI Aguaje to the Gulfof California. Its flora
includes more than 225 species of vascular plants (pers. obs.). The
long Canon Los Anegados drains eastward from near the center of
the Sierra EI Aguaje through the ranch and waterhole known a
Aguaje Robinson. Although only 6 airline km to the northwest,
Robinson i inaccessible by trail or road from Nacapule. Anegados
appears to have a species richnes comparable to that of Nacapule
but remains scarcely explored botanically. Among the special plants
occurring at some or all of these canyons are Coccoloba golchnanii,
Vallesia laciniata, Verbesina jelgeri, and Zanthoxylum mazatlallul11..
Some of the unusual plants also should be sought in similar habitats
at higher elevations in the Sierra EI Aguaje and the SielTa Libre [ca.
60 km to the northeast, east of the highway (Mexico 15) to
Hermosillo; see Yetman and Burquez (1996)). Despite more than
one century of extensive botanical collections in the Guayma re
gion, the higher elevation of the Sierra EI Aguaje and Sien-a Libre
remain botanically unexplored.

Many plant of tropical origin reach their northern limits in this
region, or they do not extend farther north into the arid, coastal
Sonoran Desert, e.g., Citharexylllln, Coccoloba, Coursetia caribaea,
Dalechalllpia, Deslllodilllll, Ficus illsipida, F pertusa, Hintollia,
Ludwigia octovalvis, Ralldia SOllorensis, and Sida hyalilla. Sonoran
Desert plants reaching their southern limits in this region include

•
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Figure 2. Caii6n de Nacapule. looking westward from near the mouth of the canyon.
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Abulilon parishii, Colubrina calijornica, Fouquieria splendens, and
Periryle emoryi. Among species with geographically isolated popu
lations are Aphanosperma sinaloensis, Briquelia sonorae, Coccoloba
goldman ii, Ficus insipida, Psi/Olum nudum, and Za.l1/hoxylum
maZallanum. Others occur primarily on the Baja California penin
sula and are otherwise found only in the Sien'a EI Aguaje, e.g., Eu
phorbia ceroderma, Pluchea salicijolia, and Washinglonia robus/(/.
Regional endemics include Brickellia rhomboidea, Echinocereus
engelll1annii subsp. lIanurensis, Euphorbia pediculijera val'.
Iinearijolia, Periryle leplOglossa subsp. palmeri, Physalis purpurea,
Telosiphonia nacapulensis, and Verbesina jelgeri.

A stream tlows all year in the upper part of Canon de Nacapule
(Fig. 3) or in drought dries to scattered seep-filled pools. Tn the 1960s
the stream tlowed intermi ttently through the lower part of the canyon
but today 110ws only with rainy weather or seasons. Destruction of
portions of the wetland vegetation and understory vegetation, mo tly
due to decades of cattle grazing, seems to have contributed to reduc
tion of the stream tlow. Exposed roots of some of the larger Washing
IOnia palms indicate that the canyon tloor has eroded approximately
1.5 m during th<e lifetime of these palms. The lower part of the can
yon runs more or less east-west for nearly I km, and the high, north
facing canyon wall and mountain slope hade much of the lower
canyon during the winter. The Sierra EI Aguaje endemics and geo
graphically isolated populations of tropical specie such as Aphano
sperma sil7aloensis, Briquelia SOl/orae, Coccoloba goldmanii,
Verbesinajelgeri, and Za17lhoxylum maZallanum. occur in this shaded
habitat.

In 1965 Trecorded the plants in a 5 x 50 m quadrat in this unusual
habitat, finding 41 species (Table I). The quadrat could not be made
larger because of constraints of the topography. A road now virtually
obliterates the quadrat site. An additional 14 species occulTed on the
canyon tloor within 5 m of the quadrat, and more species were
quickly encountered as one walked through the canyon. 1 estimated
plant coverage here at 98%. Large shrubs and small trees produced a
closed canopy with crown heights generally at 4 to 6 m. The vegeta
tion was weakly stratified into tree, shrub, and ground-herb layers
and interlaced by vines and scandent shrubs. Coverage consisted

Figure 3. Washing/onio robus/a along streambed in the upper I onion of

the canyon. The exposed root masses indicate the soil has eroded more than

1.5 111. January 1996.

•
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TABLE I. Plants in a 5 x 50-m quadrat ca. 0.5 km from entrance to
Canon de Nacapule, January, 1965., on canyon bottom, ca. 0.5 km
from canyon entrance".

Number Maximum Mean
of height height

Species/' plants (ft) (ft)

Non-herbaceous plants
Brohea elegalls 3 25.3 19.3
Sapilldlls sapollaria ~ ?4.6 20.0j

Cellis relicLilala I 21.0
Lysilollla divaricatlllllC 20.0
Forchhalllllleria walsollii I 18.2
Cordia sOllorae 2 I6. I 14.3
Passij70ra lIIexicalla I 14.9
Sebasfiallia bilocularis 4 13.9 I I .5
SideroxylOIl occidelltaleC 13.9
Cellis pollidoc 13.4
Hilllollia latif/ora I 13.2
HaelllatoxylLlln brasilello I 12.9
Prosopis glandLilosac 12.8
Coccoloba goldlllallii 3 12.0 10.1
COllrselia glalldLllosa 19 12.4 I I .2
cOLiallia roseic 11.7
cllaiaculII cOLilleri 2 11.2 10. I
Vallesia lacilliala 13 I I. I 9.9
Allligolloll leplopus 33 10.8 •

JlIslicia californica 2 10.8
Nissolia schollii I 10.6
PhaLilolhalllllLlS spillescells 7 10.3 8.3
Acacia willardialla 3 9.8
Jacquillia mocrocarpa 2 9.6 8.9
Marsdellia edLilis 2 9.0 7.9
Ralldia sOllorellsis 2 9.0 8. I
Cardiosperlllllm corilldwll 3 7.3
CoccLlIIIS diversijoliLisc 7. I
Rallclia IhLlrberi I 6.4
Zapoleca forlllosa 8 63 5.5
Ibervilleo sOlloroe I 6.2
Mimosa dislachyc/ 6.2
Ambrosia ambrosioidesc 4.9
Acalypha calijornica 2 4.7 4.5
Juslicia candicalls 16 4.6 3.8
Trixis cal/jornicaC 4.5
Brickellia collileri 20 4.1 3.6
Diloxis lallceolafc/ 4. I
BLirsera laxiflora 2 4.0
Dodollaea viscosc/ 4.0
COllrselia caribaea 5 3.9
Tragia jOllesii I 3.2
Ambrosia cordijolia I 3. I
Vaseyolllhus illsularis 2.8
Abllliioll illcallLIIII I 2.2
Callaellm macroplenlll,c I 1.3
Elylraria imbricala 2 I . I
Hofilleisleria crassij"oliac 1.0
Pillmbago scalldells I 0.5

Total 168

Herbaceous plants
Dryopetalum nllICillalllll/
Ellphorbia seliloba
Perilyle calijornica
P leplo ,lasso
unidentified perennial forb

{/Deep rocky and gravelly soil, much leaf litter, and limited cattle grazing;
plant coverage ca. 98 o.

bTotal species in 0.25-ha quadrat: 41. Total species in stand (canyon noor
within 5 m of quadrat): 55

CCanyon-noor plant within 5 m of quadrat.

mostly of large, spreading shrubs, e.g., Coccoloba goldmanii,
Courselia glandulosa, and Vallesia laciniara. The II species of
vining plants included Anligonon leplopus, Gouania rosei, and
Passijlora mexicana. Arborescent species along the canyon floor are
generally scattered in small groves or groups of several adult indi
viduals. The vegetation cannot be characterized by anyone or sev
eral species.

The Nacapule flora includes 285 species of vascular plants in 215
genera and 65 families. The most diverse families are the Asteraceae,
Fabaceae, Poaceae, and Euphorbiaceae (Table 2). Fourteen genera
have three species each, and only Euphorbia, with six species, is
more diverse.

The Nacapule flora contains about half the number of species in
the entire flora of the coastal +85 km from the vicinity of Tastiota to
Las Guasima -a region of more than 3000 km2 with Guaymas and
San Carlos at its center (Felger 1966; unpublished notes). The
Nacapule flora represents approximately 11.8% of the total flora (ca.
2500 species) of the 300,000-km2 Sonoran Desert (Shreve 1951,
Wiggins 1964). The topography is complex, and although there are
also other topographically complex riparian canyons in the region
they apparently do not support so many species in such a small area.
I know of no other place in the Sonoran Desert where the species
richness is so great as in Canon de Nacapule.

The upper part of the canyon turns sharply northward so that its
axis is north-south. At this bend there is a narrow side canyon ex
tendi ng up the east face of the mOllntai n, providing substantial drai n
age into the lower canyon. There are many small, permanent shallow
pools and hidden, u'ickling seeps along the shaded bottom of the
upper canyon. Plants more or less restricted to this part of the canyon
include the tall fan palm WashinglOnia robusra, the large fig Ficus
insipida, and a number of herbaceous wetland species such as
Eleocharis geniculala, Fuirena simplex, Ludwigia octovalvis, and
Mimulus floribllndus.

In contrast to the verdant canyon floor, the canyon walls are, in
places, partially barren. Hesper palms (Brahea elegans) grow from
crevices in sheer cliffs and rock slopes above the canyon floor. Other
common rock-adapted plants clinging to cliffs and rocky slopes in
clude Agave chrysoglossa, Asclepias leptopus, Ficus palmeri,
Hojmeisteria crassijolia, Periryle leplOglossa, and Pleurocoronis
laphamioides. On the slopes of more gentle gradients with a soil pro
file there are dense stand ofshrubby vegetation ranging to near 100%
cover. Vegetation on north- and ea t-facing slopes is relatively dense
and verdant, resembling foothills thornscrub or tropical deciduous for
est vegetation found to the east and south of the Sonoran Desert. Veg
etation on the more arid, south-facing canyon slope supports Sonoran
Desert elements such as palo blanco (Acacia willardiana), foothills
palo verde (Parkinsonia microphylla), and desen ironwood (Olneya
lesota). Vegetation on desert slopes away from the canyon generally
resemble that of the south-facing canyon side.

The open desert on the bajada adjacent to the canyon supports a
perennial vegetation cover of about 50%, although summer-fall

TABLE 2. Seven largest families of
the flora of Canon de Nacapule.

Family Genera Species

Asteraceae 26 31
Fabaceae 26 31
Poaceae 15 19
Euphorbiaceae 9 16
CaClaceae 9 13
Malvaceae 8 I 1
Acan thaceae 7 10

•
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CONSERVATION

BahIa San Carlos is a major reson area with hotels, vacation home,
golf courses, and mari nas. Most of the OIiginaJ vegetation is de tTOyed,

Figure 4. Growth-form spectmm of the acapule flora. Phanerophyte:
Trees, shrubs, or vines with growth buds well above ground. ME, mega
phanerophytes (trees >5 m tall); MI, microphanerophytes (larger shrubs or
vines, usually 2-5 m tall); NA, nanophanerophytes (shrubs, vines, or shrub
sized perennials, usually 0.?-2 m tall). Chamaephyte: Perennials with mer
istem above ground but below 0.5 m. Hemicryptophyte: Perennials with mer
istem at or near ground level. Geophyte: Meristem below the ground.
Therophyte: Annuals or ephemerals. T , nonseasonaJ therophytes; TS, sea
sonal summer-fall therophytes; TW, seasonal winter-spring therophytes.
Hydrophyte: Meristem in water. Epiphyte: Plants entirely above ground.

likewise represent 691 of the flora of the northem SielTa Madre Occi
dental as well as that of the state of Sonora (Felger and Johnson
1995; unpublished data). The largest groups are shrub-sized perenni
als (68 species, 24%) and annuals (72 species, ?5%). Only two spe
cies are geophytes, i.e., Aristolochia wat onii and Coml1"l.elina ereeta.
The three species ofepiphytes are parasitic plants in the Loranthaceae
and Viscaceae. The growth-form spectrum for the Nacapule flora is
characteristic of regions intermediate between the dry tropics (e.g.,
tropical deciduous forest) and warm de erts (Burquez et al. 1999).

Vining plants, u ually relatively few in desert regions, are repre
sented by 26 species (9%). Plants with succulent stems and/or leaves
include 25 species (9%). These range from small annuals such as
POrlulaca to giant cacti such as cardon (Pachycereus pringlei). Suc
culents are especially promjnent on exposed rock slopes and hilltops
with very shallow or no soil.

Wetland plants of tropical as well as temperate origin occur along
the pennanent stream. Tropical vines grow through the shrubs and
mall trees, lacing into gallery groves of tall palms. Three species of

fig (Ficus) and three genera of native palms make up part of the
liparian streambed flora. One of these figs, Ficus insipida, forms
buttress roots, a growth habit unique for the Sonoran Desert.

The collection history of Canon de Nacapule spans more than
one century and includes a number of prominent westelll botanists
(Table 3). Four species have' been described from specimens from
the canyon: Erylhea clara (Brahea elegans), Telosiphonia nacapu
lensis, Vallesia baileyana (V. laciniala), and Verbesinajelgeri.
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cph'mcral may arpl:l thc gr und with e. scnlially 100% covcr. Win
ter- pring ephcm rals arc concentrated near thc larger percnnials, uch
as de crt ironwood (Olneya tesow). The, e largcr dc ert hrubs and
small trees provide shad ,perhap extra nutrients, and protection from
grazers, producing "i land patches" (Burquez and Quintana 1994).

Many of the large. xerophytic hrub and small tree nthe open
de ert and anyon floor near the el1lrance tend to be set well apart
from each olher, while smaller and eemingly horter-lived and
quicker-growing shrubs have aggregated patterns of distribution.
This pattern seems al least in pan to be the result of cattle grazing.
Among the most ammon and con picuou larger xerophytic peren
nials are Bursera l1Iicrophylla, Fouquieria diguetii, F. macdougalii,
Colubrina glabra, Forchhallll/1eria watsonii, Jatropha cuneafCI, Mi
l170sa disrachya, Olneya tesota, and Ruellia calijornica.

Arroyo Nacapule leads southeastward from the canyon entrance
and courses through the bajada desert plain for several kilometers.
CUl about 8+ m deep with steep walls, it supports some of the un
usual Nacapule plants, e.g., Seljania palmeri, Zan.rhoxylum jagara,
scattered palms (Brahea elegans and Sabo.l uresana), and a few fairly
large trees of Ficus palmeri.

The flora of the Nacapule region i dynamic, with immigrations
and departures. My observations indicate that most changes are an
thropogenic. Plants not native to the Guaymas region, mostly Old
World weeds, are represented by 16 species, e.g., Malva parvijlora,
Sisymbrium. irio, and Pennisetum ciliare. Nonnative plants are iden
tified by an asterisk (*). Others, such as Acacia cochliacan.rha, Opun
liajulgida, and Vallesia glabra are native to the Guaymas-San Carlos
region but are apparently not part of the original Nacapule flora. Sev
enteen species, or 6% of the total flora, seem to have spread to the
canyon and spring area, or at least have substantially increased in
population size, within the past two decades as a result of the activi
ties of cattle and other habitat disturbances such as roads, collecting
of decorative rock, and trampling by too many visitors:

Acacia cochliacanlha
A. jarnesiana
Ambrosia conferliflora
Baccharis sarolhroides

*Chenopodium murale
*Conyza canadensis
*Dacrylocleniwn aegyptium
*Digiraria ciliaris

Gymnosperma glutinosum
*Laetuca serriola
*Malva parvijlora

Opuntia julgida
*Pennisetwn ciliare

Prosopis glandulosa
*Rhynchelylrum repens
*Sisymbriwn irio

Vallesia glabra
The changes attributed to cattle grazing are based on my numer

ous visits and observations, including compating grazed areas with
adjacent areas inaccessible to cattle. Although subjective, 1 noted
"new" plants and changes whenever possible. Amaranthus wClfsonii
seems to have increased along the canyon floor in areas of cattle
grazing. A few wetland plants that are probably bird-dispersed seem
to be transient and not fully established, e.g., EchinodorLis berleroi,
Limnocharis Jlava, and Typha domingensis. Four species, Cyperus
squarrosus, Fimbrisrylis annua, HeliOlropium procumbens, and
PsilOlum nudum, are apparently no longer present in the canyon.
Fimbrisrylis may have been eliminated by cattle grazing. PsilOlum,
stunted at the time of discovery, may have succumbed to drought.
The other two were probably not well established in the canyon.

The growth-form spectrum of the acapule flora is shown in
Fig. 4. Trees are represented by 18 species (6% of the flora), larger
shrubs or vines by 36 species (1391). In comparison, tree species
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TABLE 3. Collectors of botanical specimens from Canon de Nacapule.

MarthaAmes [Martha Burgess, Martha Wiseman], I? Mar 1977, with Bonnie
Fine.

Liberty Hyde Bailey, 30 Mar 1934, 14 Apr 1934, and 14 Apr 1936 (Bailey
1937, BH, MO).

e. David Bertelsen, 6 Nov 1992, with John F. Wiens and Kristen J.
Johnson

Fredrick e. Boutin, Jan-Feb, 1970, with Fred Brandt; Feb 1970, with
Myron Kimnach (HNT).

Tony L. Burgess, 24 Aug 1984, with Peter Warshall.

Thomas F. Daniel, 12 Jan J982 (ASU).

Richard Felger, 18 June 1960, with Jesus Ortega; 13 Oct 1960; 1963, with
Alexander Russell and Robert Russell; II Jan 1965, with Robin Thomas; 7•
Sep 1980, with Robert Schmalzel; 19 Oct 1984, with James Aronson and
Avi Shmida; 19 Nov 1984, with Diego Valdez Zamudio; 25 Feb 1985,
with Robert S. Devine; 9 Mar 1985, with Goodman Larson and Jean
Russell; II Aug 1985, with Mark A. Dimmitt; 10 Oct 1985, with Frank
Reichenbacher; 13 Dec 1992, with Alberto Burquez; 26 Nov 1994 and 3-4
Jan 1995, with Silke Schneider; 15 Feb 1995, with Michael Wilson; 6 Jan
1995, with Silke Schneider, Gil Gillenwater, and Esther Tittle.

Bonnie Fine, 12 Mar 1977.

Margaret (Peg) Gallagher, 17 Oct 1981 (ASU); 15 May 1982, see entry for
Parfitl.

Howard S. Gentry, 29 Mar 1963, Cerro 4--5 mi N of Bahia San Carlos,
arid palm canyon with volcanic rocks, with Juan Arguelles; 17 Jun 1975,
ca. 5 mi N of Bahia San Carlos, with Rodney Engard.

Paul S. Martin, 24 Dec 1970; 12 Mar 1977.

Edward Palmer, 12 Oct 1897. Some of his specimens merely labeled
"Guaymas" are actually from the canyon, although a few say "Nacapuly,
15 miles west of Guaymas" (see Asclepias leplopus and Passiflora
lI1exicalla). McVaugh (1956) reports that nos. ?55-260 in 1897 are from
"Nacapuly." Palmer's often relatively detailed notes rarely accompanied
his specimens into the the herbaria to which they were distributed
(McVaugh 1956:vii). Also see species account for Abutiloll abutiloides.

Bruce Parfitt, IS May 1982 (ASU), with Martha Burgess, Sylvia Forbes,
Margaret L. Gallagher, Carol Starr, Gregg Starr, and George Yatskievych.

Arthur M. Phillips, Ill, and Barbara G. Phillips, 9 Mar 1975, with Fred M.
Wiseman; 26 Oct 1975, with Lee Karpiscak, Martin Karpiscak, Raymond
M. Turner, Fred M. Wiseman, Martha Ames Wiseman, and Wally
Woolfenden.

Ana Lilia Reina-Guererro, 18 Feb 1995, with Jesus Sanchez-Escalante,
Oscar Gutierrez, Telma S. Fuentes, and L. Morales.

Gregg Starr, 17 Oct 1981, with Martha Ame Burgess, Margaret
Gallagher, Robert Perrill, and Vicki Phelps; 15 May 1982, see entry for
Parfitt; 28 Dec 1982, with Carol Starr, Tom Van Devender, and Florence
H. Nishida; J Jan 1984, with Carol Starr and Laurence J. Toolin.

Victor Steinmann, 13 Mar 1992, with Cele Smith and Jenny Davidson; 15
Aug 1992, with Cele Smith.

Laurence J. Toolin, I Jan 1984, see entry for Starr.

Raymond M. Turner, 4 Oct 1979, with Paul S. Martin.

Thomas Van Devender, 28 Apr 1982 and 28 Dec 1982, see entry for Starr;
23 Apr 1984, with Robert Pen·i1I, Jacqueline Soule, and Rebecca K. Van
Devender.

Peter Warren, 18 Aug 1975, with D. E. Goldberg.

John F. Weins, 17 Jan 1993, with S. Horley.

Martha Ames Wiseman, see Martha Ames.

George Yatskievych, 15 May 1982, see eillry for Parfitt.

but natural habitats in nearby rugged mountains remain virtually intact.
Even in the J960s cattle grazing, wanton burning, and woodcutting in
the canyon had taken their toll (Felger 1966). Unti I the late I980s,
however, the canyon remained only minimally altered from my first
visit on that hot summer afternoon in the 1960s when the population of
the entire state of Sonora was less than half of what it is today. The road
from San Carlos to Nacapule was a rough, rock-filled dirt track until
the 1990s. At that ti me a road had been pushed up the canyon, parts of
the canyon floor's forest cleared, decorative rock extracted from the
slopes by use of dynamite, and some of the trees smashed. Substantial
portions of the understory vegetation in the lower canyon has disap
peared. Increased toutism is also affecting the vegetation, resulting in
trash, minor vandalism, and trampling of fragile wetland vegetation.

The Nacapule region is at the southern margin of a 50,000-ha
reserve known as Cajon del Diablo, established "on paper" in 1937
as a hunting reserve. This "reserve" is not stlictly delimited and has
not received formal management, although there are efforts to turn it
into an actual managed reserve, called Cajon del Diablo y Canon de
Nacapule (Burquez and Martinez-Yrizar 1997).

Canon de Nacapule is a small and vulnerable place. Enough of
the canyon biota remains that its recovery could be rapid if protected.
The land is owned cooperatively by an ejida and is a popular place
for hiking and ecotourism. I suggest that a nongovernmental conser
vation organization in Mexico make anangements with the ejido to
eliminate mining, the road, vehicles, and cattle in the canyon, and to
limit general acces to the one major established trail. Modest en
trance fees from a controlled number of visitors would generate
higher income than is presently being earned. The canyon and the
rugged sutTounding mountain areas are not suitable for other devel
opment. Access to the canyon is from only one easily controlled
place, so effective management is feasible. This special place de
serves vigorous protection.

ANNOTATED CATALOG OF THE VASCULAR FLORA

The flora is pre ented alphabetically by family, genus, and spe
cies with the ferns and fern relatives listed first, followed by the di
cotyledons and then the monocotyledons. Plants not native to the
region are indicated with an asterisk (*). Nomenclature used here
results from my studies of the regional flora. Selected synonyms are
given in bracket. Some common names are provided, with the local
Spanish name( ) fir t, followed by the English name, and in a few
cases Yoeme (Yaqui) names (the last are from a manuscript Felipe
Molina and 1are preparing). Measurements for length or height pre
cede those for width, and the terms length, long, or height are omitted
unless needed to avoid confusion. Flowering times are expressed by
the season or months of probable or known flowering. In many case
flowering times or seasons vary greatly from year to year, and one
can expect variation greater than what is presented here. Flower color
refers to the dominant or most conspicuous color of the flower.

Three general kinds of ephemerals (desert annuals that complete
their life cycle within a single season) are distinguished: (1) Winter
spring ephemera Is grow during the cooler easons and may flower
during late fall, winter, and/or spring. (2) Hot-weather or summer
ephemerals usually germinate with the first substantial summer thun
derstonns. Some may al 0 grow with early fall rains (such as hun·j
cane-fringe torm ) while the soil and air temperatures are still high,
allowing quick maturity. (3) Nonseasonal ephemera Is grow with suf
ficient soil moi ture at any time of the year.

Specimen cited are deposited at the University of Arizona, Tuc
son (ARIZ), unless otherwise indicated. When more than one collec
tor is listed on a label, usually only the first collector is given. My
speci mens are identi fied by "F" plus the collection number. When no
collection number is given on the label, the specimen is identified by
the date of collection. 1 have seen all specimens unless otherwise

•
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noted. nly. el cted., ecimen ar cited, and in many ca. es there arc
additional specimens, especially at ARIZ. At least in the ca. e of my
collection an additional. et is at the Instiwto de Biologfa,

niversidad Aulonoma de Mexico, Mexico ity (MEXU) or, for
many of my earlier c Ileeti n , the Es ucla Naeional de Cieneias
Biologicas, Instituto Politecnico Nacional, Mexico City (ENCB),

with duplicate. vari u.ly distributed primarily to the alifornia
Academy of eience, an francisco ( A ), Rancho anta Ana
Botanic Garden, laremont, California (R A), the San Diego atu
ral History Museum (SO), the Univer ity of Texa , Au tin (T X),
and the University of Cal ifornia, Berkeley (Ue).

KEY TO THE MAJOR PLA T GROUPS A D FAMILIES

I. Plants pore-bearing, without nowers or seeds; leaves those of typical ferns, or nearly leane and stem dichotomously branched,
seldom >30 em PTERIDOPHYTES

I' Plants with flowers and seeds; leaves various or none FLOWERI G PLA TS:
2. Agaves, aquatic plants, cattails, grasses, sedges, sedgelike plants, or palms MONOCOTYLEDO S (page 38)
2' All other plants, not a above D1COTYLEDO S

PTERIDOPHYTES-FERNS AND FERN RELATIVES

I. Plants not fernlike, with erect, dichotomously branched green
leaness stems Psilotaceae

I' Ferns; stemless but with brown to blackish rhizomes, the
leaves well developed Pteridaceae

PSILOTACEAE-Whisk-fern Family

Psi/otum nudum P. Beauv. A single colony "with about a dozen
stems two to three inches high ... at an alga-covered seep on the
canyon wall in the shade of palms" (Boutin 1971). Spring, 1970,
Boulin 3814 (Huntington Botanical Garden); propagations from
this collection cultivated at the Huntington Botanical Garden
(HNT no. 25061) and specimen of a portion of "plant cultivated at
Huntington Library Botanic Garden" (ARlZ 260328).

Although the plants were small, apparently stunted by the rela
tively dry conditions, in cultivation they reached] 5-17 cm, within
the usual size range for the species. The PsiloILlln colony was found
in the upper part of the canyon. [ could not relocate it in spite of
precise information provided by Myron Kimnach, one of the original
collectors. Perhaps this stunted colony succumbed to drought. There
are no other records for this moisture-loving plant within the Sonoran
Desert. The nearest known populations are in oak woodland in Sy
camore Canyon in Santa Cruz County, southern Arizona (Toolin et
al. 1979), and in pine forest on the Sierra Saguaribo in southeastern
Sonora (Gentry 1942).

PTERIDACEAE-Brake Fern Family

The four ferns have leaves that curl up tightly during dry periods
and expand during moist conditions to reveal green surfaces.

I. Leaves once-pinnate, the upper surfaces of leaf segments with
often deciduous tellate-pecti nate scales (star-shaped and
comblike) ASlrolepis sinuala

] 'Leaves 2- or 3-times pinnate, without stellate or pectinate
scales, the upper surfaces of leaf segments mo tly glabrou .
2. Leaf segments green on both surfaces, edged with a nearly

continuous margin of sori Cheilanthes lozanii
2' Leaf segments brownish or whitish below, green above, the

sori not forming a continuous margin.
3. Leaves <12 cm, divided into numerous minute segments,

the lower surfaces green wi th brown sori ..
........................................................... Cheilanthes pringlei

3' Leaves 20+ cm, the segments not numerous and minute,
the lower surfaces white NOlholaena lemmonii

Astrolepis sinuata (Lag. ex Sw.) D.M. Benham & M.D. Windham
subsp. sinuata [Nolholaen.a sinuala (Lag. ex Sw.) Kaulf.]. Wavy
star-fern. Crevices in rock ledge on north-facing canyon wall;
rare. F 92-1030.

Chei/anthes lozanii (Maxon) R. Tryon val'. seemannii (Hook.)
Mickel & Beitel. [Pellaea seemannii Hook.]. Leaves mostly ?0-30
cm, pale green, the sori golden-brown. Among rocks in canyon
bottom and on north-facing slopes. F 84-136.

Cheilanthes pringlei Davenp. Diminutive ferns with creeping
rhizomes. Shaded north-facing rock slopes; rhizomes often in
moss and humus overlying rock surfaces. F 84-135,85-]]86.

Notholaena lemmonii D.C. Eaton. Leaves at least twice as long as
wide. Among rocks on north-facing slopes. F 84-100; Gallagher
275.

FLOWERING PLANTS
DICOTYLEDONS

I. Plants parasitic: KEY I.
I' Plants not parasitic.

2. Plants succulent but not parasitic: KEY 2
2' Plants not succulent.

3. Vines: KEY 3.
3' Not vines.

4. Composites: individual nowers small and borne in a head often resembling a single large nower, the head surrounded by a
series of somewhat sepal-like bracts forming an involucre, the heads often sunnower- or daisylike, with a central group of
tubular disk flowers often surrounded by a ring of ray flowers, or the heads of disk flowers only, or dandelionlike and all
nowers with a strap-shaped corolla; ovary inferior, the fruit a cypsela ("achene"), topped by scales or bristles forming the
pappus, or the pappus sometimes none Asteraceae

4' Not composites.
5. Leaves compound. KEY 4
5' Leaves simple.
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6. Leaves whorled or appearing whorled: KEY 5
6' Leaves alternate or opposite.

7. Leaves opposite: KEY 6
7' Leaves alternate: KEY 7

•

KEY I. PARASITIC PLANTS
I. Stems vining, threadlike, and orange; tlowers white, the perianth consisting of a well-defined calyx and corolla .

......................................................................................................................................................................... Convolvulaceae (Cuscuta)
I' Stems not vining, not threadlike, and not orange; flowers cream-colored, yellow, or red, the perianth of calyx only (corolla none).

2. Leaves more than twice as long as wide; flowers cream-colored or red : Loranthaceae
2' Leaves about as half to fully as wide as long; flowers small, yellow Viscaceae

KEY 2. SUCCULENT PLANTS
1. Cacti; stems with "areoles" bearing a cluster of spines Cactaceae
I' Not,cacti; without areoles, without spines, or the stem tips spinescent.

2. Plants herbaceous, mostly <50 cm; sap not mi Iky; stems leafy.
3. Leaves deeply dissected or lobed, often somewhat glaucous; flowers pale pink, in dense, many-flowered heads on long

peduncles Asteraceae (Hofineisteria)
3' Leaves not dissected or lobed, the margins entire, not glaucous; flowers yellow, orange, or deep pink to purple, in open, loose

panicles or solitary and sessile or short-pediceled in leafaxils Portulacaceae
2' Plants shrubby or semi-shrubby, mostly >50 cm; sap milky; leaves few and reduced, filiform or narrowly linear.

4. Stems waxy, grayish white, wandlike, quite flexible, not spinescent-tipped. Asclepiadaceae (in part)
4' Stems green, rather firm, spinescenHipped Euphorbiaceae (Euphorbia ceroderma)

KEY 3. VINES
I. Plants with stinging h.airs; leaves 1.5-4 cm; flowers unisexual, small and inconspicuous Euphorbiaceae (Tragia)
I' Plants glabrous with nonstinging hair; flowers bisexual (except Dalechampia)

2. Plants with tendrils.
3. Leaves pinnately or bipinnately compound Sapindaceae (Cardiospermum, Serjania)
3' Leaves simple although sometime deeply lobed.

4. Flowers and their bracts pink; tendrils at ends of flowering branches Polygonaceae (An.tigonon)
4' Flowers white or white with blue or purple; tendrils at ba es of inflorescences or leaves.

5. Tendrils on inflorescence peduncles; leaves shallowly toothed but not lobed; flowers <0.5 cm in diameter; fruits dry,
three-wi nged Rhamnaceae (Gouan.ia)

5' Tendrils at leaf bases; leave hallowly to deeply lobed and toothed or not; flowers at least I cm in diameter; fruits fleshy,
not winged.
6. Stipules none; flowers uni exual Cucurbitaceae
6' Stipules present; flowers bisexual Passifloraceae

2' Plants without tendrils.
7. Ovary inferior; perianth 3.5-5 cm, consisting of a single, bilateral segment, toothlike above and funnel-like below; leaves

arrow-shaped; the sap not milky Aristolochiaceae
7' Ovary superior or inferior; perianth not as above, with sepal and petals; leaves not arrow-shaped, or if so then the sap milky.

8. Leaves compound or divided nearly to the base.
9. Flowers bilaterally symmetric, peal ike, pink, purplish, or yellow. Fabaceae (Nissolia, Phaseo/us, Macroptilium, Rhynchosia)
9' Flowers radial, not peal ike, various color.

10. Leaves palmately parted, the leaf segments with entire margins; flowers bisexual. Convolvulaceae (Ipomoealeptotoma)
10' Leaves pinnately parted or divided, the leaf segment with toothed margins; flowers unisexual ..

................................................................................................................................................ Euphorbiaceae (DalecllQlnpia)
8' Leaves si mple.

11. Annuals Convolvulaceae (Ipomoea in part)
II' Perennials.

12. Leaves alternate Menispermaceae
12' Leaves opposite.

13. Sap milky; petals white, cream, greenish, or white and maroon; fruits not winged ..
.................................................................................. Asclepiadaceae (Marsdel1ia, Matelea, Metastelma, Sarcostemm.a)

13' Sap not milky; petal bright yellow; fruits winged Malpighiaceae (Callaeum, Janusia)

KEY 4. LEAVES COMPOUND
I. Leaves opposite; summer ephemera Is or hardwood shrubs and small trees Zygophyllaceae
I' Leaves alternate; herbs to trees.

2. Small annual herbs; leaves palmately compound Capparaceae (Cleome)
•

2' Herbs to trees; leaves pinnately or bipinnately compound.
3. Leaflet margins crenate to toothed; leaves glandular punctate, with a citru like odor when crushed ..... Rutaceae (Zanthoxylurn)
3' Leaflet margins entire or ometimes shallowly toothed; leaves not glandular punctate, not smelling like citrus.
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4. Plants arl11 dol' unarl11ed; leave. with pulvini al ba. e. f peli les and/ I' lealkl stalks (pulvini arc wilen, I'ten dark areas
lhat $\. ell I' ontraelto 111 e the leaves and/or leaflet ); stipules nen well developed and per. istent; leaf talks often with
pI' l11inent nectar gland(s); fruits one- to l11any-seeded Fabaeeae

4' Plant not arl11ed; leav s withoUI pulvini or IcafSlalk glands; slipule. none; fruit onc-seeded
5. Leaf'lels <I el11 wide; fruits dehise nl with a red or yell waril, 111m Bur eraeeae (Bursera)
5' Lcaflets 2-5 CI11 wide; fruits ind his ent, without an aril, alleast 12 111m apindaceae (Sapindlls)

KEY 5. LEAV S WHORLED OR APPEARING WHORLED
I. Tree and hrubs.

? lems unarmed and flexible; flowers unisexual Euphorbiaceae (Jalropha clIlleata)
2' Stel11s armed and rigid; f'Iowers bisexual.

3. Leaf clusters (short shoots) often subtended by a rigid pine; flower at lea t 1.5 cm, tubular, and red Fouquieriaceae
3'Twigs spinescent only at tips; flowers <I cm long or wide, saucer haped, and yellow-green Rhamnaceae

I ' Plants herbaceous.
4. Flowers sessile in den e pikes, the peduncles and spikes clothed in firm, overlapping bracts with pointed tips ..

......................................................................................................................................................................... Acanthaceae (ElytrClj'ia)
4' Flowers pediceled, in small clusters or dense to elongated racemes, without bracts as above.

5. Perianth radial, with sepals but no petals Molluginaceae
5' Perianth bilateral, with sepals and petals Scrophulariaceae (Anlirrhinum, Linaria, Slemodia)

KEY 6. LEAVES SIMPLE A D OPPOSITE
I. Stems square in cross section; leaf margins serrated to toothed.

2. Leaves often whitish; plants with branched white hairs Lamiaceae
?' Leaves greenish; plant with simple hairs Verbenaceae

I' Stems terete; leaves entire.
3. Trees or woody shrubs usually> I m.

4. Plants armed with 2-4 spines near twig tips Rubiaceae (Randia)
4' Plants unarmed.

5. Leaves opposite or fascicled, linear-oblong to narrowly elliptic, <I cm wide, markedly glandular-punctate ..
......................................................................................................................................................................... Oleaceae (Foresfiera)

5' Leaves all opposite, broadly elliptic to ovate, >1 cm wide, not glandular-punctate.
6. Small trees or treelike shrubs usually taller than wide, mostly with a single, well-formed trunk and corky-ridged bark;

leaves relatively thin and not at all leathery; flowers bisexual; capsules many-seeded Rllbiaceae (Hintonia)
6' Much-branched, trunkless shrubs as wide or wider than tall, the bark smooth; leaves leathery; flowers unisexual; capsules

one- or two-seeded Simmondsiaceae
3' Plants herbaceous, if somewhat woody then mostly <I m and generally woody only near the base.

7. Herbage or fruits glandular-sticky; flowers pink, white, or dull greenish yellow.................................................... yctaginaceae
7' Plants glandular or not but not sticky; !lowers of various colors.

8. Herbage woolly-pubescent, at least when young; flowers small and inconspicuous. Amaranthaceae (Froelichia. Tidesrroll1ia)
8' Herbage glabrous or pubescent but not woolly; flowers conspicuous.

9. Corollas bilateral.
10. Perennials; fruits several-seeded, elastically dehiscent cap ules Acanthaceae (except Elylraria)
10' Annuals; fruits many-seeded capsules, not elastically dehiscent Scrophulariaceae (Al7/irrhinul11, Linaria)

9' Corollas radial.
II. Pubescence of simple hairs or plants nearly glabrous; fruits dehiscent, paired, and slender. Apocynaceae (Haplophylon)
II' Pubescence of two-armed hairs or plants nearly glabrous; fruits indehiscent, not paired, and not slender ..

.................................................................................................................................. Malpighiaceae (Callael/l11, Calphimia)

KEY 7. LEAVES SIMPLE AND ALTERNATE
I. Woody shrubs and trees, usually> I m.

? Leaves or stems armed.
3. Leaves spine-tipped; plant otherwise unarmed Theophrastaceae
3' Leaves not spine-tipped; the twig, nodes, and/or leaves variously armed.

4. Flowers bilateral; fruit a spiny bur Krameriaceae
4' Flowers radial; fruit not a spiny bur.

5. Leaf veins not readily evident.
6. Trees or large shrubs with a well-formed trunk, the bark light-colored, checkered to furrowed; leaves not fleshy.

.............................................................................................................................................................................. Sapotaceae
6' Shrubs lacking a well-formed trunk, the bark mostly mooth; leave often emi-f1eshy.

7. Sepals 4, petals none; fruits whitish, drying blacki h, one-seeded : Phytolaccaceae (Phaulolhal11nl/s)
7' Calyx and corolla present, each 4- or 5-lobed; fruits orange or red-orange, multiple-seeded ....... Solanaceae (Lycium)

5' Leaves with prominent veins (at least the midrib prominent).
8. Plants with stellate hairs Solanaceae (Solanum)
8' Plants glabrous or the hairs not stellate.

•
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9. ·Leaves scabrOll Ulnlaceae
9' Leaves not scabrous.

10. Long-shoot branches with a rigid spine at many or all nodes; nowers tubular, red, at least 1.5 cm. Fouquieriaceae
10' Twigs spine cent only at tips; nowers saucer-shaped, yellow-green, < 1.0 cm Rhamnaceae

2' Plants unarmed.
11. Sap milky.

12. Leaf margins toothed Euphorbiaceae (Sebasliania)
12' Leaf margins entire.

13. Stipules minute or not apparent, not enclosing terminal growth bud; nowers small but conspicuous, fragrant, and white,
with calyx and corolla Apocynaceae (Vallesia)

13' Stipules conspicuou , the growth bud enclosed by a pair of elongated bractlike stipules falling away a the new leaf
expands, the fallen stipules leaving a ringlike scar on the twig; nowers not fragrant, inconspicuous and minute. enciosed
in a fig, the perianth not evident Moraceae

II' Sap not milky.
, 14. Leaf blades narrow, more than twice as long as wide.

15. Trees with a thick, single trunk; leaf margins conspicuously inrolled Capparaceae (Forchhaml1leria)
15' Shrubs; leaf margins not inrolled.

16. Flowers bilateral; fruit a piny bur Krameriaceae
16' Flowers radial; fruit not a bur.

17. Herbage not sticky-viscid; stems thick and semi-succulent Euphorbiaceae (Jalropha cuneala)
17' Herbage, especially when young, sticky-viscid; stems lender, not ucculent Sapindaceae (Dodonaea)

14' Leaf blades broader, Ie than twice as long as wide to wider than long.
18. Flowers unisexual, generally inconspicuous.

19. Shrubs; leaves not cabrous; nowers all unisexual; fruits of two- or three- eeded capsules .
........................................................................................................... Euphorbiaceae (Acalypha, Adelia, CrOlon. Jalropha)

19' Trees with a well-formed trunk; leaves scabrous; nower both unisexual and bi exual, often on the same branch; fruit
one-seeded drupes Ulmaceae (Ceilis retictllala)

18' Flowers bisexual, small and inconspicuous to large and showy.
20. Leaves serrate-toothed.

21. Hairs stellate; nower maroon or rose-lavender Sterculiaceae (Ayenia, Melochia)
21' Hairs simple; flower yellow-green or white.

22. Hairs coarse, firm; nowers >2 cm wide, white Boraginaceae (Cordia parvifolia)
22' Hairs slender, soft; nowers < I cm wide, yellow-green Rhamnaceae (Colubrina californica)

20' Leaves entire.
23. Leaf blades nearly orbicular with a rounded or blunt apex; stipules forming a tubular cap enclo ing the developing

bud and later clasping and encircling the stem Polygonaceae (Coccoloba)
23' Leaf blades longer than wide, or if nearly as wide as long then the apex pointed; tipules none or not as above, not

sheathing the stem.
24. Plants glabrous (including new growth).

?5. Twigs brittle, the wood not hard; leaves somewhat neshy and semi-succulent; nowers white; fruit red ..
................................................................................................................................. Phytolaccaceae (Stegnospenlla)

25'Twigs of nexible, nonbrittle hardwood; leaves thin, not at all succulent; nowers yellow-green; fruits brown ....
................................................................................................................................ Rhaillnaceae (CO/~lbJ'illa gle/bra)

24' Plants pubescent, at least the new growth, innorescences, and/or calyces.
26. Plants scabrous or with two-armed hairs.

27. Shrubs; pubescence of two-armed hair, not scabrous; nowers bright yellow, showy, > I0 mm wide .
................................................................................................................................ Malpiglliaceae (EC/1i"o/J/el)ls)

27' Trees; leaves scabrous, the hairs simple (nOl two-armed); nowers yellow-green or green. incon picuous, <6
mm wide Ulmaceae (Celtis reticulata)

26' Pubescence of simple soft hairs.
28. Leaves mostly <5 cm, the blades SOfl, not firm; individual nowers <I cm wide or long, inconspicuou ,the

nowers and fruits enveloped in tufts of white hairs Amaranthaceae (lresille)
?8' Leaves moslly >5 cm, the blades rather finn; flowers at lea t 3 cm wide, howy, not enveloped in hairs .

............................................................................................................................. Boraginaceae (Cordia sOllorae)
I' Annual or perennial herbs, not woody or scarcely woody below, or if somewhat woody then generally < I m.

29. Herbage and/or fruits spiny.
30. Herbage and fruils spiny; stamens numerous Papa eraceae
30' Herbage unarmed, the fruit piny; stamens 5.

31. hrubs; fruits ca. 1-1.5 cm in diameter Krameriaceae
31' Annual herbs; fruits >3 cm in diameter olanaceae (DalLlra)

29' Herbage and fruits unarmed.
32. Flowers uni exual; fruit three-seeded capsules Euphorbiaceae (Ditaxis, Euphorbia)
32' Flowers unisexual or bisexual; fruits variou but not three-seeded cap ules.

33. Pubescence of stellate or dendritic hairs.
34. Hair dendritic, the herbage, calyces and fruit sticking like Velcro; stamens separate Loasaceae
34' Hairs slellate, the herbage, elC., not Slicking; stamen filaments united, at lea t basally.
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35. F nilc. !amcn. many, the filam CIllS unitcd r I' atlca.t hall' thcir Icngth Malvaccac
5' Fcnile stamens 5 (Ayel/ia also has 5 staminodcs), thc rilamcnts unitcd nly at ba. c. tcrculiaceae

33' Pubesccnce or simplc hair, I' Ilants glabrous.
36. P rianth 4-merous (calyx 4-lobed, or sepals 4; corolla. i I' pre. ent, 4-lobed or petals 4).

37. alyx present, the corolla absent;, tamens 4; rruits on-- eeded.
38. Bushy summer-flowering I erennials; flowers bisexual, small but con picuous, white, in slendcr terminal and

axillary racemes; rruits red, fie hy Phytolaccaceae (Rivilla)
38' Winter- pring annuals; flowers bisexual and unisexual in same cluster, inconspicuous, dull green or brown, in

dense axillary clusters; fruits brown, dry. nicaceae
7' Calyx and corolla present; stamens 6 or 8; fruits multiple-seeded.

39. Cool-season annuals; ovary superior; tamens 6 Bra icaceae
39' Warm-weather annuals or perennials; ovary inferior; stamens 8 Onagraceae

36' Perianth variou but not 4-merou , often 5-merou .
40. Annual; flowers small and inconspicuous; sepals green or straw-colored, the petal none; fruits one-seeded.

41. Flowers uni exual; fruit a circumscis ile cap ule Amaranthaceae (Amaran/hl/s)
41' Flowers bisexual; petals none, fruit an achene Chenopodiaceae (Chenopodium)

40' Annuals or perennials; flowers small or not, with sepals and petals, variously colored; fruits one- to many-seeded.
42. Flowers bi lateral.

43. Leaves all alternate, the margins sparsely toothed; Flowers whitish; fruit 3- eeded Violaceae
43' Leaves alternate and ome ometimes also whorled or oppo ite, the margins entire; flowers pink, blue, or purple;

fruits with 4 or more seeds.
44. Flowers sessile in dense spikes, the peduncles and spikes clothed in overlapping bracts with pointed tips .

............................................................................................................................................. Acanthaceae (EIY/rClria)
44' Flowers pediceled in dense to elongated racemes, without overlapping bracts ..

................................................................................................................... Scrophulariaceae (An/irrhinum, Linaria)
42' Flowers radial.

45. Inflorescences and calyx with sticky, stalked glands; flowers white, small but showy; seeds I .... Plumbaginaceae
45' Plants glandular or not, but not sticky; flowers white or variously colored; seed more than 2, generally 4 or more.

46. Flowers bright yellow; fruits 7-10 cm, paired, very slender Apocynaceae (Haplophy/on)
46' Flowers yellow or not; fruits to ca. I cm, not paired and not slender.

47. Inflorescence branche helicoid.
48. Leaves entire Boraginaceae
48' Leaves pinnately lobed or toothed Hydrophyllaceae (Phaeelia)

47' Inflorescence branches straight, not helicoid.
49. Stamens many, the filaments united into a column or tube; style branches more than 5 Malvaceae
49' Stamen 5, the filaments separate from each other; style branches 4 or fewer.

50. Style undivided, the stigma 3-cleft Polemoniaceae
50' Styles and stigmas unbranched, or styles 2 and each two-branched.

51. Styles 2, each with a two-lobed stigma; seeds 4 or fewer Convolvulaceae (Evolvulus)
5 I' Styles and stigmas unbranched; seeds many per fruit ...... Solanaceae (Nieo/iana, Physalis, Solanum)

ACANTHACEAE-Acanthus Family

I. Leaves alternate or whorled; flower clusters on long scaly
stems EIY/rClria

l' Leaves opposite; inflorescences not on scaly stems.
2. Shrubs or dense mound-shaped bushes.

3. Leaves conspicuously glandular-sticky; corolla lavender,
large and showy, about as wide as long Ruellia

3' Leaves not glandular-sticky; corollas not lavender, longer
than wide.
4. Corollas rose-pink; fertile tamens 4 Holographis
4' Corollas red-orange or red; fertile stamens 2 ..

............................ Jus/ieia (1. cal!forniea, 1. eandieans)
?' Perennial herbs.

5. Floral bracts large, 4-ranked, the flowers in dense spikes;
calyx 4-lobed Terrameriul'l1_

5' Floral bracts not noticeably large, not 4-ranked, the
flowers not in dense spikes; calyx 4- or 5-lobed.
6. Calyx 4-lobed; flowers lavender; capsules glandular.

....................................................... Jus/ieia (1. sonorae)
6' Calyx 5-lobed; flowers white or yellow with purplish

markings; capsules not glandular.

7. Capsules narrowly club-shaped, gradually tapered
below; corollas <I cm wide Aphanospel'lna

7' Capsules broadly club-shaped, abruptly narrowed
below to a claw; corollas ca. 1.5 cm wide.
. Carlowrigh/ia

Aphanosperllla sillaloellsis (Leonard & Gentry) T. F. Daniel
[Carlowrigh/ia sinaloellsis Leonard & Gentry]. Herbaceous pe
rennial, the herbage and flowers appearing with summer rains and
someti mes wi th spri ng rai ns. Leaves th in, relati ve large, and fail
ing with the first dry conditions. Corollas white, quickly falling
with daytime heat. Restricted to ca. 0.5 km of shaded canyon
bottom beneath Coeeoloba shrubs. F 85-Jl94, 85-1316. The near
est known populations are in Canon las Barajitas and the Sierra
Libre. The unusual clavate or T-shaped capsules set Aphano
spenna apan from Carlowrigh/ia.

Carlowrightia .
I. Leaves lanceolate to ovate C. Clrizoniea
I' Leaves linear. C. pee/ina/a

Carlowrightia arizollica A. Gray [c. calijorn.iea Brandegee; C.
cordij'olia A. Gray]. Lemilla. Suffrutescent perennial with drought
deciduous leaves. Growing and flowering primarily during late
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spring and the summer rainy eason. Corollas white with yellow
and purple on the upper lip. The flowers snap open at about
unrise, then the corollas fall in the daytime heat, usually by mid

to late morning. Canyon bottom, slopes, and nearby desert. F 84
614, 85-556.

Carlolllriglttia pectinata Brandegee. Herbaceous perennial with
slender stems to ca. J m. Leaves thin and quickly drought decidu
ous. Corolla white with a yellow "eye" and lavender nectar
guides. Grows and flowers primarily during the summer rainy
sea on. Canyon bottom and lower north-facing slopes; not com
mon. F 84-603; Starr 216.

Elytraria imbricata (Vahl) Pers. Cordollcillo. Dwarf perennial
herb; growing and flowering primarily during ummer rainy sea
son. t.eaves tardily drought deciduou . Flower blue. Widespread,
common understory plant; shaded canyon bottom, mostly north
facing slopes, and in nearby desert habitats. F 84-120,85-862.

Holographis virgata (Benth. & Hook.) T.F. Daniel subsp. virgata
[Berginia virgata Benth. & Hook. var. virgata]. Scarcely woody
dense mound-shaped shrub often I m. Tardily drought deciduous.
Flowers bright rose-pink; flowering response nonseasonal. Wide
spread and common, mostly in open. xeric habitats; canyon bot
tom and slopes and nearby open desert. Heavily browsed by cattle,
deer, and rabbits, as evidenced by observation and scat at the
bases of browsed plants. F 4082,85-565.

}usticia
I. Herbaceou perennials; corollas lavender: capsules glandular.

.................................................................................... J. SO/lorae

I' Shrubs; corollas red-orange to red; cap ules not glandular.
2. Twigs pale, densely covered with microscopic hairs (0.05-

0.10 mm); corollas uniformly red-orange 1. californica
2'Twigs not noticeably pale, the hairs not especially minute

(0.2-1.0 mm); corollas red with white markings .
............................................................................ J. cGJldical1s

}usficia cali/ornica (Benth.) D. . Gibson [Beloperolle califomica
Benth.]. Chllparosa; desert hummingbird-bush; selValllll.lkllt "hum
mingbird flower" (Yaqui). Sprawling shrub to 2+ m. nearly leafless
during drier times of the year; leaf blades often thickish. Flowering
response non easonal but often !lowers massively in March. Dry
watercourses, especially in the lower canyon and nearby desert. F
85-580; Starr 204.

}llsticia candicans (Nees) L.D. Ben on [Jacobil/ia ovata A. Gray;
1. ovata var. subglabrata S. Watson]. Understory shrub 1-1.5 m
with slender stems. Leaves drought deciduou , the leaf blades
thin. Flowering various seasons, e pecially late fall and early
winter. Most common in the canyon bottom and on north-facing
slopes: ab ent from the surrounding desert. F 84-92; Starr 205.

Variety sllbglabrata, described from "near Guaymas." is of
doubtful significance (Tom Daniel, personal communication, 1985).

}llsticia sonorae Wassh. Herbaceous perennial 0.5-1.2 m with
wiry stems. Flowers showy, the corolla lavender with white
nectar-guide streaks on the lip; mas !l wering in March. One
small colony in the canyon bottom. F 85-366,85-1301.

Occurs al 0 on Cerro Tetas de Cabra at nearby Bahia San Carlos.
Previously known only from southern Arizona and northernmost

onora in riparian oak woodland and the upper margins of the desert
(Daniel 1984). It thrive under cultivation in southern Arizona, and
although attractive it tends to become weedy. In cultivation it !lowers
profusely in pring and mid-fall. sometimes through the winter in
warm, protected habitat. The winter-fall flowers are often c1ei to
gamous.

Ruellia californica (Ro e) I. M. Johnst. Rama parda; hllpa chllllli
"skunk ass" (Yaqui). Scarcely woody shrub 1-1.5 m. Leaves
strong-smelling, noticeably glandular-sticky, tardily drought de
ciduous. Corollas lavender, rarely white; various sea ons. Mostly
in open, exposed habitats and dryer areas on canyon slope and
near the canyon bottom; locally abundant. F JJ954; Gallagher
273 (ASU); Starr 713.

Tetramerium nervosum ees [T hispidul7l Nees]. Herbaceous
perennial. Corollas cream and lavender, falling with mid-morning
heat; generally flowers during hot weather. especially after rains.
Often beneath shrubs; canyon bottom and north-facing slopes.
F 84-90,85-1222.

AMARANTHACEAE-Amaranth Family

I. Annuals.
2. Leave alternate. green or red-green, glabrous or with short

simple hairs, the surfaces clearly visible; flowers unisexual.
............................................................................. Arn.a ran thus

2' Leaves mostly opposite, densely white-woolly with
branched hair u ually obscuring the surfaces; !lowers
bi exual Tidestromia

I' Perennial.
3. Herbaceous: perianth firm and tubular Froelichia
3' Shrub; perianth soft, not tubular, the egment eparate.

. /resil1e

Amaral/tltlts
I. Monoecious; herbage glabrous; inflorescence "soft," the

bracts not prickly; pistillate sepals fringed; stamens 3 .
............................................................................... A. jill1briatus

I' Dioecious; herbage glandular pubescent; inflorescence bracts
rigid, often sharp and prickly; pistillate sepals not fringed;
stamens 5 A. watsonii

Amural/thus jimbriatus (Torr.) Benth. Bledo. qllelitillo; fringed
amaranth; wee'e (Yaqui). Hot-weather ephemeral. sometimes per
sisting until December or even spring. Flowers green and white.
Canyon bottom. mostly in open habitats. sometimes on slopes and
open nearby desert. F 95-60.

Amaral/thus watsol/ii StandI. Bledo, quelite; careless weed, pig
weed; wee'e (Yaqui). Nonseasonal ephemeral. Flowers green.
Canyon bottom and lower slopes, mostly in areas grazed by cattle,
and often abundant in the nearby open de ert. Honeybees collect
the pollen. F 84-146,94-861.

Froelicltia il/terrupta (L.) Moq. [F gracilis (Hook.) Moq.]. Her
baceous perennial, probably hon-lived, mostly growing and flow
ering with ummer rains. Flowers inconspicuous. nearly hidden in
woolly bract. ot common: rock crevices and ledges on north
facing slopes and rarely along the canyon bottom. Bertelsen 92
/55; F 85-1320.

Froelichia gracilis is distinguished only by its annual habit. Di 
tinctions of the related taxa are based on minor and apparently unre
liable characters (James Henrickson, personal communication,
1994).

Iresil/e
I. Leaves mostly alternate; sepals glabrou or sparsely

pubescent I. altern/folia
I' Leaves opposite; sepal u ually woolly 1. calea

Iresil/e alterl/ijolia S. Wat on [Dicraurus altemijolills (S.
Watson) line & A. Gray]. hrub 1.5-2 m with lender tem.
Leaves tardily drought deciduou . turning orange before falling.
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Figure 5. Vallesia lacilliara. Cultivated in Tucson, grown from seed from Caii6n de Nacapule. Drawing by KJislen Jakobs.

Inflorescences and flowers white. Canyon bottom and north-fac
ing slopes. F 84-94; Starr 28.

Alternate leaves usually distinguish this pecies from f, calea;
however, f. alternijoLia may have opposite as well as alternate leaves,
even on the upper branches. The leave of I. alternijolia are usually
smaller and with rounded tips, while those of I. calea are larger and
pointed. f. alternijolia in the Guaymas region tends to have more
elongated and more slender inflorescences and larger leaves than in
Baja California Sur.

Iresine calea (Ibanez) StandI. Shrub 1.5-2 m. In florescence and

flowers white. Canyon bottom and north-facing slopes; not rare but
not as common as I. alternifolia. F 84-172; Steinmann 13 Mar 1992.

Iresine calea cannot always be readily separated from f. hart
manii Uline of northwestern Mexico, and they might not be worthy
of di fferentiation at the species level.

Tidestrolllia lanugillosa (Nutt.) StandI. Hierba ceniza; honey
sweet. Hot-weather ephemeral. Flowers minute, yellow. Season
ally abundant in open, xeric habitats such as the arroyo bed near
the canyon entrance, south-facing slopes, and nearby open desert.
F 85-11?3.
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APOCYNACEAE-Dogbane Family

I. Shrubs usually >1 m; fruits fleshy, indehiscent Vallesia
I' Suffrutescent perennials or shrubs generally <1 m; fruits dry,

dehiscent.
2. Suffrutescent perennials; leave often alternate, the blades

thin; flowers bright yellow, the floral tube ca. 1 cm;
capsules 2.0-2.5 mm in width; seeds with a tuft of hair at
both ends HaplophYLOn

2' Small woody shrubs; leaves opposite, the blades rather
thick; flowers white, the floral tube 6.5-12 cm; capsules >5
mm in width; seeds with a tuft of hair at one end only .
............................................................................ Telosiphonia

Haplophyton cimicidul1l A. DC. var. cimicidul1l. Hierba de la
cucalacha; cockroach plant. Herbaceous perennial. Leaves
drought deciduous. Flowering mostly during warmer months.
Canyon bottom, slopes, and floodplain and hills near the canyon
entrance. F 84-122; Starr 25.

Telosiphonia nacapulensis Felger & Henrickson, Aliso 14:194,
] 996. Shrub to 1 m, the branches divaricate, rigid, and woody.
Leaves tardily drought deciduous. Flower white and showy, often
3-5 cm wide, fragrant, mostly opening in the late afternoon and
fading the following morning; flowering more or less throughout
the summer rainy season. Fairly common on open rocky slopes,
ledges, and cliffs at various exposures. F 85-830 (holotype, ARIZ;
isotypes, GH, MEXU, NY, TEX), F 85-869,92-1034.

Occurs in the Sien'a EI Aguaje, from the vicinity of Bahia San
Carlos and Nacapule northward to Bahia San Pedro, and in the Sierra
Libre. Its closest relative seems to be T brachysiphon (Torr.)
Henrickson [Macrosiphonia brachysiphon (Torr.) A. Gray], a herba
ceous perennial of northern Sonora, Chihuahua, Arizona, and New
Mexico (Henrickson 1996).

Vallesia
]. Leaves 3.3-8 cm; stipules 1.3-1.5 mm, the margins nearly

entire; corolla tube 3.6--4.3 mm V. glabra
j 'Leaves 5-12 cm; stipules 1.5-3.0 mm, the margins laciniate;

corolla tube 9.5-10.5 mm V. laciniata

Vallesia glabra Cav. Cirabaro, huevilO; sita 'avao (Yaqui). Shrub
to 2.5 m, essentially evergreen. Flowers white; various seasons.
Rare, with several widely scattered young plant in areas of cattle
grazing in the arroyo below the canyon entrance and at the spring.
It has spread into the canyon area within about the last decade,
apparently as a result of cattle grazing. Common in nearby areas of
San Carlos and Guaymas. F 95-43,95-60.

Vallesia glabra can be distinguished from V. laciniata by its
smaller and shinier leaves and smaller flowers. The two species do
not grow intermixed.

Vallesia lacilliata Brandegee [v. baileyana Woodson, Ann. Mo.
Bol. Gard. 24: 14, 1937]. Fig. 5. Nacapule jasmine. Shrub to 3--4
m, with multiple stems, the branches flexible, with age becoming
woody especially near the base. Leaves essentially evergreen,
alternate, the blades 4.4-11.3 x 1.3-2.7 cm, lanceolate, the upper
surface glabrous or minutely puberulent, especially along the
midrib, the lower surfaces short-pube cent, the petioles 5-] 0 mm,
relatively thick; stipules triangular, laciniate, yellowish, soon be
coming brown.

Inflorescences subumbellate, often of two short dichotomous
branches, the clusters often 4-6 cm across, each with j 0-25 flowers.
Peduncles 12.5-23.5 mm, erect, firm, with minute scales. Flowers
with strong gardenia-like fragrance day and night, the nectar sweet
tasting. Each flower subtended by scales I' sembling the stipules.
Calyx green, the tube swollen, 0.8-1.0 mm, the lobes triangular
acute, 0.8-1.2 mm. Corolla tube at first green, becoming white dur
ing or ju t after anthesis, 10.0-10.5 mm, narrowed to 0.8-1.5 mm

wide below, con picuously wollen above to 2.5-2.7 mm wide, the
tube wall thickened here to 0.3 mm thick, the tube con tricted to 2.0
mm in width at apex of throat. Corollas otherwise pure white, fading
yellowish when dried, with a star-shaped slightly thickened callus of
white glistening and erect hairs sUlTounding the throat orifice, the
lobes spreading, each 7-7.5 mm, the margins inrolled above. Anthers
yellow, 1.4-1.6 mm, tapered above, the filaments shorter than an
thers, the stamens inserted on throat of corolla tube. Style 6 mm,
whitish below, the stigma green, 1.3-].4 mm, cylindrical and thick,
enveloped in a clear jellylike substance, notched above. Flowering
any time of year, often profusely March-April. Fruits paired or one
fails to develop, one-seeded drupes 10-13 mm, the pericarp fleshy,
tTanslucent whitish to whitish pink. Seeds (9) 10-12 mm, oblan
ceolate, white, and bony, the surfaces with a raised dendritic-reticu
late pattern.

Locally dense along the canyon bottom and in pockets of dense
brushy vegetation on the lower north-facing slopes; essentially re
stricted to the winter-shaded portion of the canyon. Bailey s.n., 30
Mar 1934 (type of V. baileyana, MO, not seen); F 84-ll0; Gentry
19880; Van Devender 84-255.

The fruits are eaten by coyotes and other animals, and the seeds
seen in their scat along the canyon-bottom trail and trails leading out
of the canyon. Seed-grown plants are cultivated to a limited extent in
Tucson gardens but are sensiti ve to freezing temperatures. Vallesia
laciniata can also be propagated by cuttings in a greenhouse mist
bench with bottom heat. The luxuriant foliage and spectacularly
sweet-scented flowers make it worthy of extensive cultivation in
Sonora and other arid and semi-arid tropical regions.

Vallesia laciniata was previously known only from Canon de
Nacapule, but recently I found scattered plants in Cafi6nlas Barajitas
and at Los Anegados on the seaward side of the Sierra EI Aguaje.
Apparently it also occurs in the SielTa Libre (Alberto BLirquez, per
sonal communication, 1996). Williams (1996) sugge ted that V.
baileyana may be a synonym of V. laciniata, described from Baja
California Sur. I agree, although V. laciniata tends to have more con
spicuously pubescent. herbage. Williams also suggested that V.
conzattii StandI. might be another synonym of V. laciniata, thu giv
ing it a rather wide distribution in mainland Mexico. Wood on (1937)
mentioned affinities with V. flexuosa Woodson of Costa Rica and V.
montana Urban of Hispaniola.

AR1STOLOCHIACEAE-Birthwort Family

Aristolochia watsonii Woot. & StandI. [A. brevipes Benth. var.
acuminata S. Watson; A. porphyrophylla Pfeifer]. Hierba del indio;
Indian root; bwasubwila (Yaqui). Drought-deciduous herbaceous
perennial from a thickened tuberous root. Stems sprawling or short
vining. Flowering with warm weather. Canyon bottom and slopes
and rock crevices on north-facing canyon wall. F 85-239; Starr 213.

ASCLEPIADACEAE-Milkweed Family

I. Stems not vining Asclepias
I' Vines with the stems twining, at least at the tips.

2. Leaves linear to lanceolate, more than twice as long as
wide. the margin often revolute.
3. Stems with a longitudinal line of usually curved hair;

flowers 4 mm, the inner petal surfaces obscured by hairs.
. Metastelma

3' Stems essentially glabrous or sparsely pubescent with
scattered straight hairs; flowers >5 mm, the petal urfaces
readily visible Sarcostel11l1la

2' Leaf blades broadly ovate to cordate, less than twice as long
as wide, the margins not revolute.
4. Herbage ess ntially glabrous; leaves cordate at base;
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fruil. at least 2 em in diameter, tough and leathery to
hard-shell d Morsdellia

4' H rbage eons[ ieuously pubes ent; leave. rounded to
blllse at base; fruits to 1.5 cm in diameter, . oft-walled.

............................................................................... MClfe/ecl

Asclepias-M i Ikweed
I. Flower -10 mm A. lepropus
I' Flower > 15 mm A. subulara

Asclepias leploplIs I. M. Johnst. Cliff milkweed. SuffI'ute cent
perennial, much smaller than A. sublliara. tem very lender,
a cending to upright and drooping during drought. Leaves few,
filiform. and quickly deciduous. Flowers white and green; various
easons. Rock crevice, mo tly on nonh-facing canyon walls but

also on arid, exposed rock faces. Larvae of Dal1aus gillipus
srrigoslls feed on the herbage, and the butterflies visit the flower. F
84-147; 12 Oct 1897, Palmer 256 [ARIZ, DS, UC US; the labels
on the DS and C pecimens read "Guaymas," while theARlZ and
US specimens are labeled "near Nacapuly, 15 mile west of
Guaymas." Also see John ton (1924: 1127) and MeVaugh (1956)].

Asclepias sll.blliata Decne. Mara calldelilla, yamare; reed-stem
milkweed. Perennial with many semi-succulent erect stems.
Leaves few, filiform, and quickly deciduous. Flowers cream
white; various seasons; visited by large orange-winged tarantula
hawk wasps (Pepsis). Widely scattered on open desert near can
yon mouth. F 94-858.

Marsdellia edlliis S. Watson. Talayore. Large perennial vine, the
base often woody with winged corky bark; leaves tardily drought
deciduous. Flowers white with pale pink; at least following sum
mer rains. Fruits 8-10 cm, ellip oid and green. Canyon bottom
and mostly nonh-facing slopes. F 85-866.

Matelea cordifolia (A. Gray) Woodson. Talayore. Perennial, often
growing through shrubs and trees with drought-deciduou broadly
ovate pale green leaves, foul smelling when bruised or crushed.
Flowers cream color with a green corona. Herbage, flowers, and
fruits produced at various seasons following rainy periods. Mainly
canyon bottom and north-facing slopes; less common on south
facing slopes. F 84-621; Phillips 75-142.

Metastelllla arizolliclll1l A. Gray [Cynanchllll1 arizon.icum (A.
Gray) Shinners; Meraslelll1a warsoniallul11 StandI.; M. albiflorurn
S. Watson, 1889, not M. albiflorLllI1 Griseb., 1861]. Small peren
nial vine growing in shrubs; leaves tardily drought deciduous,
narrow and dark green with revolute margins. Flowers 3-4 mm,
green except densely white villous on the inner surface of the
corolla lobe. The hairs point downward and toward the center of
lhe flower. A small insect attracted to the flower is thus directed
toward the center, and the downward-pointing hairs prevent its
access el ewhere. Flowering during wanner months. Scattered on
canyon slopes. F 85-560.

Sarcostel1l1lla cyllallchoides Decne. subsp. hartwegii (Vail) R. W.
Holm. Guirole; climbing milkweed; lI1aso pipi (Yaqui). Perennial
vine. Flowers maroon-purple and white; any season. Canyon bot
tom and arroyos in nearby open desert. F 84-123.

ASTERACEAE (COMpasITAE)-Composi te
or Daisy Family

I. Perennials; stems semi-succulent, the leaves succulent ..
............................................................................... Ho!meisreria

I' Annuals or perennials; not succulent.
2. Annual; sap milky; florets all conspicuous and similar in

shape (inner florets often smaller), ligulate (Iigules 5-lobed,
strap-shaped), and bi exual.
3. Achenes (cypselas) beaked, the beak slender like a wire

and about as I ng as or longer than the achene b dy ..
................................................................................ LCIC!IIC'U

3' A henes nOl beaked (someti mes narrowed to a neck but
the neck not. lender like a wire and much. honer than the
achene body SOllchus

2' Annual or perennial; ap n t milky; fI rets n t ailligulate,
the head with (I) b th ray fI rets (with a trap-shaped. 3
lobed corolla, and pi tillate or sterile) and disk floret (with
a tubular. 5-toothed corolla, and u ually bisexual), l' (2)
only disk or di klike floret. the corolla showy to reduced
or lacking. or (3) bilabiate (two-lipped) floret only.

4. Leaf bases persistent on tems as hon, bl unt projec
tion ; heads of bilabiale florets only; achene expanded
at apex into a di k bearing numerous pappus bristles.

'T • .
............................................................................... J rf.X/S

4' Leaf bases not persistent as above; heads with ray and
disk florets, or only disk or disklike florets, these not
bi labiate; aehenes various.
5. Heads with both ray and disk florets, the ray

usually obvious (taxa with small, inconspicuous, or
early- leciduous rays will key out in either choice; if
in doubt. be t to go to 5').
6. Pappus none.

7. Leaves alternate.
8. Plants annuals or shon-lived herbaceou

perennials; leaves dissected; rays white with
dark longitudinal lines CoreocCllpuS

8' Plants shrubby or ub hrubby: leaves entire:
rays yellow.
9. Herbage not vi cid: leaves ovate; rays> I0

mm Eucelia
9' Herbage viscid- ticky; leaves linear; rays

<3 mm GY1l1nosperma
7' Leaves opposite.

10. Rays white, minute, and not persistent.. .......
. Ecli/Jla

10' Ray yellow, fading greenish, showy, and
persistent Heliopsis

6' Pappus present, at lea t on disk achenes.
II. Plants glabrous and dotted with prominent oil

glands, pungently aromatic.
12. Leaves deeply divided; rays white .

.................................................... Thyll70phylla
12' Leaves entire but ome with basal bristles;

all flowers yellow.
13. Annuals; leaves with prominent bristles at

base Peclis
13' Perennials; leaves without bristles .

................................................ Porophyllllll1
II' Plants pubescent or nearly glabrous, not dotted

with oil glands and not pungently aromatic.
14. Plants glabrous except woolly tufts at leaf

bases and axils; pappu of many long soft
white hairs Senecio lemmonii

14' Herbage pubescent throughout; pappus of
scales and sometimes also bearing I or 2
awns or bristle .
15. Annual or perennial herbs; leaves

palmately lobed and coarsely LOothed;
florets without chaffy bract .......... Periryle

15' Perennials, herbaceous or shrubby; leaves
entire to minutely LOothed; disk florets
subtended by chaffy bracts, these enclos
ing the aehenes and falling with them ........

'I' .
....................................................... vlgll/ercl

5' Heads of disk florets only, outer florets without an

•
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obvious ligule or ray, or if ray florets present then
inconspicuous or reduced, or lacking a well
developed ligule (if in doubt about pre ence of rays
then take this choice).
16. Heads unisexual, the pistillate florets in a bur .....

................................................................. Ambrosia
16' Heads not unisexual; none of the florets in burs.

17. Annuals: leave se sile or nearly so, the
margins entire or nearly 0; florets minute,
inconspicuous, and dull-colored (rarely reddish
on tips); achenes I mm or less.
IS. Majority of bracts of head partially or

completely enclosing a floret; outer several
florets without pappus Filago

IS' Majority of bract of head not directly
associated with florets; all florets with
pappus.
19. Plants sparsely pubescent, not at all

woolly; leaves with a few shallow teeth.
......................................................... CO/1)'za

19' Plants densely white-woolly; leaves
entire Gnaphalium

17' Annuals and perennials; leaves sessile or not,
the margins entire or not; florets mall or
medium-sized, often colorful, greenish, yellow,
white, or pink; achenes 2 mm or more, or if
smaller then perennials.
20. Annuals or perennials; pappus none.

21. Herb, mostly annuals, not vi cid-sticky;
leaves oppo ite; outer florets white. the
central ones yellow Eclipra

? I' Perennials, shrubs or subshrubs with
viscid-sticky herbage; leaves allernate; all
florets yellow Gymnospenna

20' Perennials, pappus present.
?? Stems conspicuously wi nged.

?3. Leaves alternate, soft-pube cent and
glandular, the margins finely toothed:
flowers pink Pluchea

23' Leaves opposite, densely scabrous
hispid, the margins coarsely lobed and
toothed; flowers yellow Verbesina

22' Stems not wi nged.
24. Heads unisexual; vegetative parts

(herbage and phyllaries) resinous
glutinous and aromatic; flowers dull
while Baccharis

24' Head bisexual: herbage and phyllaries
not resinous-glutinous.
25. Many-stemmed perennial bushe ;

pappus of plumo e bristles ..... Bebbia
25' Annuals or perennials; pappus not

plumo e.
26. Pappus of uniform, slender,

capi Ilary bristles.
27. Heads clearly multiple-

fI owered and on eparate
peduncle; dull flowers yellow-
green Brickellia

27' "Heads" actually a globose
collection of small single
flowered heads; flowers brighl
yellow Lagascea

26' Pappus with scales or broad
bristles in addition to slender
bristles.

2S. Leaves entire or nearly so, the
petioles shorter than the leaf
blade ; heads 4 mm. EupalOriul11

2S' Leaf margins crenate to
toothed, the petioles mostly
longer than the leaf blades; heads
S-IO mm Pleurocoronis

Ambrosia
I. Herbaceous perennial, the stems dying back to the ground

after fruiting; leaves 1- to 3-times pinnately divided .
. A. confertiflora

I' Bushy or shrubby, the stems more or Ie perennial; leaves
crenate to shallowly lobed.
2. Leaf blades elongate-triangular, longer than wide ..

...................................................................... A. al'nbrosioides
2' Leaf blades ovate-cordate, about as wide or wider than long.

. A.co~lia

Ambrosia ambrosioides (Cav.) W. W. Payne [Franseria ambro
sioides Cav.]. Ch.icl.lra; canyon ragweed; hiowe (Yaqui). Shrub
1.5-2 m with many slender stems. Leaves partially evergreen but
reduced in size and number during drought, the blades usually
with insect damage and studded with insect galls. Flowers in
pri ng. In frequent along the canyon floor and the open desert;

more numerous in nearby arroyos. F 94-861; Genlry 19879.

Ambrosia cOllfertiflora DC. Estafiale; slim-leaf ragweed; chi
chivo (Yaqui). One colony ca. I m across, adjacent to Coccoloba
goldmanii and Vallesia laciniara in disturbed areas at edge of
road; not seen elsewhere in the canyon. This weedy plant was fir t
found in the canyon in 1992. F 92-1021.

Ambrosia cordifoLia (A. Gray) W. W. Payne [Franseria cordifolia
A. Gray]. Bushy perennial ca. I m. Growing and flowering with
cool-season rains, and essentially leafless during the summer. Can
yon floor and north-facing slopes: not common. F Jl990, 95-7.

Baccharis sarothroides A. Gray. Romerillo; desert broom; heeko,
heko (Yaqui). Broomlike shrub, several plants to 2 m, mostly
much smaller; flower cream-white. Scattered along the canyon
bottom in open, grazed, and disturbed areas. First seen in the
canyon in 1985. F 92-1038,94-873.

Bebbia jUl/cea (Benth.) Greene var. aspera Greene. Hierba
ceniza; sweetbush; maso kUla (Yaqui). Suffrutescent bushy peren
nial, often 1-1.5 m. Leaves usually sparse and quickly drought
deciduous. Flowers yellow, fragranl; almost any time of the year.
South-facing slope and the nearby open desert. F 85-569.

Brickellia
I. Leaf margins coarsely loothed; outer phyllaries ca. 1.0 mm

wide; achenes (3.0) 3.5-4.0 mm B. COI/lleri
I' Leaf margins blunt-loothed to scalloped; outer phyllaries 1.2-

1.4 mm wide; achenes 2.2-2.9 mm B. rhomboidea

Brickellia coulteri A. Gray var. cOlllteri. Shrub I-? m with slen
der brittle tems. Leaves gradually drought deciduous. Flowers
ralher inconspicuous, yellow-green and purple; nonsea onal. Can
yon bottom and slopes and nearby open desert. F 84-151; Van
Devender 28 Dec 1982.

Brickellia rhomboidea Greene. 1890 [B. floribunda . Gray].
prawling shrub 1.5-2+ m across. scarcely woody at the base and

with whitish stems. Leaves nearly evergreen or perhaps deciduous
in extreme drought, highly variable in size and shape. Phyllaries
green, the flowers yellow-green; flowering at various sea ons.
Distingui hed from B. COI/lleri by its thicker stems and larger,
broader, thicker, generally more obtuse leaves with smaller, shal
lower, and blunter marginal teeth, less glandular, broader (espe-
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cially Ihc outcr) phyllari s, an I . mallcr achcn s wilh denscr and
longcr hairs.

evcral c lonie along thc canyon b llom and at a . haded. eep
on a north-facing rock facc ncar the upper end of the canyon. Kn wn
fr mthe Guayma region. F 84-15/,84-5 2.85-/307.

Brickellia macromera B. L. Rob., 1917, of the eastern side of
Baja California Sur i p rhap n t di. tinct from B. rhol1lboidea. The
di ff rences in leaf character given by Wiggins (1964) do not hold up.
However, there are difference in achene ize: B. lI1acroll1era achenes
are ca. 3.6 mm, while those of B. rhomboidea are ca. 3.0 mm. B.
rholl1boidea also seems very closely related to and perhaps conspe
cific with B. brandegei B. L. Rob., 1917, from Baja California Sur,
southwestern Sonora, and northwe tern Sinaloa. B. rholl1boidea is
distingui hed from B. brandegei by its smaller head and achene .

"Collyza calladensis (L.) Cronquist var. glabrata (A. Gray)
Cronquist. Cola de caballo; horseweed. Warm-weather annual.
Flowers white, inconspi uou ; fall. First found in the canyon in
1985 a one colony in wet soil in the bottom of the upper part of
the canyon in an area heavily grazed by cattle. F 85-1300.

Coreocarpus sonoranus Sherff. Ephemeral to short-lived peren
nial. Leaves drought deciduous, thin to sometimes semi-succu
lent. Rays white with dark purple line, the disk yellow; appar
ently nonseasonal depending on soil moisture. Canyon bottom,
often in shade. F 84-604,92-1037.

':'Eclipta prostrata (L.) L. [E. alba (L.) Hassk.]. Chile de agua;
false daisy. onseasonal ephemeral. Flowers white; more or less
continuously during warm weather. Wet soil in the canyon floor in
the vicinity of Ficus insipida and WashinglOnia. F 84-/53; Phillips
75-/72.

Encelia farinosa A. Gray val'. farinosa. /ncienso, rama blanca;
brittlebush; loroka huya, kopal ouwa (Yaqui). Small shrub; rays
and disk yellow; spring and with summer or fall rain. Abundant in
the open desert and on drier exposed slopes. F 95-106.

Eupatorium soLidaginifoLiu/ll A. Gray. Suffru tescent perenn ial.
Leave nearl y evergreen. Flowers w hiti sh, inconspicuous. Shaded
north-facing slopes near the canyon floor and occasionally among
dense vegetation in shaded areas of the canyon floor. Widespread
in western Mexico and southwestern United States. In the San
Carlos-Guaymas region 1 have found it only at Nacapule and on
Cerro Tetas de Cabra. F 11996,85-863.

Fi/ago caLifornica ull. California f1uffweed. Small lender
white-woolly winter-spring ephemeral. Open desert habitats near
the canyon mouth and open areas along the canyon bottom. F 85
?44A.

GnapltaLiu/Il spltaciLatulIl Kunth [G. pedunculosul1l I. M.
Johns!.]. Small densely white-woolly winter-spring annual. Can
yon bottom, especially near the entrance; apparently uncommon.
F 85-?44B.

GYlllnosperma gLutillOSUIIl (Spreng.) Less. [Selloa gllllinosa
Spreng.]. Annual or suffrutescent perennial; herbage sticky-gluti
nous, the flowers yellow. Locally rare; canyon bottom near
WashinglOnia and Ficus insipida trees in areas heavily grazed by
cattle. First een in the canyon in 1992. F 9?-1029.

HeLiopsis anomala (M. E. Jones) B. L. Turner [H. rubra T. R.
Fisher; H. parvifolia A. Gray var. rubra (T. R. Fisher) B. L.
Turner]. Winter- pring annual to short-lived perennial. Flower
heads solitary on long peduncles, the flowers bright yellow; 0

vember-April. Scattered along the canyon floodplain; seldom
common. F 95-5.

f10fmeisleria crassifolia S. Wms n. mall glob e pcrennial with
succulcnt leaves and stcms. early cvcrgreen but Icave. reduced
in ize and number during drought. Flowcr heads olitary on long
stalks, the rays lavender-pink, the di. ks whitc; at least February
April and October. Rock crevices, mo tly on north-facing cliffs.
Burgess 6379; Van Devender 84-254.

*Lactllca sen'ioLa L. Prickly lelluce. compas plant. Annual, ger
minating in late winter or pring, flowering in late spring. Flower
pale yellow. Rare; first found in 1995, along the road in the canyon
bOllom. F 95-119.

Lagascea decipiens Hemsl. val'. gLanduLosa (Fern.) tue y. Shrub
1.5-2.5 m. Leaves tardily drought deciduous. Flower bright yel
low; nonseasonal except in extreme drought. Mostly along the
canyon bottom and north-facing slopes. F 84-161, Phillips 75
167.

Pectis rusbyi A. Gray [Po palmeri S. Watson]. Manzanilla del
campo; wo'i si'iya (Yaqui). Summer-fall ephemeral with pun
gently aromatic herbage. Flowers bright yellow. Canyon floor
near the entrance and the open desert. One of the most abundalll
summer wildflowers in the region. Burgess 6530.

PerityLe
I. Rays white, the disk flowers yellow P. emoryi
l' Ray and disk flower bright yellow.

2. Annual; ray <5 mm P. californica
? Perennials from a woody base and also fiowering in first

season; rays at least 7 mm P. leploglossa

PerityLe califomica Benth. Mansaniaw saila (Yaqui). CooJ
weather ephemeral. Canyon bottom, slopes, and open desert; often
seasonally abundant. F 84-111,85-555.

PerityLe emoryi TOil'. Desert rock daisy. Spring ephemeral. Can
yon bottom near entrance. F 85-584B.

PerityLe LeptogLossa Harv. & A. Gray subsp. paLmeri (S. Watson)
Felger & Lowe [P palmeri S. Watson]. Herbaceous perennial, also
flowering in the first season. Flowering response apparently non
seasonal, at least during the cooler months, late spring, and fall.
Steep rocky slopes, crevices on north- and east-facing cliffs, and
on large rocks in the canyon bottom. F 85-262.

PLeurocoronis Lapltamioides (Rose) R. M. King & H. Rob. [Hof
lI1eiSleria laphamioides Rose]. Perennial subshrub, subglobose, ca.
80 cm across, the leaves semi-succulent, ultimately drought decidu
ous. Flower white to pale yellow with purple stigmas; various
seasons. orth-facing rock walls of canyon. F 92-1053,94-856.

PLucltea saLicifoLia (Mill.) S. F. Blake [P. adnaw Willd.; P
parvifolia (A. Gray) Godfrey; P. adnala var. parvifolia (A. Gray) S.
F. Blake; P salicifolia val'. parvifolia (A. Gray) S. F. Blake; P.
subdecurrens Ca . val'. parvifolia A. Gray; P subdecurrens val'.
canescens A. Gray]. Sprawling shrub to 2 x 3 m. Stems brittle and
winged from deculTent, sessile leaves, the leaves evergreen or nearly
so and pungently aromatic. Flowers pink, the florets ca. 200+ per
head; flowering in warmer months. A vigorous but highly localized
population of several dozen shrubs in the upper reaches of the
canyon at seeps and along the streambed beneath Washinglonia
palm. F 84-144,84-583. Not known elsewhere within the Sonoran
Desert in Sonora. It occurs in ubtropical regions of Baja California
Sur and from southern Sonora to Guatemala.

Pluchea adnata var. parvifolia was previously considered en
demic to Baja California Sur. Godfrey (1952) treated P. parvifolia as
a species distinct from P. salicifolia. r cannot distinguish acapule
specimens from those of Baja California Sur and believe them to be
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Figure 6, VerbesillCl jelgeri, Drawing from holotype by Linda Vorobick (from TUlller 1985),
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conspecific with P. soli '!lolia. Reponed difTercnccs, including size
or the heads. did not hold up when I examined a suite of pecimcns
larger than was available to Godfrey.

Porophyllum. pausodyllwll B. L. Rob. & Greenm. [P. brachypodll/ll
B. L. Rob.]. Maso kUla (Yaqui). Short-lived perennial often ca. I m,
with the I ungent aroma characteri tic of the genu. Leave tardily
drought deciduou . Flowers yellow; apparently nonseasonal. Rock
crevices, often on north-facing slopes. F 84-J08, 85-563.

Sellecio lem.m.ollii A. Gray. Lemmon groundsel. Winter-spring
ephemeral. Leave thin. Flowers bright yellow. Rare, in the can
yon bottom mostly in shade. F 84-579,85-263.

*SollchllS oleraceus L. Chinila; common sow-thistle; korai
(Yaqui). Winter-spring ephemeral. Flowers pale yellow. Scattered
along the canyon bottom. A common weed in the region. F 85
253, Vall Devender 84-242.

Thymophylla cOllcilllla (A. Gray) Strother [Dy sodia concinna
(A. Gray) B. L. Rob.]. Manzanilla del coyote; wo'i si'iya (Yaqui).
Winter-spring ephemeral dotted with small oil glands and pun
gently aromatic. Rays white, the disk yellow. Mostly on sandy or
gravelly soils; canyon entrance, nearby south-facing slopes, and
the open desert.

Trixis califomico Kellogg var. califomico. Scarcely woody bushy
perennial. Flowers yellow; nonseasonal but especially in spring.
Common and widespread, mostly on slopes and in the surrounding
desert. F 85-571,85-859.

Verbesilla felgeri B. L. Turner, Phytologia 57: 127, 1985. Fig. 6.
Suffrutescent to shrubby perennial, probably short-lived, to ca. 1 m;
eventually drought deciduous or dying back to near ground level in
extreme drought. Flowers bright yellow; apparently at various sea
sons depending on soil moisture. Known only from Canon de
Nacapule and a second population recently discovered in Canon los
Anegados near Aguaje de Robinson in the middle of the Sierra EI
Aguaje (Alberto Burquez, personal communication, 1997).

In 1984 I found less than one half dozen plant in the shade be
neath dense canyon-bottom vegetation adjacent to the north-facing
wall in the lower part of the canyon. Subsequently, during a wetter
year, approximately 65 plants were located in the same area. Several
plants were grown from cuttings from the type collection, and these
propagated in cultivation from cuttings and seed. The plants have
been distJibuted to botanic gardens and plant nurseries in southern
Arizona and Sonora. According to Turner (1985), V felgeri "has no
strikingly close relatives" and is in the section Pterophyton, which is
centered mostly in Jalisco and surrounding areas. F 84-97 (TEX,
holotype; isotypes: ARIZ, MEXU, RSA), 85-JJ25, 85-J327.

Viguiera delltata (Cav.) Spreng. var. delltata. Straggly annual to
short-lived herbaceous perennial; tardily drought deciduous.
Flowers yellow. Locally rare in the canyon bottom in shade be
neath trees and shrub. F 84-101, 85-J224.

I have not seen V denlala elsewhere in the Guaymas region. It
usually occurs as a robust many-flowered perennial outside the
desert, as in tropical deciduous forest in southeastern Sonora and oak
woodland in Sonora and Arizona.

BORAGINACEAE-Borage Family

1. Woody shrubs or small trees Cordia
l. Herbaceous annuals or perennials.

2. Fruits broadest below middle; calyx tightly enclosing the
nutlets, the calyx lobes obviously longer than the mature
nutlets; nutlets muricate and glabrous Ci)'ptal1.lha

2' Fruits broadest at about middle; calyx not tightly enclosing
the nutlets, the calyx lobes obviously shorter than the
mature nutlets; nutlets pubescent Heliolropium

Cordia
I. Leavc mostly <3 cm, rough-pube. cem, thc margin. toothcd.

................................................................................ . pClr·vijolia
I' Leaves mostly >6 cm, glabrous or nearly so except petiolcs,

h
. .

t e margin entire . sonorae

Cordia parvifolia A. DC. Vara prieta; littleleaf cordia; WOIOVO

(Yaqui). Shrub often 1.5-2+ m with hardwood stems and dark
bark; drought deciduous. Flowers white, h wy, opening an hour
or so after dawn and falling with mid-day or afternoon heat; mass
flowering following rains at almost any time of year except mid
winter. Canyon entrance and nearby open desert. F 85-837.

Cordia sOllome Rose. Palo de aSia; pomahe (Yaqui). Large shrub
to small tree 3-6 m; tardily drought deciduous. Flowers white;
March-April. The fruits, not described previously, are one-seeded
nutlets (the pericarp very thin, quickly drying), ripening in early
ummel', 6.0-7.0 x 3.9-4.2 mm, broadly ellipsoid, mottled tan and

brown or red-brown, essentially smooth to faintly ribbed, mi
nutely papillate, the dried style ba e forming an oblique, persistent
knob at the fruit apex; fruit tightly held in the persistent calyx and
corolla to form a parachutelike dissemination unit. Lower north
facing slopes. Burgess 6378; Van Devender 84-249.

Cryptalltha
I. Nutlets heteromorphic, the odd nutlet largest C. anguslifolia
J ' Nutlets homomorphic, the nutlets all similar C. grayi

Cryptalltha allgustifolia (Torr.) Greene. Narrowleaf cryptantha,
desert cryptantha. Winter-spring ephemeral. Inflorescence
branches coiled, the flowers white; nutlets 4. Canyon bottom near
entrance and nearby open desert. F 85-237B.

Cryptalltha grayi (Vasey & Rose) J. F. Macbr. var. cryptochaeta
(1. F. Macbr.) I. M. Johnst. Winter-spring ephemeral, generally
smaller and more delicate than C. angustifolia. Inflorescence
branches moderately coiled, the flowers minute, white; nutlets 4.
Canyon bottom near entrance and nearby open desert. F 85-237A.

Heliotropium. procum.bells Miller. Annual or perhaps short-lived
perennial. Flowers white. Canyon bottom. Locally rare; small
first-season plants fruiting in October (elsewhere perennial but
often flowering in the first season). F 84-162.

BRASSICACEAE (CRUCIFERAE)-Mustard Family

l. Herbage with dendritic (branched) hairs; fruits 3.5-12 mm .....
D

. .
............................. eSCLtrClln.lG

I' Herbage glabrous or with simple hairs; fruits at least 20 111m.
2. Petals white to lavender, at least 6 mm, conspicuously lobed .

........................................................... Dryopetalum
2' Petals yellow, 3-4 mm, not lobed Sisymbriul11

Descurainia pi/Illata (Walter) Britton. Tansy mustard; aasam,
huya aasam (Yaqui). Winter-spring ephemerals. Flowers minute,
pale yellow. Mostly along canyon bottom in open area and nearby
open desert. F 85-249.

Dryopetalum runcinatum. A. Gray var. laxiflol'llm Rollins. Winter
spring ephemeral, sometimes germinating in mid-October. Herbage
glabrous or essentially so when shaded and well watered, generally
hirsute with simple white hairs in harsher conditions. Flowers attrac
tive, white or suffused with pink-purple; December-March. Canyon
bottom and north-facing slopes. F 85-242; Reina 95-155; Starr 207.

Plants in the Guaymas region have been referred to D. palmeri
(5. Watson) O. E. Schulz (Rollins 1941). I am unable to disinguish
these specimens from D. runcinalum var. laxiflonun.

*Sisymbrium irio L. Pamila; London rocket; wikit woki (Yaqui).
Winter-spring ephemeral. Common along the canyon bottom,
especially in areas of cattle grazing. F 85-265.
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BURSERACEAE-Torchwood Family

I. Bark not exfoliating or peeling; fruits bivalvate with a thin
neshy orange aril covering one-half to two-thirds of the
blackish seed; leaves usually bipinnate (occasionally pinnate
or tripinnate) B. /axiflora

I' Bark exfoliating in papery nakes or sheets especially during
dry seasons; fruits trivalvate with a thin papery aril covering
the light-colored seed; leaves once pinnate.
2. Bark of twigs brown; leanets lanceolate to elliptic, 15-60

mm x 3-10 mm, the margins irregularly toothed or
sometimes entire B. jagaroides

2' Bark of twigs reddish; leaflets mo tly linear, 5-25 x 1-2.5
mm the maroins entire or occasionally with a few small, '"
lobes B. microphy//a

Bursera jagaroides (Kunth) Engelm. var. elol/gata McVaugh &
Rzed. TorOle; 1001'0, saa looro (Yaqui). Small tree. Leaves present
during summer rainy season and quickly shed in September. Flow
ers white, minute; early summer. Canyon slopes and open desert.
Distinguished from B. microphylla by its larger leaves with larger,
broader, and fewer leaflets. Slarr 215.

Bursera laxiflora S. Watson. Torole prielo; chukui 1001'0 (Yaqui).
Large shrub or small tree, the bark red-brown. Leaves drought
deciduous and fernlike, produced following rainfall at any season.
Flowers and fruits on long slender pendulou peduncles. Flowers
white. minute; August. Canyon bottom near entrance, slopes, and
open desert. F 85-843.

Bursera microphylla A. Gray. Torole; elephant tree; 100ro, saa
100ro (Yaqui). Small tree or large shrub with fat semi-succulent
limbs and trunk; sap and leaves highly aromatic. Leaves appearing
at various seasons following rainfall. Flower yellow-white,
minute; summer. Common in open desert and on rocky, arid
(e pecially south-facing) slopes. F 92-1060; 11978.

CACTACEAE-Cactu Family

I. Columnar cacti, the stems mostly> 1.5 m and with conspicu
ous ribs.
2. Stems and spines not conspicuously dimorphic, the spine

similar on juvenile (lower or sterile portion) and adult
(upper or fertile portion) stems; areoles bearing tufts of red
brown glandular hairs, with an exudate producing dark red
to blackish encrustations on the spines Slenocereus

2' Stem and spines markedly dimorphic, the juvenile and
adult stem markedly different (e.g., stem diameter, rib
numbers, distance between areoles, spine lengths and
morphology); areoles not producing dark exudate.
3. Stem ribs 6-8; sterile Uuvenile) stem parts with short,

thick spines, the fertile (adult) stems parts with long,
slender, twisted and often flattened spines, the areoles
producing multiple flowers Lophocereus

3' Stem ribs 12-25; fertile (adult) stems spineless or spines
shorter than those of sterile Uuvenile) stems and not
obscuring the stem surfaces, the areoles one-flowered.
4. Upper (fertile) growth with 19-25 ribs; areoles of adult

stem close but not coalesced and with bristly spines;
fruits spineless or nearly so Camegiea

4' Upper (fertile) growth with 12-15 rib: areoles of adult
stems coalesced. lacking spine or with short, stout
spines; fruits densely spiny or with dense feltlike hairs.
.................................................................... Pac/1)ICereLls

I' ot col umnar cacti; stem < 1.5 m, or iI' as long or longer then
con tricted into many joints and without stem rib; stem ribs
present or not.

5. Barrel cacti; stem thick and unbranched, >20 cm in
diameter; spines stout; flowers and fruits spineless and
Ilairless Ferocc/ctlfs

5' Growth forms various, but not barrel cacti; stems < 15 cm in
diameter; spines not stout; flowers and fruits spiny and
pubescent or not.
6. Chollas and prickly pears; stems constricted into joints or

pads; areoles with glochids (small spines deciduous at a
touch) in addition to larger, persistent spines ....... Opuntia

6' Not chollas or prickly pears; stems not constricted into
joint or pads; glochids none (if spines small, then not
readily deciduous).
7. Stems <2 cm in diameter, conspicuously grooved,

more than 20 times longer than wide; pine incon-
spicuous, 1-8 mm Peniocereus

7' Stems >3 cm in diameter, not grooved, <6 times as
long as wide; spines conspicuous, mostly >8 mm.
8. Stems with ribs rather than tubercles, the spines

traight; floral tube and fruits spiny ..... Echinocereus
8' Stems with conspicuous tubercles rather than ribs,

each tubercle with a terminal spine-bearing areole,
the central spine(s) sometimes hooked or curved;
flower and fruits without spines Mammillaria

Camegiea gigal/tea (Engelm.) Britton & Rose [Cereus giganlells
Engelm.). Sahllaro; saguaro; sauwo (Yaqui). Giant columnar cac
tus. Flowers white; early summer. Sparse, on south-facing slopes.

Echillocereus-Hedgehog cactus
J. Spines at least 3 cm E. enge/manl/ii
I' Spines 1.5 cm or shorter E. scopu/orum

Echinocereus ellgeimalll/ii (Engelm.) RUmpler subsp. llalluraell
sis (1. Rutow) Felger, comb. nov. [Echinocereus nicholii (L. D.
Benson) B. D. Parfitt subsp. llanuraensis J. Rutow, Der Echino
cereenfreund8(3):61-70, 1995). Guaymas hedgehog cactus. Plants
cespitose, the stems everal to many, ca. 15-20 cm, ca. 5 cm in
diameter. often from short rhizomes. Spines moderately dense,
bicolored, dull yellow to brown. white, or gray, fading (or remain
ing) gray with age. the central pines 4, the longer (lower) cenu'al
pine 3.0-5.8 cm, twi ted or straight. flattened or terete, the other

spines terete. Flower howy, 9.5 x 5-6 cm, the inner tepals ma
genta; flowering pring and again in summer. Open, usually sparsely
vegetated rock slopes with shallow soil or expo ed and often nearly
barren rock on various exposures. F 85-545.

The type locality for this subspecies is given a "Guaymas." This
hedgehog cactus is wide pread in the San Carlos region and through
the Sierra EI Aguaje, on CelTo el Vfgia at Guaymas. and also occurs
on Sierra Libre.

Allan Zimmerman (per onal communication, J996) counted the
chromosomes of plants from the acapule population and found
them tetraploid, aligning them with the E. enge/mal/llii complex of
the southwe tern United State and northwestern Mexico rather than
with E. lIieholii ( ee Parfitt 1987). Subspecies lIalluraensis further
shows affinity with the E. el/ge/mal/nii complex by having dull gray
ish, often bicolored spines becoming (or remaining) gray with age
and large showy flowers with bright deep magenta inner tepal . In
COlllt"ast, E. nieho/ii has uniformly yellow spines often turning black
ish with age and smaller, les howy flowers with pale pink inner
tepals. Eehilloeereus lIieho/ii occurs in southern Arizona and western
Sonora south to the Sierra Seri (opposite Isla Tiburon): I do not know
of it in the Sien'a El Aguaje or the Sierra Libre.

Echil/ocerells scopl/loru.m Britton & Rose [E. peel iI/allis
(Scheidw.) Engelm. var. seopu/orum (Britton & Rose) L.D.
Ben on]. Sonoran rainbow cactus. Stems solitary, the spine dull
colored, mostly 10-15 mm. Flowers large and showy. the perianth
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bright pink Cading I magenta; April and July-August. Fairly
ommon on Sleep mo.tly south-racing sparsely vegelated rock

slopes. F 95-63.

Ferocactus emoryi (Engelm.) Orcull [F. covil/ei Brillon & Rose].
BiZllaga; barrel caclUS; ol1o'e (Yaqui). Occasionally reaching 2 m
in h ight. pine clusters with stout spine only. Flowers yellow;
August. ommon on rocky slopes with various exposures and the
nearby open desert. The Nacapule-San Carlos population has
yellow flower as in those from the Guaymas region southward,
rather than red flowers a found north of the Guaymas region.

Lophocereus schottii (Engelm.) Britton & Rose var. scllOttii.
Siniw; senita; museD (Yaqui). Small columnar caclLlS. Flowers
whiti h to dull pink; warmer times of the year. Scattered on steep
canyon slopes, some even on shaded north-facing cliffs; common
at the canyon mouth and on the desert plain. Pwjitt 3037 (ASU), 11

= I I (Pinkava et al. 1985).
The San Carlos-Guaymas region population, with 6-8 stem ribs,

is morphologically and geographically intermediate between the
northern var. schottii with thicker stems and 5-8 ribs and the south
ern ·var. australis (K. Brandegee) Borg with thinner tems and 6-10
ribs (Felger and Lowe 1967, Lindsay 1963).

Mammillaria-Fishhook or pincushion cactus
I. Stems globose, as broad or broader than wide, the spine

straight or curved but not hooked; sap milky....... M. jol1l1stonii
I' Stems globose to taller than wide, the central spines hooked or

straight; sap watery M. swinglei

Mammillaria jolmstollii (Britton & Rose) Orcutt [M. johnstonii
var. sancarlosensis R. T. Craig; M. jollllstonii var. guaym.ensis R.
T. Craig). San Carlos pincushion cactus; chikul aaki, chikul hu'i
(Yaqui). Stems globose, often broader than tall, solitary or cluster
ing, a few larger plants at least 30 x 50 cm with 16 or more stems.
Inner tepa Is cream to pink; summer. Rocky slopes with shallow
soil on various exposures. The spine lengths are highly variable.

Mammillaria swillglei (Britton & Rose) Boed. [M. inaiae R. T.
Craig]. Cabeza de viejo; fishhook cactus; chikul aaki, chikul hu'i
(Yaqui). Stems solitary or with a few branches, usually taller than
wide; central spine(s) may be hooked or straight, even on the same
plant. Some plants have straight spines only. Inner tepals white to
cream with a broad pale pink midstripe; various seasons but
mostly following rains during warmer weather. Rocky slopes with
various exposures, mostly on shallow soils, and nearby open
desert. F 95-62.

Opulltia-Chollas and prickly pears
I. Prickly pears. the stem segments ("pads") flattened or

compressed; surfaces relatively flat, not tuberculate; spines
not sheathed O. gosseliniana

l' Chollas, the stem segments ("joints") more or less rounded in
cross-section (cylindroid), often tuberculate; spines with
papery sheaths at least when young.
2. Stems green all year; fruits proliferating in perennial

pendent chains of 3 or more fruits O. julgida
2' Stems often purple-brown in winter and dry seasons; fruits

single, annual, not proliferating in pendent chains ..
........................................................................... O. versicolor

Opulltia fulgida Engelm. var. fulgida. Cholla; jumping cholla;
seve'e choa (Yaqui). Flowers rose-pink; summer. Fruits green and
fleshy. Locally rare; several widely scattered plants, < I m, first
recorded in early 1995 on open desert between the spring and
canyon entrance and in arroyo below the canyon entrance. The e
plants seem to have been brought into the area by cattle; the
species is common in nearby heavily grazed disturbed habitats in
the San Carlos-Guaymas region.

Oplllltia gosseliniana F. A. . Weber [0. violacea Engelm. var.
gosseliniana (F. A. . Weber) L. D. Ben onJ. Duraznillo; purple
prickly pear; IlCtkkaim, naavo (Yaqui). ladodes (pad.) turning
purplish during winter and early spring, probably in response to
relatively cool nights and drought; spine 5.5-8.0 cm. Flowers
bright yellow; March-April. Seedlings and juvenile plants with
I ng hairlike spine.. Rocky slopes on both side of the canyon and
arid I pes near the canyon entrance.

Opulltia versicolor Engelm. Siviri; staghorn cholla; sevii (Yaqui).
Often 1.5-2+ m with an upright trunk and main stems and pread
ing branches. Flowering March-early April. Fruits fleshy, green
i h yellow even when ripe, u ually persistent until the following
year, often becoming enlarged and swollen, usually solitary.
Rarely in chains of two or three fruit but these not pendent.
Common in desert scrub near the canyon entrance. Plants in the
Guaymas region have flowers with inner tepals that are greeni h
yellow with reddish brown tip. F 85-546.

Pachycerells prillglei (S. Watson) Britton & Ro e. Cardon,
sahueso. Giant columnar caclLls, the juvenile portion of the tems
with long stout spines, the adult or fertile (upper) portion of stems
with coalesced areoles and spineless or with bristly spines only.
Flowers white, nocturnal, remaining open in daytime; spring.
Infrequent on south-facing slopes; more common elsewhere in the
region in arid, coastal habitats.

Pelliocereus striatus (Brandegee) Buxbaum [Cereus striatu.
Brandegee; Neoevansia striata (Brandegee) Sanchez-Mej.;
Wilcoxia srriata (Brandegee) Brillon & Rose; Cereus diguetii K.
Weber; Wilcoxia diguerii (K. Weber) Diguet & Guillaumin]. Saca
marraca; nool/o (Yaqui). Stems pencil thin, often 1-2 m, growing
through shrubs such as Citharexylum or Lycil.lm and seemingly
mimicking their nurse-plant stems; plants with clusters of
potatolike tuberous roots. Flowers nocturnal, white; summer.
Fruits ripening in late summer or early fall. Fairly common near
the canyon entrance and on the nearby open desert.

Stenocereus thurberi (Engelm.) Buxbaum [Lemaireocereus
thurberi (Engelm.) Britton & Rose]. Piwhaya dulce; organ-pipe
cactus; aaki (Yaqui). Multiple-stemmed columnar cactus. Flowers

-nocturnal, the interior white; hot weather, mostly in early summer.
Fruits red, juicy, sweet, and edible, ripe during summer. Canyon
slopes, most numerous on south-facing slopes, and also common in
the nearby desert. Pwfitr 3035 (ASU), n = 11 (Pinkava et al. 1985).

CAPPARACEAE-Caper Family

I. Herbaceous annuals; leaves with 3-5 leaflets Cleome
I' Woody shrubs or trees; leaves simple Forchhammeria

Cleome tenuis S. Watson. Hot-weather ephemeral with slender,
upright stems; flowers inconspicuous. Canyon bottom and nearby
open desert. F 85-1203.

Forchhammeria watsonii Rose. liro; hi'ito (Yaqui). Unarmed
tree 5-6 m with a ingle thick smooth trunk and den e essentially
evergreen crown; leaves of young plants narrowly linear, those of
the malUre tree much broader. Dioecious. Flowers small, the male
flowers yellow, the female flowers maroon; mass flowering mostly
March-April. Scattered along the canyon bottom, more common
in the nearby open desert. Van Devender 84-243; Wiseman 77-64.

CHENOPODlACEAE-Goosefoot Family

Chenopodium-Goose foot
I. Herbage green or green with reddish tinges; eed margins

acute C. llIurale
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I' Herbage grayish (mealy); seed margins acute to obtuse .
........................................................................ C. Ileomexicanum

ing, fade with daytime heat. Infrequent along the canyon bottom.
F 4086,85-1317.

*ChellopodiulIl l1lurale L. Chua/; netleaf goosefoot; chuuhi
(Yaqui). Winter-spring ephemeral. Heavily grazed area at
Nacapule Spring; not seen prior to 1995. F 95-105.

ChenopodiulIl Ileomexicanum StandI. Choa/i (Yaqui). Annual,
germinating in spring and maturing during summer. The plants,
espedally when mature, stink like dead fish but the tender young
herbage is eaten locally as greens ("queLile, se come"). Common
along the canyon bottom, especially in areas frequented by cattle.
F 85-266,85-1329.

,
CONVOLVULACEAE-Morning-Glory Family

Ipol1loea [eploloma Torr. Warm-weather ephemeral vine. Corollas
lavender, open in the early morning, fade with daytime heat.
Canyon bottom and open desert. F 4086, 85-JJ85.

CUCURBITACEAE-Gourd Family

I. Summer-growing perennials from a thick caudex; tendrils
simple; fruits fleshy, ovoid or broadly ellipsoid, and smooth.
. Ibervil/ea

I' Cool-season annuals without a caudex: tendril usually forked;
fruits dry when mature, globo e, mostly spiny (echinate) ..
................................................................................. Vaseyal11lzLlS

I. Parasites; stems vining, orange, and leafless Cuscuta
I' Not parasites; stems vining or not, not orange; leaves present

although sometimes deciduous.
2. Perennials; stems not vining; corollas pale blue, <I cm wide

................................................................._ EvoIV£I.ILIS

?' Annuals; stems vining; corollas variously colored, not pale
blue, at least I cm wide 1pomoea

Cuscuta-Dodder
I. On shrubs; perianth segments obtu e C. americalla
I' On herbaceous annual or perennials; perianth segments acute.

2. Calyx lobes lanceolate C. desmouliniana
2' Calyx lobe deltoid to ovate C. umbel/ara

Cllscllta americalla L. Probably annual; on woody shrubs includ
ing Co/ubrina viridis, Sebasliania bi/ocu/aris, and Vallesia
/aciniala. Nonseasonal in growth and flowering response. Stems
thicker than those of the ephemeral species. Flower white. Can
yon bottom. F 4087,84-618.

Cllscllta desl1lo11liniana Yunck. Warm-weather ephemeral on Eu
phorbia po/ycarpa. Flowers white. Terrace above arroyo at can
yon mouth. Burgess 6949.

CllSC/lta umbel/ata Kunth. Warm-weather ephemeral, sometimes
persisting through winter, on various herbaceous plants, espe
cially Boerhavia spp., Boule/oua arislidoides, Euphorbia
po/ycarpa, and Kal/slroemia gralldiflora. Flower white. Open
habitats at canyon entrance and the open desert. F 85-578.

Evo/vulus a[silloides (L.) L. var. angustijo!ia Torr. [E. a/sinoides
var. acapu/censis (Willd.) Oost tr.]. Small herbaceous perennial.
Flowers open in the morning and fade with daytime heat; nonsea
sonal with sufficient soil moisture. Canyon bottom in open habi
tats, north- and south-facing canyon slopes, and nearby desert,
e pecially along washes. F 84-106, 85-Jl87.

Ipomoea-Morning-glory
I. Leaves divided into narrow palmately arranged segments ..

................................................................................. I. /eplolollW
I'Leaves imple, entire to broadly lobed.

2. Sepal glabrous, the lobe linear-subulate; corollas
salvi form, bright red 1. crislU/ala

2' Sepals with large, coarse hairs, especially on the tube, the
lobes attenuate-tipped; corollas rotate (opening wide).
bluish or lavender, generally with a white base. I. hederacea

Ipollloea cristnlata HallieI' f. Warm-weather ephemeral: small
vine, delicate to sometimes robust. Flower often open all day.
Occasional in the canyon bottom. usually near water in the vicin
ity of Ficus insipida. F 4085.85-1310.

Ipomoea hederacea Jacq. TrOll/pilla: morning-glory. Warm
weather annual vine, often rank. Flower open in the early morn-

Ibervillea sonorae (S. Watson) Greene [Maximowiczia sonorae S.
Watson; Ibervillea sonorae var. peninsu/are Brandegee; I.
insularis (Brandegee) Wiggins]. Giierequi; cow-pie plant; kau
chaani (Yaqui). Plant with a large swollen above-ground caudex
often resembling a large cow dropping. Leafy stems appearing
with summer rains and quickly deciduous at the end of the rainy
season. Flowers dull yellow; summer. Fruits yellow to orange-red
when fully ripe; late summer. Common in the open desert and
scattered on canyon slopes. F 84-132,85-1322.

Vaseyantlws inslliaris (S. Watson) Rose. Vine growing luxuri
antly with fall to spring rains and dying in late spring, often
carpeting otherwise barren rock slopes and festooning trees and
shrubs in green curtains. Flowers small, white. F 85-250; Daniel
1996 (ASU, 11 = 13); Pwfill 3023 (ASU).

EUPHORBIACEAE-Spurge Family

I. Stems thick, succulent, terete, and green, without spur
branches, the stem tips sharp-pointed; leaves few and quickly
deciduous Euphorbia ceroderma

I' Stems not as above, not succulent or if so then with spur
branches; leaves many.
2. Plants usually scandent or vining, mostly herbaceous.

3. Hairs on herbage not stinging; leaves often 5-8.5 cm,
palmately 3-lobed Da/echall/pia

3' Herbage with stinging hairs; leaves mostly 1.5-5 cm,
ovate to elliptic, not lobed Tragia

2' Plants not scandent or vining; herbaceous to shrubby.
4. Sap milky; leaves opposite; flower enclosed in a cuplike

involucre (cyathium) of gland-bearing united bracts, the
whole structure simulating a bisexual flower; perianth
none, the staminate flower consisting of a ingle,
pediceled stamen, the pistillate flower of a single
pediceled ovary Euphorbia

4' Sap milky or not: leaves alternate; flowers not enclosed
in a cyathium; taminate flowers with a perianth .
5. Annual and perennial herbs, often < I m, with two-

armed (Malpighian) hairs Dilaxis
5' Shrubs; glabrous or pubescent but the hairs not two

armed.
6. Older leaves turning orange before falling; pube -

cence of stellate hairs CrolOn
6' Older leaves not turning orange; glabrous or

pubescent with simple hairs.
7. Sap of copious milky latex: glabrou . Sebasliallia
7' Sap not milky: glabrous or pube cent.

8. Plants with conspicuous glandular and
nonglandular hairs Aca/ypha

8' Glabrous or the hair inconspicuous. not
glandular.
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9. Hardwood shrubs, not at all succulcnt, thc
stein- rather rigid; ap not watcry ........ Adelia

9' oftw 0 I shrubs, emi-succulent, thc stem
flexible; sal watery, clear, or colored .
.......................................................... JCII rO/J!ltl

Acalypha califomica Benth. [A. pring lei S. Wat on; A. vagclIIs
avo sensu Wiggins (1964) but not as [0 the type. See Levin (1994)

and Steinmann and Felger (1997)]. opperleaf. Shrub often 1.5
1.8 m; leaves gradually drought deciduous. Mostly along the
canyon bottom and on north-facing slopes. Flqwering at various
sea on . F 84-145; SlCIrr 202; Van Devender 28 Dec 1982.

Adelia virgata Brandegee. Shrub 2-3+ m. Leaves quickly drought
deciduous. Flower green, incon picuous. Canyon bottom at en
trance. F 92-1032.

Croton sonome Torr. Mariola. Woody shrub 1.0-1.5 m; tardily
drought deciduous, the leaves turning orange before falling. Stami
nate flowers white; Augu t. Canyon bottom and slopes; widespread
on nearby desert plains and rocky slopes. F 84-61/; Warren 18 Aug
1975.

Dalechalllpia scandens L. Facultative ephemeral, in dry years as
small a 10-30 cm, nonvining, and producing seeds; during wet
years becoming a short-lived scandent perennial with a semi
woody base. Canyon bottom and mostly shaded north-facing
slopes. F 84-602,85-848; Yatskievych 82-151.

Throughout its extensive range in the American tropics and sub
tropics this species is usually a large scandent shrub or vine, rarely a
perennial herb. The ephemeral phase is unusual. This species enters
the Sonoran Desen only in several riparian canyons in the Siena EI
Aguaje and SielTa Libre.

Ditaxis
1. Plants subshrubby; stems mostly erect and straight; staminate

petals united to the staminal column at base, appearing to arise
above the glands; style branches sometimes dilated and
flattened at the apex D. /anceolalCl

I' Plants herbaceous; stems mostly ascending to preading, the
main axis sometimes erect but the branches spreading and
seldom straight; staminate petals free from the staminal
column, appearing to arise between and alternating with the
glands; style branches terete at the apex ......... D. neomexicana

Ditaxis lanceolata (Benth.) Pax & K. Hoffm. [Algylhamnia
lanceolalCl (Benth.) MUll. Arg.; Dilaxis palmeri (S. Watson) Pax &
K. Hoffm.]. Suffrutescent perennial to 1+ m, sometimes flowering
in the first season; leaves often silvery-pubescent, tardily drought
deciduous; nonseasonal. Canyon bottom, slopes, and nearby
desert. F 84-134,85-567.

Plants in well-watered shaded areas along the canyon bottom tend
to have larger, broader, and green rather than silvery leaves. DilCl.xis
palmeri, described from Guaymas, is apparently based on such plants
(Steinmann and Felger 1997).

Ditaxis Ileolllexicalla (MUll. Arg.) A. Heller [Argylhamnia neo
mexicana Miill. Arg.; A. graci/is Brandegee; DilClxis gracilis Rose
& Standl.]. Nonseasonal ephemeral to short-lived perennial. Open
slopes, canyon entrance, and adjacent desert. Algythamnia graci
lis and Dilaxis graci/is, each independently based on separate
collections, appear to be nothing more than robust plants growing
under highly favorable conditions during the summer rainy season
(Steinmann and Felger 1997). F 85-836,85-575.

Euphorbia
I. Shrubs.

2. Stems succulent, with few, quickly deciduous leaves .
........................................................................... E. cerodenna

2' Stems leafy and not succulent E. lom.emulosa

I' Annual or pcrennial hcrbs.
3. yathia in den. e subcapitate leaflcss cymosc clu tcr ..........

........................................................................... E. 'cijJ;tef'Clla

3' yathia solitary in the axils of leafy shoots.
4. Herbage with appre sed hair nly E. pediculijera
4' Herbage glabrous or with at least some preading hairs.

5. Appendages rounded to broadly lobed or absent ..
.................................................................... E. jJolycarpcl

5' Appendage divided into triangular, pointed. egments,
the cyathia thus appearing" tar- haped." .... E. seliloba

Euphorbia capitellata Engel m. [Chall7aesyce capilellalCl
(Engelm.) Millsp.]. Golondrina; koapa'im (Yaqui). Herbaceous
perennial, often flowering in the first eason. Petaloid appendages
white. Flowering nearly all year except during extended drought.
Canyon bottom and near canyon entrance, mo tly in gravelly
washes, and dry rocky slopes and nearby arroyo beds. F 84-569.

Euphorbia ceroderma I. M. Johnst. Shrub 1.0-1.5 m, forming
dense clumps, the stem green, rigid, and succulent, each with
several or more spreading-ascending branches, the tips drying to
form a rigid thorn. Leaves very sparse, very quickly deciduous,
and seldom seen, often 9-] I mm, semi-succulent, sparsely pu
berulent with short appressed white hairs, essentially sessile with
a thick petiole <] mm, the blades narrowly linear-Ianceolate, the
apex acute. Reproductive with summer rains.

Exposed steep north and south canyon slopes and rugged lopes
high above the canyon. F 92-1048, 94-859. This is one of the few
ucculent "cactoid" euphorbias in the Sonoran Desert (see Steinmann

and Felger 1997).

Euphorbia pediculi/era Engelm. var. linearifolia S. Watson.
Golondrina; louse spurge; koapa 'irn (Yaqui). Nonseasonal ephem
eral or (mo tly) short-lived perennial. Appendages white, fading
pink. Widespread, especially in gravelly soil along the canyon
bottom, rocky slopes, and the open desert. This subspecies is
endemic to the Guaymas region. Daniel 2003 (ASU); F 85-1202;
Van Devender 84-241.

Euphorbia polycarpa Benth. [Chamaesyce polycarpa (Benth.)
Millsp.]. Golondrina; desert spurge; koapa'im (Yaqui). Nonsea
sonal ephemeral to small perennial herb. Appendages white, in
drought sometimes minute or essentially absent. Widespread;
slopes, gravelly arroyo bed of canyon bottom, and especially
common at the canyon entrance and on the open desert. F 11975,
85-1183A.

Euphorbia setiloba Engelm. [Chamaesyce setiloba (Engelm.)
Mi lisp.]. Golondrina; fri nged spurge. Nonseasonal ephemeral.
Appendages white to pink, divided into toothlike segments form
ing a starlike pattern. Gravelly soils of open areas along canyon
bottom and in open desert. F 11866, 85-1330

Euphorbia tomelltulosa S. Watson [Cham.aesyce tom.entulosa (S.
Watson) Millsp.]. Shrub 1-1.5 m; leaves tardily drought decidu
ous. Appendages white; nonseasonal. Canyon slopes, especially
the more arid habitats, open rocky areas along the canyon bottom,
and on nearby desert hills. F 94-862; Steinmann 15 Aug 1992.

Jatropha
I. Bark papery and peeling; leaves conspicuously petioled, the

blades cordate, about as wide as long, mostly >4 cm ..
.................................................................................... J. corda.la.

]' Bark not papery and peeling; leaves sessile to subsessile, or
the long-shoot leaves petioled, the blades spatulate, about
twice as long as wide, mostly <2 cm 1. cuneata

•

Jatropha cordata (Ortega) MUll. Arg. Copali/lo, torote pape/illo;
kau sapo (Yaqui). Slender, erect, Bursera-like shrub 2-3 m; bark
papery and peeling in dry seasons. Leaves present only during

•
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summer rainy season and quickly deciduous after the rains cease
in September. Flowers white to pink; July-August. Steep slopes
on both ides of the canyon. Farther outh and east In Sonora 1.
cordala is a small tree. F 84-1/9, 85-858.

Jatropha ClIlleata Wiggins & Rollins. Sangrengado; limberbush.
Multiple-stemmed shrub 1.5-2.5 m; lower stems and roots oozmg
blood-like sap when cut (hence the common name): roots thIck,
almost tuberous. Short shoots producing leave after rams at al
most any time of the year, bearing smaller, sessile, entire, and·
quickly drought-deciduous leaves, the long shoots developmg
with summer-fall rains and bearing larger, petioled, and lobed
leaves. Flowers white; summer rainy eason. South-facing slopes,
the ci\nyon entrance, and nearby desert. F 92-J04J, 94-863.

Sebastiallia bilocu[aris S. Watson [Sapiul/1 bilowlare (S. Watson)
Pax]. Hierba de lafiecha; Arizonajumping bean; IlOyo ku.la (Yaqui).
Shrub 3-4 m. Staminate flowers yellow; various seasons lI1cludlllg
August. Nearly evergreen along the canyon floor, tardily drought
deciduous on slopes and the open desert. F 85-854; Slarr 2JJ.

Tragiajonesii Radcl.-Sm. [T scandens M.E. Jones, not T scandens
L.; T al/1blyodonta (Mull. Arg.) Pax & K. Hoffm., sensu Wtggll1s
1964]. Quemador; noseburn; nata'e (Yaqui). Vining perenl1lal WIth
slender stems and mildly stinging hairs, the leaves drought decIdu
ous. Usually beneath shrubs in the canyon bottom, on north-facing
slopes, and in nearby desert habitats. F 85-550, F 95-J7.

This pecies ranges from northwestern Sonora to southern
Mexico and also occurs in Baja California Sur. It has been treated as
T amblyodonta (Mull. Arg.) Pax & K. Hoffm. but represents a quite
different species (Steinmann and Felger 1997).

FABACEAE (LEGUMINOSAE)-Legume Family

I. Stems vining.
2. Annuals: flowers pink Phaseolus
2' Perennials; flowers yellow or red-brown.

3. Leaves with 5 leaflets; pods indehiscent, one-seeded .......
.......................... Nissolia•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

3' Leaves with 3 leaflets; pods dehiscent, multiple-seeded.
4. Flowers dark red-brown; seeds brown Macropli/ium
4' Flowers yellow; seeds red and black Rhynchosia

I' Stems not vining.
5. Trees or woody shrub, mostly> I m (ambiguous cases key

out in both places).
6. Bark green, at least on upper limbs; flowers caesalpinioid.

......................................................................... PClrkirlso/tia
6' Bark not green (except ometimes on first or second

year's growth); flowers various.
7. Leaves once pinnate; flowers caesalpinioid or

papilionoid.
8. Trunk and limbs fluted, the bark mooth; leaves

even-pinnate; leaflets 4-8, broadest above middle,
with conspicuous lateral veins; flowers caesal-
pinioid, yellow Haemaloxylul/1

8'Trunk and limbs not fluted, rounded in cross-section,
the bark rough on the trunk and older limbs; leaves
odd-pinnate or sometimes even-pinnate; leaflets 6
19, mostly broadest at or below the middle. the
lateral veins inconspicuous: flower papilionoid,
yellow or not.
9. Pods papery and inflated; flowers bright yellow.

................................................................... DiIJ/l)/sa
9' Pods not papery and inflated; flowers not yellow.

10. Leaflet tips with a conspicuous mucronate pro
jection; pods glandular ..... COIII'selia giandlliosa

10' Leaflets not apiculate, the tips rounded, blunt,
or notched; pods not glandular.

II. Trees or large shrubs, with a well-developed
thick trunk and shredding bark; branches
with prominent spines at bases of at least
some leaves Olneya

11' Small shrubs, scarcely woody, the bark not
shredding; unarmed.
12. Pod one-seeded; corollas bright purple,

about as long to scarcely longer than the
caly.x; midrib·of calyx lobes extending into .
awnlike plumose bristles Dalea

12' Pods multiple-seeded; corollas salmon
orange, longer than the calyx; calyx lobe
not awned Jndigofera

7' Leaves twice pinnate; flowers caesalpinioid or
mimosoid.
13. Flowers caesalpinioid; leafstalk glands none.

14. Unarmed; leaflets broadest at or below middle,
not notched at tip Caesalpinia

14' Armed with stipular spines; leaflets broadest above
middle, usually notched at the tip .... Hael'nato>c)'lul'I7

13' Flowers mimosoid; leafstalks often with craterform
gland( ).
15. Pods indehiscent.

J6. Leaves with 2-4 pairs of pinnae; flowers in
den e rounded heads; stamens numerous .
. Acacia farnesiana

16' Leaves with one pair of pinnae; flowers in
cylindrical racemes: stamen 10 Prosopis

I5' Pods deh iscen t.
17. Plants unarmed.

18. Leaves with one ( ometimes two) pair( ) of
pinnae Acacia willardiana

18' Leave usually with three or more pairs of
pInnae.
J9. Large shrub or small trees; stipules leafy

(often oon deciduous); valves of pods
separating from a conspicuous rim .
...................................................... Lysiloma

19' Small shrubs; stipules not leafy; valves of
pods not separating from the rim.
20. Stamens 10 or fewer; valves of pods

partially to fully separating but not
elastically and remaining straight .
............................................. Desmanlhus

?O' Stamens numerous; valves of pods
separating elastically and curling back.
21. Stipules subulate, firm; leaflets

rather firm and thickish; flowers
bright red Calliandra

21' Stipule ovate, not firm; leaflets thin,
not firm; flowers cream-white .
.............................................. Zapoleca

17' At lea t some branches conspicuously armed.
22. Spines straight. acicular to flattened or boat

haped. Acacia cochliacanlha and A. pringlei
22' Spines curved (with a slight hook).

?3. Shrubs: pines (prickles) internodal:
flower pink-purple: pods to 5 cm.
breaking into one-seeded egments .
..............._ _ M ilJlosa

23' Small trees: spines nodal; flowers white:
pods 5-10 cm, not separating into
egments Hal'arclia

5' Herbaceous annual and perennials, not woody or scarcely so.
24. Leaves simple (uni foliolate) Sphillctospermlll/1
24' Leaves with three or more leaflet.
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25. Flowers eaesalpinioid; lea e even-pinnaLe; anther.
large, with t rminal pore Senna

25' Flower, papilionoid: leaves dd-pinnate; anth rs
mall, pening I ngitudinally, without pores.

26. Leanet -2; herbage gland-dOlled; pods 1.8-2.5 mm,
indehiscent, one- eeded; nower dark blue ....... Marina

?6' Leal'let three or five; herbage not gland-dOlled;
pods >8 mm, dehiseent or breaking into segments,
with more than two seeds; nowers not dark blue.
27. Delicate hot-weather ephemerals with small

curved "hold-fast" hairs; pods resembling a series
of cut-outs, the segment triangular to four-
cornered or rounde I DesmodiulI1

27' Winter-spring ephemerals, perennial, or robust
annuals, the hairs straight; pods more or less
entire (not "cut-out").
28. Delicate winter-spring ephemerals: pods to

l.5 cm ASfragalus
28' Rather robust annuals or perennials; pods at

least 3 cm.
29. Pods 5-8 cm, linear, con picuously septate

between eeds; leaflets broadly elliptic to
ovate Coursefia caribaea

29' Pods 3-4.5 cm, linear-falcate, not septate;
leaflets linear Tephrosia

Acacia
l. Unarmed; bark papery and peeling; glabrous or essentially so;

petioles long, lender, and straplike A. willardiana
I' Armed with stipular spines at least on some branches; bark not

papery and peeling; variously pubescent; petioles not as
above.
? Leaves with 7 to many pairs of pinnae; spine flattened or

the larger ones boat-shaped A. cochliacanlha
2' Leaves with 1-6 pairs of pinnae; spines acicular.

3. Leaves with 2-4 pairs of pinnae, the leaflets 1-7 mm;
pods pulpy (with mesocarp), indehiscent, dark brown to
blackish, not constricted between seeds ....... A. jarnesiana

3' Leaves with one pair of pinnae, the larger leaflets 7-45
mm; pods dry, tardily dehiscent, red-brown, slender,
constricted between seeds A. pringlei

Acacia cochLiacantha Wi lid. [A. cymbispina Sprague & Riley].
Chirahui; boat-spine acacia; koowi tami (Yaqui). Shrub 3+ m;
drought deciduous. Flowers yellow-orange; June-September (
November). Occasional in the canyon bottom near the entrance
and most common at the spring; apparently a recent invader
associated with cattle grazing. F 95-33,95-57.

Acacia jamesiana (L.) Willd. [A. minuta (M. E. Jones) R. M.
Beauch. subsp. densiflora (Small) R. M. Beauch.;A. smalliilsely].
Huisache, vinorall7a; sweet acacia; kuka (Yaqui). Shrub to 4 m;
ultimately partially to fully winter deciduous. Flowers bright yel
low-orange, sweet scented; December-March. Canyon entrance,
not common, and rare elsewhere along the canyon bottom and at
the spring. The Nacapule huisaches were seedlings and young
plants when first observed. They occur in areas of heavy cattle
grazing and disturbance, and seem to be recent invaders. In the
San Carlos-Guaymas region the pecies thrives in disturbed habi
tats. Daniel 1985 (ASU); F 92-1044.

Acacia pringLei Rose subsp. caLifomica (Brandegee) Lee, Seigler
& Ebinger [A. calijornica Brandegee]. Chicorai (Yaqui). Shrub 3
4 m; mostly evergreen. Flowers pale yellow; (March-) May-June.
Canyon bottom and steep east-facing rock slope below cliffs at the
southeast side of the canyon entrance. Recorded 28 December
1985 (observation). This acacia is distinctive owing to its striking,

dark green f liage contrasting with the large white spines. The
lea nets are the largest f the noran acacia..

Acacia willardiana Rose. Palo blanco; nawi'o (Yaqui). Slender
wispy tree 3-5+ m; bark white, exfoliating in . heel. during dry
ea ons; leaflet and then the pinnae drought deeiduou , leaving

the leafstalk to function as a phyllode-unique among ew World
acacias. Flowers pale yellow; February-May and October. Arid
canyon slope, cliffs, and the nearby desert. F 85-561.

AstragaLus nnttaLlianus DC. var. impeljeclus (Rydb.) Barneby.
Small-nowered milk-vetch. Delicate, winter-spring ephemeral.
Flower blui h, elfing and semi-eleistogamous. This i the small
e t ASfragalus species in the Sonoran De ert. Canyon entrance and
open desert. F 95-1.

CaesaLpinia
I. Leaflets elliptic to obi ng, to 6 mm wide; pods explosively

dehiscent C. !)(llI77eri
I' Leaflets nearly orbicular, ca. 5-?0 mm wide; pods indehi cent.

..................................................................................... C. pumila

Caesalpiniapalmeri S. Watson. Palo piojo; kume'a ouwo (Yaqui).
Shrub with conspicuous lenticels (said to resemble piojos, or lice,
hence the common name); tardily drought deciduous. Flowers
bright yellow, the sepals fading to red; warmer months except
during severe drought. South-facing canyon slopes, dry habitats at
the canyon entrance, and the open desert. F 85-584; Martin 12
Mar 1977.

Caesalpinia pumiLa (Britton & Rose) F. J. Henn. Small shrub;
tardily drought deciduous. Flowers yellow; summer. Open desert
near the canyon and occasionally on east-facing slopes near can
yon mouth. F 85-871 B.

CaLlialldra. caLifomica Benth. Tabardillo; Baja California fairy
duster. Shrub 1.0-1.5 m; tardi Iy drought deciduous. Flowers bright
red and showy; at least March and August. North- and northeast
facing slopes and occasional in the nearby desert. Burgess 6533;
F 9?-1039.

COIll'setia
I. Suffrutescent perennials C. caribaea
I' Woody shrubs C. glandulosa

Coursetia caribaea (Jacq.) Lavin var. caribaea [Cracca caribaea
(Jacq.) Benth.; C. caribaea var. edwardsii (A. Gray) HassI.; C.
edwardsii A. Gray; C. brandegeei Rydb.; Bentharnan.tha edwardsii
(A. Gray) Rose]. Stems to ca. 1 m; growing and flowering dUling hot
weather rains, the fruits ripen in October; plant leafles and dormant
at other seasons. Flowers with a white keel and pink banner with red
streaks on the back. Common understory plant in the canyon bottom
and on densely vegetated north-facing slopes. F 84-138,84-574.

COIll'selia gLanduLosa A. Gray. SomOfa; saamo (Yaqui). Multiple
stemmed shrub to 4 m; leaves unfolding in spring after flowering
except in severe drought, the foliage luxuriant with leaves and
leaflets largest during the summer-fall rainy season, smaller and
gradually deciduous during fall and winter. Flowers pale yellow
and white with pink to red tinges; spring. Canyon bottom, north
and south slopes, canyon entrance, and nearby desert slope.
Stems sometimes encrusted with orange lac produced by the ant
tended scale insect Tachardiella. F 85-256.

DaLea puLchra. Gentry. Dense intricately branched shrub 0.5-1.3
m, the stems slender and rigid. Leaves silvery gray pubescent,
tardily drought deciduous. Flower dark magenta-purple with a
large yellow spot on the banner, attracting large numbers of hon
eybee ; spring. Mostly on west- and south-facing rock faces but
also on other exposures. F 85-543. Also in the nearby hills and
canyon at EI Baviso (between acapule and San Carlos) and at
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Las Barajitas. This species is absent across most of the Sonoran
Desert but widepread in mountains to the ea t.

Desl1lallthus covillei (Britton & Rose) Wiggins & B. L. Turner [D.
subulalus (Britton & Rose) B. L. Turner; D. paLmeri (Britton &
Rose) B. L. Turner]. Sile'epoa (Yaqui). Slender hrub often 1.5 m,
with delicate unarmed stems and filmy drought-deciduous foliage.
Growing and flowering mostly with summer rain. Flowers white.
Scattered along the canyon bottom, more common on mostly
north-facing slopes high above the canyon. F 4089,84-133.

Desl1lodiul1l prOCUl1lbellS (Mill.) Hitchc. var. proClll1lbells. Tick
clover. Summer-fall ephemeral with trifoliolate leaves. Flowers
pink, minute. Pods slender, resembling a series of cut-outs, the
egments triangular to four-cornered or rounded and with minute

hooked hairs. Canyon bottom and north-facing slopes, mostly
shaded beneath shrubs and trees. This specie, widespread in the
American tropics as well as in temperate and montane habitats,
barely enters the Sonoran Desert; this is the northernmost popula
tion along the Sonora coast. F 84-96,85-1304.

Some of the Nacapule specimens show characters of both this
species and D. scopuLorwn S. Watson, which may be conspecific.
Furthermore, D. procumbens var. procumbens and var. exiguum (A.
Gray) Schubert are probably not distinct taxa.

Diphysa occidelltalis Rose. Ciiiloche. Shrub or small tree to ca. 4
m; gradually drought deciduous. Flowers bright yellow: summer
rainy season, ovember-April depending on rains. Pods inflated,
thin-walled and papery. North- and outh-facing canyon slopes. F
85-851; STarr 201.

Hael1lGtoxylulIl brasiletto H. Karst. Brasil; huchahko (Yaqui).
Shrub with fluted hardwood stems and red heartwood, the nodes
often with a single spine; gradually drought deciduous. Flowers
bright yellow; nonseasonal. Canyon bottom, north and south
slopes, and the open desert. STarr 206.

Havardia sonorae (S. Watson) Britton & Rose [PilheceLLobiulll
sonorae S. Watson]. lacona; Sonoran ebony; lVokohna (Yaqui).
Multiple-trunked tree or large hrub to 6+ m; tardily drought
deciduous. Flowers white: summer. Pods ripen in ovember.
Along a small arroyo running northward from near the canyon
entrance. F 94-850.

Indigojera jamaicellsis Spreng. Suffrutescent perennial often I
m; drought deciduous. Corollas dark salmon-pink; nonseasonal.
Mostly on slopes, with various exposures. F 85-558.

Lysiloma divaricatul1l (Jacq.) J. F. Macbr. [L. microphyllulIl
Benth.]. MaLllo; valllyo (Yaqui). Large shrub or mall tree 4-6 m.

ew growth in early summer; drought deciduou , the leaves shed
mostly in early fall. Flowers cream-white; April-May. Pods ripen
ing late summer-October. Canyon bottom and lopes, especially
north-facing, and along arroyo in the nearby desert. Phillips 75
145; STarr 24.

Macroptiliul/l. atropurpureul1l. (DC.) Urb. [PhaseoLus all·opur
pureus DC.]. Perennial, growing and flowering mostly during
summer rainy eason. Flowers dark red-brown. North-facing
slopes and shaded canyon bottom among boulders and leaf litter
along the dry streambed. F 92-1023.

Marina parryi (Torr. & A. Gray ex A. Gray) Barneby [Dalea pan)'i
Torr. & A. Gray ex A. Gray]. onseasonal ephemeral, mostly in
spring; occasionally a short-lived perennial. Flowers blue. Open
habitats: arroyo bed near the canyon mouth, open desert, and outh
facing lopes. F 95-109.

Mimosa distachya Cav. var. laxiflora (Benth.) Barneby [M.
laxiflora Benth.]. Shrub; drought deciduou . Flowers pink. fad-

ing to white; various seasons. Dry habitats, mo tly near the
canyon entrance, south-facing slopes, and the open desert. F 84
610,85-842.

Nissolia schottii (Torr.) A. Gray. Vine climbing through shrubs;
gradually drought deciduous. Flowers yellow; summer rainy sea
son and sometimes at other seasons. Canyon bottom, north-facing
slopes, and nearby open desert. F 85-874, 95-21.

Olneya tesota A. Gray. Palo fierro; desert ironwood; ehea (Yaqui).
A grove of large shrub and small trees on the steep south-facing
slope in the mid-portion of the canyon; common on nearby slope
and the open de ert. Flower pink; late spring. Fruits ripening just
before the onset of summer rains. F 9?-1026.

Parkinsonia l1licrophylla Torr. [Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.)
Rose & I. M. John t.]. PaLo verde; foothills palo verde; IVo'i \loa 'am
(Yaqui). Small tree or large shrub; drought deciduous. Flowers pale
yellow and white; ma s flowering in spring. Arid habitats, especially
south-facing slopes and the open desert. F 92-1054.

Phaseolus jiliformis Benth. Desert bean. Nonseasonal ephemeral
vine. Flowers pink. Canyon bottom, slopes, and nearby open
desert. F 84-126.

Prosopis glandulosa Torr. var. torreyana (L. D. Benson) M. C.
Johnsl. [Po )uli.flora (Sw.) DC. var. IOrreyana L. D. Benson].
Me~quile; western honey mesquite; hu'upa (Yaqui). Gradually
winter deciduous, the new leaves and flower buds emerging in
March. Flower yellow, March-April and sporadically through
the summer. Scattered shrub and mall trees to 5+ m along the
canyon bottom; rare until the mid-1980s, the spread associated
with increased cattle grazing and disturbance. Also several small
trees and one ca. 14 m with a trunk 197 cm circumference at
Nacapule Spring. Common on the nearby open desert and at the
canyon entrance. F 92-1052,94-847.

Rhynchosia precatoria DC. 0)0 de chanale; champuusi, sanlCl
puusim (Yaqui). Perennial vine growing over shrubs; leaves vel
vety pubescent, the stem and leaves drought deciduou . Flowers
dull yellow with red-brown markings. Seeds shiny red and black.
Growing and flowering with ummer-fall rains, the pods maturing
in October. Canyon bottom and north-facing slopes. F 84-lJ6;
Phillips 75-164.

Senna covesii (A. Gray) H. S. Irwin & Barneby [Cassia covesii A.
Gray]. Ho)asen, daisillo; kau ohasen (Yaqui). Herbaceou or
suffrutescent perennial, probably short-lived; stems and leaves
drought deciduous. Flowers yellow; warmer month . Sandy soi I at
canyon entrance and scattered in nearby open de ert. F 94-852.

Sphinctospermllm constrictum (S. Watson) Ro e. Hot-weather an
nual. Flowers inconspicuou , white with lavender. Mostly on rocky
slopes and gravelly soil of the canyon bottom. F 85-JJ?0, 85-1332.

Tephrosia vicioides Schltdh. [T leneLLa A. Gray]. Nonsea onal
ephemeral or annual, occasionally short-lived perennial. Petals
pink-purple, drying wine-colored, <8 mm. F 11964. 85-547.

Wiggins (1964) listed T lenella as a synonym ofT. purpurea (L.)
Pers. However, T purpurea i an Old World species not present in
Mexico (see McVaugh 1987).

Zapotecajormosa (Kunth) H. M. Hern. subsp. rosei (Wiggins) H.
M. Hern. [Calliandra rosei Wiggins; C. schollii S. Watson ubsp.
rosei (Wiggins) Felger & Lowe]. Slender shrub 1.5-3 m: tardily
drought deciduous in moist habitat, quickly deciduous in dry
habitats. Stamens pink to pale lavender with \ hitish base: um
mer. Mo tty in haded habitat; canyon bOllom and on brushy
north- and east-facing slopes of the canyon and nearby hills. F
4083,84-95.
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FOUQUI RI EAE- cotill Family

Foll.qll.ieria
I. tcms long. mostly straight and wand like. a cending to erect.

u. ually not branched above: trunk very hort, u ually
api earing trunkle F. spiel/den

I'Stem and major limb branched above; trunk(s) thick and
well developed.
2. Inflore cences relatively compact, usually longer than wide;

pedicels 2-6 (-13) mm F. diguetii
2' Inflore cences usually relatively loose and open and as wide

or wider than long; pedicels (3-) 5-30 mm. F. macdougalii

FOll.qll.ieria digll.etii (Tiegh.) I. M. Johnst. Palo adtin; 111 IIreo
(Yaqui). Shrub, often with rather thick limbs and a short trunk.
Flowers red; various easons. Rocky north-facing lopes but most
common on outh-facing lopes, nearby open mountain lopes,
and the open desert. F 92-1040.

Three of the five Sonoran Desert species freely intermingle in the
mountains from the vicinity of Nacapule to about 5 km east of Bahra
San Pedro. In this region F. diguetii locally reaches maximum popu
lation density in more xeric habitats than does F. rnacdouga/ii (Felger
1966). In all three species the leaves are produced with sufficient
rainfall at any time of year and are quickly drought deciduous. The
flower attract hummingbird .

FOll.qllieria macdougalii Nash. Ocotillo macho; tree ocotillo;
nwreo (Yaqui). Large shrub or small tree to 4+ m with a thickened,
twisted trunk and lower limbs, the bark often waxy yellow-brown
and peeling in dry seasons. Flowers bright red; various seasons.
Slopes on both sides of the canyon, apparently largest and best
developed on north-facing slopes; also common in the surround
ing mountains and the nearby open de ert. F ]]972,92-1061.

Fouqllieria splel/del/s Engelm. subsp. splel/del/s. Ocotillo; l11ureo
(Yaqui). Shrub with multiple, slender stems. Flowers red-orange;
February-March. Hot, exposed slopes, mostly near the canyon
rim and on high south-facing slopes. This species, widespread in
the deserts of southwestern North America, is here at its southern
most limit in Sonora. F 85-542.

HYDROPHYLLACEAE-Waterleaf Family

I. Leaves sessile or gradually tapering into the petiole, oblan
ceolate, the margins entire or inrolled; inflorescences not
coiled or the flowers solitary Nama

I' At least the lower leaves petioled, the petiole and blade clearly
differentiated, the blades pinnatifid or dissected; inflorescence
coi led Phace/ia

Nama hispidum A. Gray var. so/wrae C. L. Hitchc. Spring ephem
eral. Corollas lavender with a yellow throat. Canyon bottom near
entrance and open desert. F 85-235. Var. sonorae occurs along the
coast from the vicinity of San Carlos and Guaymas southward,
var. hispidum in the desert to the north.

Phacelia scariosa Brandegee. Spring ephemeral with unpleasant
smelling vi cid herbage. Flowers pale lavender. Canyon bottom
and slopes. F 85-247, 95-11 6.

KRAMERIACEAE-Ratany Family

Krameria
1. Branche rigid and knotty with many very short spur

branches; claws of the three upper petals fused basally, the
blades lanceolate; spines of fruit with barbs along the upper
part of shaft K. erecta

I' Branchc. mo t1y traight and without knotty spur-branchc ;
the thrce upper petals eparatc, the blade ncarlyorbicular;
pines of fruit with barb in a terminal clu tcr ......... K. sonorae

Krameria erecta Willd. [K. parvi/olia Benth.]. Range ratany.
Spreading shrub ca. 80 cm or Ie in height. FI wer bright ma
genta-purple; n n ea nal. Rocky or gravelly oil near canyon
entranc and on nearby open de ert. F 85-867A.

Krameria sOl/orae Britton. C6sagiii; white ratany. Shrub often
1.5-2.5 m, the tem lender, preading, and flexible. Leave
par e, quickly drought deciduou . Sepal and lower petal nearly

white inside, with red or red-lavender stripes and tinges, fading
pink-lavender. Spines on the fruits bright red to red-brown and
barbed only at the tip. Dry habitats, canyon mouth and nearby
open de ert. Burgess 6527; F 94-867; Phillips 75-180.

Simpson (1989) treated K. sonorae as a synonym of K. grayi
Rose & Painter. However, they are distinct in the field and as her
barium specimens and should be maintained as distinct species. The
southern limits of K. grayi in Sonora, in the vicinity of Bahra Kino
and Hermosillo, closely approach the northern limits of K. sonorae.
Their geographic ranges are apparently allopatric. I have not een
plants with internlediate characters. K. sonorae is distinguished from
K. grayi by being conspicuously taller (often >? m, versus usually <I
m for the latter), usually having more open branching, longer stems,
greener, strigose leaves and young tem ,conspicuously and con is
tently lighter-colored flowers, especially the lighter-colored lower
petal, and differently shaped bracts.

LAMIACEAE (LABIATAE)-Mint Family

Hyptis emoryi Torr. [H. emoryi var. alllplifoiia I. M. Johnst.; H.
emory; var. palmeri (S. Watson) I. M. Johnst.]. Salvia; desert laven
der; vivi/1O (Yaqui). Shrub 1.5-2.5 m, the herbage densely white
pubescent with dendritic hairs, the leaves olive-green to whitish
depending on moisture conditions and tardily drought deciduou .
Flowers small, lavender blue and fragrant, visited by honeybees and
hummingbirds: flowering nonseasonally, often profusely, especially
in spring. ear the canyon entrance and on the nearby desert. F 85
582; Starr 714.

LOASACEAE-Loasa Family

I. Flowers white or green and yellow Eucnide
I ' Flowers orange Mentzelia

Eucuide
I. Perennials; flowers white E. cordata
I' Annuals; flowers green and yellow E. rupestris

Eltcl/ide cordata Kellogg. Bushy perennial with large drought
deciduous leaves. Flowering at least in spring. In the San Carlos
Guayma region usually on cliffs, often with north-facing expo
sures, but the one record from Nacapule is from the canyon bottom
along the trail among Ficus insipida trees. Steinmann 412.

Eltcl/ide rupestris (Baill.) H. J. Thomps. & W. R. Ernst
[Sympeta/eia mpestris (Baill.) S. Watson]. Velcro plant. Nonsea
sonal ephemeral, the roots unusually small for the size of the plant.
Piece of the plants adhere like Velcro owing to their barbed hairs.
Stems and petioles succulent, the leaf blades relatively thin and
bright, shiny yellow-green. Most often in crevices on canyon-wall
cliffs and rocks, occasionally in gravelly or andy soil of the
canyon bottom. F 84-606.

Mel/tzelia aspera L. Nonseasonal ephemeral, most often growing
with summer-fall rains. Like Eucnide rupestris, pieces of the
plants tick like Velcro. Canyon bottom, mo tly in sandy or grav-
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elly soil in open areas, on south-facing slopes, and on the nearby
open de ert. F 85-1331.

LORANTHACEAE-Mistletoe Family

I. Stems erect to spreading, straight; leaves terete, resembling
the twigs; flower bright red Psitticanrhus

I' Stems pendent, often in loose spirals; leaves narrowly
lanceolate, flattened, clearly distinct from the twigs; flowers
cream-colored Srrurhanrhus

Psittica.nthlls sonome (S. Watson) Kuijt [Phrygilanrhus sonorae
(S. Watson) Standl.]. Parasitic on Bursera I'nicrophylla. Flowers
visiled by hummingbirds; nonseasonal. Open desert adjacent to
the canyon and south-facing slopes. F 9?-106/; Srarr 715.

Struthanthlls palmeri Kuijt [So haenkei (C. Presl) Engler S. I., in
part; S. hankeanl/s (C. Presl) StandI.; S. hankeanus var. angusrus l.
M. Johnst.]. To)i; chichija1l1 (Yaqui). Parasitic on Acacia willard
iana, elsewhere in the region also on other hosts, especially
Prosopis. "Srrurhanrhus palmeri is the most northerly of all Loran
thaceae (excluding Viscaceae) in the New World" (Kuijt 1975:25).
F 95-45.

MALPIGHIACEAE-Malpighia Family

I. Stems vining, semi-vining, arching, or trailing; fruits winged.
2. Stems vining or not; leaves 2.5-11 cm; fruits with four large

papery wings, wider than long, 2-3.5 cm Callaeum
2' Stems all vining; leaves <5.5 cm; fruits with two or three

samaras, each 6-13 mm, the wings longer than wide .
.................................................................................... Ja/1tlSia

I' Stems erect to spreading, not vining or as above; fruit not
winged.
3. Shrubs, usually 1.5 m or more; leaves alternate .

........................................................................... Echinoplel')'s
3' Subshrubs usually <I m; leaves opposite Galphi1l1ia

Callaellm macropterllm (DC.) D. M. Johnson [Mascagnia
macroprera (DC.) Nied.]. GalliniTa. Bushy perennial in arid habi
tats, robust vine in belter-watered habitats with denser vegetation.
Flowers yellow; various seasons. The common name relates the
unusual winged fruits to the wattles of a chicken. Canyon bottom,
mostly in the more open, xeric habitats. F 8046.

Echinopterys eglalldulosa. (A. Juss.) Small. hrub to 2 m. Leaves
alternate, gradually drought deciduous. Flowers bright yellow and
very showy; various seasons with moisture and warm weather.
Near the canyon entrance and on north-facing slopes. Starr 222.

Galphimia angllstifolia Benth. [Thrvallis angusrijolia (Benth.)
Kuntze]. Suffrutescent perennial with mostly short erect stems.
Flowers bright yellow; variou easons following rainfall. Canyon
bottom. F 84-159,85-865.

Herbarium specimens were annotated as Galphil17ia brasiliensis
(L.) A. Juss. subsp. anglfsrijolia (Benth.) by Bruce Macbryde in 1970.
However, the combination has not been published. According to Wil
liam R. Anderson (personal communication, 1994), Macbryde "is right
that the North American plant is very close to the South American
species, which is exceedingly variable. On the other hand. the northern
one is probably sufficiently distinct that it can always be recognized,
and it is disjunct. So until some brave taxonomist is willing to wade
into thi difficult genus, it is best to stick with G. clIIgl/srifolia."

lallnsia
I. Leaves usually larger, broadly elliptic, widest at middle .

............................................................................... J. co!':forl1.iccl
I'Leave usually maller, lanceolate, broadest below middle ......

.................................................................................... J. grclcilis

lanusia californica Benth. Perennial vine with wiry stems; leaves
gradually drought deciduous. Flowers yellow; with warm weather
and moisture. Common and widespread in the canyon bottom, on
slopes, and on the open desert. F 85-JJ84; Srarr 2/0.

Jal/.llsia gracilis A. Gray. Resembles 1. calijornica but distin
guished by leaf shape and size. Generally in more xeric habitats
than 1. calijomica. South-facing canyon slopes. F 95-20.

MALVACEAE-Mallow Family

l. Fruit a capsule, the segments (carpels) persistent and not
falling away at maturity (opening through longitudinal splits
between the carpels or along the inner seam of the carpel into
the middle or "top" of the capsule) Hibiscus

I' Fruit a schizocarp, the segments (mericarps) separating and
falling at maturity.
2. Subshrubby perennials, the flowering branches long and

very slender, the upper leaves sessile, cOl'date, or
amplexicaul at the base and clasping.
3. Fruits not globose, not readily breaking apart, the

mericarps 8 Briqueria
3' Fruits globose, like a tiny paper lantern, readily breaking

apart, the mericarps 10-12 Herissanria
2' Herbaceous to shrubby, the flowing branches not unusually

long and slender, the upper leaves petioled.
4. Mericarps sharp-beaked Sida
4' Mericarps not sharp-beaked.

5. Plants nearly glabrous or sparsely pubescent with soft
white hairs mostly <1 mm; leaf blades as broad as
long, orbicular to kidney-shaped; petals ca. 0.5 cm,
white to pale lavender Malva

5' Plants conspicuously pubescent; leaf blades mostly
longer than wide, not orbicular or kidney-shaped;
petals> I cm, yellow to orange.
6. Upper and lower halves of mericarps similar, not

reticulate on sides, not winged Aburilon
6' Upper and lower portion of mericarps markedly

dissimilar, the mericarps reticulate on sides, with
flared membranous wings above.
7. Involucel (floral bracts subtending flower) absent.

............................................................... Horsjordia
7' Involucel of three bractlets per flower. Sphaeralcea

Abutilol/.
I. Calyx lobe not overlapping. the fruiting calyx about 1/4 to 1/2

as long as the mericarps; petals with a maroon spot at base;
fruits with 5 mericarps A. il1Cal1l1171

I' Calyx lobes overlapping basally, the fruiting calyx at least 3/4
as long as the mericarps; petals of a single color; fruits with 8
10 mericarps.
2. Shrubby; herbage rough to the touch, the hairs often

yellowish, the leaves about the same color on both sides;
calyx about as long as mericarps; fruits 9-14 mm ..
. A. aburiloides

2' Somewhat herbaceous perennials. dying back to ground in
drought; herbage soft to the touch, the leaves markedly
bicolored; calyx shorter than the melicarps; fruits 7-8 mm ....

A . I .................................................................................. . /)or,s 111

Ablltilon abutiloides Jacq. [A. lignosl/1I1 (Cav.) G. Don; A. scabnrl1l
S. Watson, Proc. Amer. Acad. 24: 41, 1889]. Shrub often 1.5-2.5
(-3) m. Flower orange; warm weather. Fruiting calyx about a long
as the mericarps, the mericarps 10. Understory of canyon bottom
and mostly on north-facing lopes. F 84-679,85-1189.

This species is closely related to A. calijorniculII Benth., a Gul f of
California segregate or the more widespread A. aburiloides (Fryxell
1988, trong 1977). With the exception of those from acapule, all

•
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of thc many twcntielh-ccnlury collcctions or this specic omplc
from thc cnlirc Guaymas region (from ncar the Rio Yaqui north to
Tastiota) are A. calij'amicll/l/. Palmer's latc nineteenth-century type
collection of A. scab 1'1 1/1/ is rcponed to be from Guaymas, probably

an Jose de Guaymas, l' "Old Guaymas," see McVaugh (1956).
acapule, F 85-1189; Guaymas, 1887, Palmer 97 (type of A.

scabrum, GH, not een, cited by Fryxell 1988).

Abutilol/ il/CallUIII (Link) Sweet. Tooko Iwya (Yaqui). Slender
stemmed shrub. Petals pale orange with a maroon spot at base.
Flowering and fruiting non easonally. Mostly along the canyon
bottom and on north-facing lopes. F 85-544A; Slarr 718.

Abutilou pW'ishii S. Watson. Riplia (Yaqui). Suffrutescent peren
nial or ubshrub, open and sparsely branched with slender stems.
Leave velvety with dense tellate hairs, darker above. Tn!lores
cences of slender-stemmed parsely branched terminal panicles
ri ing to 1-1.8 m and well above the foliage; !loweling also from
leafaxils. Flowers yellow; warmer weather, opening between 5 and
6 PM. Mericarps about 10. Common in sandy soil and colluvium
near mouth of canyon and scattered through the canyon bottom in
open areas. At scattered localities northward to southern Arizona
(Van Devender et al. 1995). Bertelsen 92-154; F 92-1017; 94-885.

Briquetia SO/LOrae Fryxell. Subshrub I-1.5 m, open and spar ely
branched with unusually slender stems; growing and !lowering
with hot, moist weather. Leaves widely spaced, the blades thin,
darker green and glabrate above, lighter green with stellate hairs
below, the margins toothed; vegetati ve lea ves often 7-14 cm, their
petioles lender and often about as long as the blades, the upper
leaves (on flowering branches) smaller, sessile, and perfoliate.
Panicles and racemes long and slender. Corollas orange. Fruits ca.
I cm wide, readily breaking into eight mericarp , each two-celled
and each cell one-seeded, the lower cell mailer and indehiscent,
the upper cell larger, broader, and dehiscent. Seeds 1.9-2.2 mm;
the seed of the lower cell mostly glabrous, the seed of the upper
cell densely and minutely hispid with often slightly hooked hairs.

Densely shaded steep north-facing slopes near the canyon bot
tom and along the canyon bottom adjacent to the north-facing can
yon wall. Endemic to west-central Sonora from near Hermosillo to
mountains southeast of Cd. Obregon. F 84-575, 85-13?5.

Herissantia crispa (L.) Brizicky. Short-lived perennial with slen
der sterns to ca. 1 m. Flowers pale yellow-orange; nonseasonal,
mostly during warm, moist weather. Fruits resembling a miniature
paper lantern, the mericarps separating at maturity. Canyon bot
tom in open, unny habitats, slopes, and open desert. F 92-1047.

Hibiscus biseptus S. Watson. Slender subshrub 1-1.5 m. Stems
with small stellate hairs in two vertical lines decurrent from the
stipule . plus cattered larger simple and two- or three-rayed stel
late hairs; drought deciduous. Flowers showy, bright yellow with a
purplish center; warm, moist weather. Canyon bottom and north
and south slopes. F 85-557,85-1335.

Horsfordia newberryi (S. Watson) A. Gray. Slender few-branched
shrub, often 1.5-2 m. Petals bright yellow-orange; flowering and
fruiting at least spring and fall. Mostly on south-facing slopes; a
desert species reaching its southern limit in the Guaymas region.
F 85-562; Phillips 75-170.

*Malva parvijlora L. Malva; chee eweed. Winter-spling ephemeral.
Flowers white. Watercourse below Nacapule Spring in a heavily
grazed area. Not seen in the canyon area until 1995. F 95-55.

Sida
I. Perennial herbs with weak, often procumbent sterns; herbage

and calyces with dense short stellate hairs and also larger
simple spreading hairs; leaf blades to about I.5 cm; mericarps
5 S. abulijolia

I' lend 1', I' w-branchcd shrubs 1-1.4 m; herbagc and calyces
wilh den c short st lIatc hair only; Icaf bladcs oftcn 2-3.5
cm; mericarp, usually about 9 S. hyalina

Sida abutifolia Mill. Flower pale yellow-orangc; warmcr weathcr.
Infrequent al ng the canyon bottom. Not known elsewhere in thc
Guaymas-Sierra EI Aguaje region, although widespread el ewhere
in Sonora and the America. F 85-870A.

Sida hyalina Fryxell. Flowers pale yellow-orange; warmer
months. North-facing canyon slopes. F 85-548,85-870.

Coastal thorn crub in southern Sonora and western Sinaloa, in
land to the Alamos region in southern S nora. The northernmost
records are of isolated populations at BahIa San Pedro, La Barajitas,
and Canon de Nacapule. S. hyalina appears to be closely related to S.
xalUi A. Gray of Baja California Sur and Sinaloa. S. xanti i glandu
lar-viscid while S. hyalina is not.

Sphaeralcea-Mal de ojo; globe mallow
I. Perennials; mericarps two- or three-seeded, the dehiscent

section more than half as long as the body S. ambigua
I' Annuals; mericarps one-seeded, the dehiscent section less than

half as large as the body S. coulteri

Sphaeralcea ambigua A. Gray. Heoko kuta, ochoko kUla (Yaqui).
Subshrub; flowers orange. Locally rare on sandy soil of bench
above arroyo floodplain near canyon entrance. F 95-61. This is a
desert species, otherwise known only as far south as BahIa Kino.

Splzaeralcea coulteri (S. Watson) A. Gray. Sevoa'ara, heoko kUla
(Yaqui). Annual globe mallow. Spring ephemeral. Flowers orange.
Often locally abundant in the open desert and open areas in the
canyon bottom. F 85-234.

MENTSPERMACEAE-Moonseed Family

Cocculus diversifolius DC. Perennial vine, often woody at the base;
nearly evergreen. Flowers small, yellow; at least March-April. Fruits
dark purple. Canyon bonom. F 84-152; Van Devender 84-251.

MOLLUGINACEAE-Carpetweed Family

*Mollugo \Ierticillata L. Carpetweed. Delicate hot-weather ephem
eral. Flowers inconspicuous, green and white. Common on gravelly
soil, mostly in open areas near canyon entrance and on open desert,
less common on exposed, rocky slopes. In Sonora mostly in subtropi
cal scrub south and east of the Sonoran Desert. F 84-599,85-1210.

MORACEAE-Mulberry Family

Ficus-Higuera; fig.
I. Leaf blades about as wide as long, ovaloI' orbicular to ovate

with a cordate base F. palmeri
l' Most leaf blades at least twice as long as wide, mostly

lanceolate to elliptic, not cordate at base.
2. Leaves mostly 10-18 m, broadly elliptic to ovate, often

dull green, with both or only the lower surfaces usually
rough-scabrous; sheathing stipules 4-8.5 cm; figs solitary at
the nodes, 2.5-3 cm wide, subtended by three scales ..

F · "d............................................................................... . InSlpl a
2' Leaves mostly 5.5-12 cm, lanceolate, shiny and smooth;

sheathing stipules <2 cm; figs paired, 1 cm wide, subtended
by two scales F. pertl/.sa

Ficus insipida Willd. subsp. insipida [F. radulina S. Watson).
Chalale; kau chul/.na (Yaqui). Fig. 7. Tree 10-15 m with massive
buttressed trunks and expo ed spreading gnarled roots; evergreen
or eventually deciduous in extreme drought. Figs mottled green
and yellow-green; various seasons.
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Figure 7. FiclIS i/lsipida, Canon de acapule. January 1996. This tree shows extensive die-back and subsequent recovery. Callie grazing has eliminated the

former understory vegetation.

Canyon bottom among the Washillgtollia palms; a few at the
spring. Cattle have severely damaged young plant and the bark of
the trees, especially at the spring. F 84-1/7; Phillips 75-159;
Yatskievych 82-147. A tropical-subtropical species not known else
where in the Sonoran Desert except for a few immature plants in Las
Barajitas canyon. Otherwise the nearest population is in the Sierra
Bacatete where there are extensive groves of enormous trees along
certain canyon treams. The buttressed trunks are unique among the
trees of the Sonoran Desert region.

Ficus palmeri S. Watson [F. petiolaris subsp. palllleri (S. Watson)
Felger & Lowe). Tescalama; cliff fig. Shrub to tree 10+ m; canyon
walls, cliffs, and rock. Seedlings germinate in rock crevices. The
roots grasp the rock and cascade down over the surface, as if
melted; if the roots reach the canyon floor or moist soil the plant
develops into a tree. Root and stem bark yellowish white. Leaves
often with pink veins. Figs edible, ca. 1.5 cm in diameter, paired
(or one may fail to develop). F 84-576; Phillips 75-178.

Ficus palmeri i widespread in the Gulf of California region of
the Sonoran Desert, and F. petiolaris Kunth is characteristic of sub
tropical and tropical regions from eastern Sonora to Oaxaca. They
meet and apparently intergrade in the Guaymas region. In the more
arid, exposed habitats surrounding the canyon the plants have the
characteristics of F. palmeri, while in more favorable habitats, such
a near the canyon bottom, they approach F. petiolaris in appearance.

Ficu.s pertusa L. [F. padijolia Kunth; F. sonorae S. Watson).
Nacapule; naka 'apuli, n.akapuri (Yaqui). Large spreading trees in
the canyon bottom among the Washillgtonia groves, smaller trees
or large hrub on cliffs and north- and east-facing canyon walls.
An enormou /lCIcapule tree shades Nacapule Spring, a few hun
dred meters north of the canyon entrance; it has been severely
damaged by cattle. Evergreen at permanent water, facultatively
and tardily drought deciduou in the more xeric habitats. Fruit
edible, u ually ripe in late summer and also in winter. This tropi
cal-subtropical species reaches its northern limits in the surround
ing mountain mass. F 84-158,84-601; Phillips 75-85.

YCTAGINACEAE-Four O'Clock Family

I. Stems lender, weak, prostrate-trailing; Flower in clusters of
three, the cluster resembling a single Flower; "fruits"
(anthocarps) with a deep cavity formed by a pair of inrolled
wings Allion.ia

I' Stems erect to spreading, sometimes decumbent but not
prostrate; flowers often clustered but each Flower conspicu
ously separate; fruits not grooved or with four or five furrows.
2. Annuals or herbaceous perennials; stems mostly <1 m;

herbage glandular-sticky; perianth pink or white to red-
purple; fruits without peglike glands Boerhavia

2' Perennials, usually woody at base; stems u ually I m or
more; herbage glabrous; perianth yellow-green; fruit with
large peglike sticky glands COlllmicarpus

Alliouia illcal'llata L. Trailing windmills. Short-lived herbaceous
perennial with trailing stems. Flowers purple; warmer months.
Arid habitats at canyon entrance and on the nearby open desert.

Boerhavia
I. Perennials; Flowers dark purple-pink B. gracillillla
I' Annuals; Flowers whitish to pale pink.

2. Flowers in small umbellate or subumbellate clusters. B. erecta
2' Flowers on elongated racemes B. spicata

Boerlwvia erecta L. var. illterllledia (M. E. Jones) Kearney &
Peebles [B. interllledia M. E. Jones; B. IIwculata StandI.; B. tri
quetra S. Watson]. Mochis; spiderling. Summer-fall ephemeral.
Flowers fading with mid-morning heat. Seasonally abundant; can
yon bottom and slope, especially in open areas, and the open
desert. Burgess 6528; Starr ? 19. I am taking a broad, "Iumper' "
view in the interpretation of this species and B. spicata.

BoerhQllia gracillimo Heimerl. Herbaceous perennial with hard
knotty ba e. Leaves firm, semi-succulent, turning reddish in win
ter and spring. Flowering with warmer weather. orth-facing
lopes, Ie soften in the canyon bottom. F 84-149,84-617.
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Boerhavia picata h i y [B. .\"allli . Wms nl. piderling. um
mcr-fall phemeral. Flo\ er fading \ ilh mid-morning heal. an
on bottom and I pc . e peeially in pen area. and the open

de erl. Phillips 7 -7 .

CommicarplIs calldells (L.) landl. Perennial lO 2 m. the lem
lender and brittle with long internode, oflen growing through

other hrub. Leave semi- ueeulenl. tardily dr ught deeiduou .
Flower pale yellow-green: warmer months. Canyon bottom and
mo tly north- and ea t-faeing slopes. F -1-127: Phillips 75-15-1.

OLE CEAE-Olive Family

Forestiera ef. angustijolia Torr. De ert olive. Much-branched
shrub 2-3 m, with rigid branches. Leaves 15-25 mm, thicki h,
linear-oblong to elliptic, dark green above, lighter green below
and markedly punctate-glandular: lardi Iy drought deciduous.
Fruits often I cm. fleshy, blue-black at malurity. Flowers recorded
in January, fruits in March. Fairly common along the canyon
bottom. F 84-17J, 85-856.

Widely scattered in lipaJian canyons in the Sien'a EI Aguaje re
gion. The leave are generally larger than those of F allguslijolia
from elsewhere.

o AGRACEAE-Evening Plimrose Family

Llldwigia oclovalvis (Jacq.) P.H. Raven ubsp. oclovalvis [Jussiaea
sujfrulicosa L. var. oClOfila (DC.) Munz]. Warm-weather annual to
herbaceous perennial. I (-7.5) m. tem lender. amazingly tough,
the baJ'k shredding. Petals pale yellow. falling at a touch. After the
la t fruit mature, often in December. mo t of the above-water
portion of the plant perishes. Emergent from shallow water or in
very wet oil in the upper part of the canyon beneath Washillglollia
palm. F 84-J70, 85-J498.

Wetland in the warmer reQions of the world. but not known el e-
~

where in the Sonoran De ert except at La Barajitas. Otherwi e the
nearest population is along the lower RIO Yaqui where the plant
become 3 m tall.

PAPAVERACEAE-Poppy Family

Argemone-Cardo; prickly poppy
1. Petals white A. graci/el1/a
l' Petal yellow A. ochro/euca

Argemone gracilellta Greene. Prickly poppy; talchi'ina (Yaqui).
Annual or perhaps short-lived perennial be et with sharp prickle.
Petals large and white, the stamens yellow and very numerous;
warmer months. Open areas of the gravelly to andy wash in the
lower part of the canyon, rare but common elsewhere in the
region. Starr 488.

*Argemone ochroleuca Sweet sub p. ochro/euCG. Cardo; Mexi
can prickly poppy: talchi'ina (Yaqui). Annual be et with sharp
prickle. Petals and stamens yellow: warmer months. Open areas
of the gravelly to andy wash in the lower part of the canyon. rare
but common elsewhere in di turbed habilats. Ames 12 Mar J977.

PASSIFLORACEAE-Pas ion Vine Family

Passif1ora-Pa sion vine
I. Herbage densely hairy: leave three-lobed P. arida
I' Herbage glabrous: leaves two-lobed P. mexicana

Passif10ra arida (Mast. & Ro e) Killip var. arida. Desert passion
vine; maslCloka (Yaqui). Perennial with semi-vining to vining

tem 1-1.5 m fLen growing vcr ~hrubs. Herbage whiti h woolly.
FI weI' white and lavender. ca. 3 cm wide; wanner month. Fruit
globo e, 2.5-3 cm in diameter, green. the pulp weet and deli
ciou. eattered. mo tly in dryer habitat in the canyon bott m. n
outh-faeing slope. and at the canyon enlrance. F 84-12/1.

Passij70ra mexicana Juss. Perennial vine overtopping lree and
shrub: glabrou . Leave deeply bil bcd, variable in ize and
width depending on hade. sea on, age, and oil moisture. Flower.
purple and while. ca. 2 cm wide: fruil globo e, 1-1.5 em in
diameter. blaeki h when ripe: flowering and fruiting mo tly with
summer rain. Common in moi t habitat along the canyon bot
tom. F 85-845; Palmer 260, [12 Oct] I 97 (the label read
"Guaymas," but according to McVaugh (1956) this collection is
from" acapuly"); Phillips 75-147.

PHYTOLACCACEAE-Pokeweed Family

I. Herbaceous or scarcely woody at base, the stems very slender.
R· .

..•.........•.........•............•..•.........•.....................•............•..•..• IV/I1C/

I' Woody shrubs, the stems not noticeably slender.
2. Leaves narrowly spatulate to oblanceolate; fruits translucent

white and fleshy PhClU/OlhCll1l11US
2' Leave broadly elliptic to obovate; fruits red and at first

semi-fleshy, drying as cap ules Slegnosperma

PhaulotlwlIlllus spinescells A. Gray. PUlilla; snake-eyes; kuh kuta,
kus kuta. va 'ako (Yaqui). Woody Lycilllll-like shrub, spine cent
and glabrous: drought deciduous. Flowers inconspicuou . Fruil
globose. ca. 5 mm in diameter. Canyon bottom and north-facing
slopes. F J2006. 92-JOJ4.

Rivina Iwmilis L. Chile de coyole: pigeon berry; wo'i ko'oko'i
(Yaqui). Bushy perennial often 1-1.2 m, the leaves thin and
quickly wilting. Flowers white; mo tly with summer rains. Fruit
fleshy and red. Shaded canyon bottom with Cocc%ba and
Vallesia. F 9?-J051; Phillips 75-15J.

Slegnosperma halimifolilllll Benth. [5. walsonii D. J. Rogers].
Chapac%r: wokkoi aaki (Yaqui). Shrub. nearly evergreen. Flow
er white, fragrant, in terminal or axillary racemes; nonseasonal.
Mostly in the canyon bottom near the entrance and at the spring.
F 92-J057; Starr 203.

PLUMBAGINACEAE-Leadwort Family

Plumbago scandells L. ESlreninCi. Herbaceou perennial; tmdily
drought deciduous. Rachis, bracts. and calyx with stipitate glands that
stick to almost anything. The calyx gland begin exuding at anthesis.
Flowers white; nonseasonal with moist conditions. Mostly in shaded
habitals along the canyon bottom and on north-facing slopes. F 85-?58.

POLEMONIACEAE-Phiox Family

Gi/ia sonorae Rose [lpomopsis sOllorae (Rose) A. Grant]. Sonoran
gilia. Small winter-spring ephemeral. Flowers small, pale pink.
Often cryptic among ephemeral grasse . Canyon entrance and the
open de ert. F 85-233,95-104.

POLYGO ACEAE-Buckwheat Family

I. Vines bearing tendrils Amigonoll
I' Woody shrubs, without tendrils Cocc%ba

Alltigonon leptopus Hook. & Am. Scm Migue/ilO: queen's wreath;
masa'a ai (Yaqui). Robust perennial vine with tuberous root, often
covering shrubs and trees; tardily drought and winter deciduou .
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Panicles terminating in tendril; floral bracts and flowers pink and
showy; nonseasonal but flowering most vigorously with summer
rains. Abundant in the canyon bottom and on rocky lopes. Widely
culti vated in Sonora and southern Arizona. F 3388, 11884.

Coccoloba goldmanii StandI. Multiple-stemmed hrub 3-5 m.
Essentially evergreen, although the larger leaves fall during
drought. Leaf blades 5.5-17.0 cm, nearly orbicular, rather tough,
glabrous or pubescent along veins of the lower urfaces. Dioe
cious. Flower stalks (peduncle and raceme) 7-30.5 cm, slender,
pendent, appearing terminal. Pedicels 2 mm, the perianth 4.0-4.5
mm wide; sepals pale green, the filaments, anthers, ovary, style,
and tigma white. Female flowers solitary; male flowers usually in
clMsters of three. Fruits 5.6-6.8 x 4.8-5.7 mm, rounded and hard.
Flowering mostly June-July; fruit ripe October-December. Can
yon bottom in winter-shaded portion and north-facing slopes be
low cliffs; closely associated with Vallesia laciniala. F 8038,85
839; Phillips 75-150; Van Devender 84-257.

A few small populations also occur in other, nearby canyons and
at Las Barajitas and Canon los Anegados near Aguaje de Robinson.
Otherwise recorded only from a few widely scattered riparian can
yons in southeastern Sonora, southwestern Chihuahua, and northern
Sinaloa.

PORTULACACEAE-Purslane Family

I. Leaves <3 cm; flowers se sile in leafaxils; capsules circum-
scissile Portulaca

I' Leaves 2.5-10+ cm; flowers in large panicles; capsules
valvate TalillulII

Portulaca
I. Roots tuberous; leaves terete-conical (may appear flat when

dry); leafaxils and flower clusters densely hairy .
........................................................................... P suffrl.l1escens

I 'Roots not tuberous; leaves spatulate to obovate, thick but
flattened; glabrous except for a few inconspicuous hairs.
2. Capsule rim not collar-winged, the capsule opening about at

the middle, the lid conical P oleracea
2' Capsule rim surrounded by a collarlike wing I-? mm wide,

the capsule opening above the middle, the lid shallow,
saucerl ike P ulllbraticoia

*Portulaca oleracea L. var. oleracea [P retusa Engelm., perhaps
not P retusa of western authors]. Verdolaga; purslane; bwaarolll
(Yaqui). Hot-weather ephemeral, succulent. Flowers yellow. Can
yon bottom in open often grazed and disturbed places and the
nearby open desert. 85-12/5, 85-1309.

Portltlaca sltffrutescens Engelm. Hot-weather ephemeral, succu
lent, sometimes also growing and flowering with winter-spring
rains. Flowers orange, relatively large. Canyon bottom in gravelly
soil in open areas, arid slopes usually with shallow soil, and the
open desert. F 85-1308, 85-/506.

Portltlaca umbraticola Kunth subsp. lallceolata (Engelm.) J. F.
Matthews & Ketron [Po corollala Small: P. lallceolata Engelm.].
Hot-weather ephemeral. succulent. Flowers probably yellow-orange.
Canyon bottom near entrance. Bertelsell 6 Nov 1992: F 84-128.

Talillum pallicltlatltlll (Jacq.) Gaertn. Perennial from thick, fleshy,
tuberou roots. Flowering in the fir t ea on but only during the
summer rainy sea on. Stems and leave succulent, the leaves
quickly drought deciduous-by late September only the dry kel
eton of the inflorescences remain. Flowers in loose, open pani Ie
30-100 cm, small, pink to dark red-purple, open about three hours
in thc late afternoon. Canyon slope., less common along the
canyon bottom. F 85-841.

RHAMNACEAE-Buckthorn Family

1. Vines with tendrils on inflorescences Gouania
I' Shrubs or trees, without tendrils.

2. Fruit a dry capsule Colubrina
2' Fruits fleshy.

3. Leaves <0.5 cm wide, widest well above the middle with
prominent raised pinnate veins on the lower surfaces;
fruits <5 mm COlldalia

3' Leaves >0.5 cm wide, widest at or below middle, with
three prominent main veins from the base and not
prominently raised on lower surface; fruits 8-10 mm .......
............................................................................... Ziziphus

Colubrilla
I. Leaves dull green, pubescent, the margins entire to toothed .....

.............................................................................. C. califomica
l' Leaves bright green, glabrous or sparsely puberulent when

young, the margins entire C. viridis

Colu.brina californica 1. M. Johnsr. [CO texensis (Torr. & A. Gray)
A. Gray var. califomica (I. M. Johnst.) L. D. Ben on]. California
snakewood. Much-branched hardwood shrub 2-3.5+ m. Leaves
drought deciduou . Flowers small, yellow-green. Small, localized
population along canyon floor near the entrance. F 84-570, 94
850, 92-1043. Also at Las Barajitas. These are the southernmost
records for this desert species; the nearest record is from central
Sonora, near res (Turner et al. (995).

Coll/brilla viridis (M. E. Jones) M. C. Johnsr. [CO glabra S.
Watson]. Gral1adila, palo colorado. Shrub with rigid hardwood
trunks and branches. Leaves quickly drought deciduous, appear
ing with each rainy period. Flowers small. yellow-green, the floral
disk awash in nectar at anthesis; mass flowering during the sum
mer-fail rainy season and sometime at other seasons. Wide
spread; canyon bottom near entrance, south-facing slopes, and the
open desert. F 85-864; Starr 199.

COlldalia globosa 1. M. Johnst. var. globosa. Crucerilla; bitter
condalia; 1111 'upa keka 'ala (Yaqui). Hardwood shrub with rigid
branche and thorn-tipped twigs. Long-shoot leaves petioled and
larger: short shoots with crowded (fa cicled) subse sile leaves.
Flowers small, yellow-green, the disk at anthe i awash with
sticky. glistening nectar. Occasional along the canyon bottom and
the nearby de err. F 1/878. Plants of var. pubescens I. M. Johnst.,
distingui hed by pubescent leaves, are common in the nearby San
Carlos-Guaymas region.

GOl/allia rosei Wiggins. Large vine overtopping shrubs and trees.
Flowers greenish white; at least in summer. Fruits ca. 5 mm wide
with three narrow wings; in fall and perhaps at other seasons.
Canyon bottom and north-facing lopes. F 84-93; Phillips 75-156;
Slarr 2/8.

Ziziphlts obtu.sifolia (Hooker ex Torr. & A. Gray) A. Gray var.
caliescellS (A. Gray) M. C. Johnst. [Colldalia Iycioides (A. Gray)
Weberb. var. CClllescellS (A. Gray) Trel.: COlldaliopsis Iycioides
(A. Gray) uess. var. callescells (A. Gray) uess.]. Abrojo;
graythorn: llutll'lIki (Yaqui). Large prawling briarlike shrub.

early leafles during dry seasons. with sparse foliage in wetter
season. Flowers inconspicuou , attracting many insect. Fruits
edible but hardly worth the bother. Fille 77-1.

RUBIACEAE-Madder Family

I. Plants unarmed Hilllollia
I' Twigs armed with tout spines Ralldia
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Figure 8. Zalllhoxylllll1l/1aZallallllll1. A, Portion of a long-shoot branch, drawing from Felger 85- J226 by Amy Eisenberg. B, Short-shoot twigs with several

follicles, drawing from 85-1226 by Joel Floyd.

Hilltonia latiflora (Sesse & Mo~.) Bullock [Coularea laliflora
Sesse & Mo~.]. Copalqu[n, quina. Slender shrub or small tree to 4
(-6) m. Leaves produced mostly with summer rains and gradually
drought deciduous. Flowers showy, 6-9 cm, white; summer rainy
season and sometimes in spring. Mostly in winter-shaded habitats;
canyon bottom and lower north- and east-facing slopes. F 84-129,
85-850. The bark is much esteemed for its medicinal properties
and is often harvested in Sonora and elsewhere in Mexico.

Ralldia
I. Twigs with spines in clusters of 2-4; fruits at least 3 cm in

diameter, rather soft, leathery, and green, falling soon after
ripening R. sonorensis

l' Twigs with spines in pairs; fruits 1.5-2.5 cm in diameter, hard-
shelled, mottled green and white, semi-persistent. R. Ihurberi

Ralldia sOllorensis Wiggins. Papache borracho. Shrub to ca. 4 m;
leaves drought deciduous, appearing after rains. Flowers white;
May, the fruits ripening ovember-December. Canyon bottom
and lower north-facing slopes; not known elsewhere in the
Guaymas-Sierra EI Aguaje region except at Las Barajitas. F 84
121,85-1328; Van Devender 28 Dec 1982.

Randia thurberi S. Watson. Papache. Shrub with rigid woody
branches; leaves drought deciduous. Flowers white and fragrant;
with summer rains. Fruits ripening at least in spring, the meso
carp (pulp) black, sweet, and edible (Felger and Moser 1985).
Canyon bottom, south-facing slopes, and the open desert. F 85
87JA,85-876.

RUTACEAE-Rue or Citrus Family

Zanthoxylum
I. Leaf rachis winged; fruits with a stipe 20 fagara
I' Leaf rachis not winged; fruits sessile 20 mazallanum

Zanthoxylum fagara (L.) Sarg. [20 sonorense Lundell]. Hard
wood hrub 2.5-3.5 m, with rigid branches and sharp paired
spines at the nodes of long shoots; gradually drought deciduous.
Crushed leaves with a lemonlike fragrance. Flowers inconspicu
ous; probably with summer rains. Capsules small, splitting to
reveal hard shiny black eeds; ripening October-December. Scat
tered along canyon bottom, north-facing slopes, and nearby ar
royos. F 84-166, 84-1227.

Zallthoxylum mazatianulll. C. 1. Sandwith (Kew Bull. 1926: 433).
Figs. 8 and 9. Dioecious shrub 3-4 m with well-developed hardwood
trunks and branches. Long shoots mostly armed with one to some
times several nonpaired internodal laterally flattened stout sharp
plickles to ca. I cm, and with relatively larger leaves; short shoots
unall11ed and with smaller clustered leaves. Herbage and inflores
cences hispidulous, the vegetative buds ferruginous. Leaves nearly
evergreen, with a citruslike fragrance when crushed but the odor
quickly dissipating, 3.8- .0 cm (to 14 cm on vigorous long hoots),
odd-pinnate with 3-7 leaflets, the rachis not winged; leaflets sessile to
subsessile, ovate to broadly elliptic or oval or sometimes lanceolate,
the lateral leaflets 15-33 x 7.4--16.5 mm, the terminal leaflet usually
slightly larger, the margins crenulate with glands in the notches.

Inflorescences shorter than the leaves, one- to few-flowered
racemes or corymbose panicles. Flowers inconspicuous. Sepals none.
Petals mostly promptly deciduous, five or four and the fifth petal
reduced or "missing" with a gap in its place, highly variable in shape
and size on the same flower, 0.8-1.2 mm, linear to oblong, elliptic or
ovate, pale yellow to green, somewhat fleshy, sometimes bifid at
apex, ciliolate with red hairs. Staminate flowers with two or three
stamens (from their positions the androecium appears to be 5-merous,
with gaps where "missing" stamens would be expected); filaments
pale yellow (like the petals); anthers red-brown. Pistillate flowers
with mo tly one but often twO carpels and sometimes with a third
reduced carpel; ovary green wi th clear to green rounded warty glands
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Figure 9. Zalllhoxylum mazallallum. Pistillate innorescence, enlarged nower, and portion of a leaf, drawing from Purpus 382 by Joel Floyd.

(some ovaries appear asymmetric because of these warts); style,
stigma, and disk below the ovary pale yellow, the style 0.8-1.2 mm,
on most Ilower bent about 45 degrees. Fruiting pedicels 1.0-2.5
mm; follicles (carpels) mostly one but often two per Ilower, 4.2-7.1
mm, and sometimes also with a reduced follicle or rudiment, sessile,
somewhat obovoid-rounded to obpyriform, yellowish to red-brown
or purplish, dotted with prominent pellucid glands with clear, golden
exudate, plus a large, lateral glandular wart. Seeds 4.7-5.0 mm,
ovoid, shiny black, often partially covered with a thin, red, aril-like
endocarp. Flowering in August with hot, humid weather; fruits gen
erally ripe at the end of the summer rainy sea on, September-Octo
ber (November).

This shrub ha been found in three canyon in the Sierra EI
Aguaje. At Nacapule the shrubs are cattered on the steep lower
north-facing canyon slopes, east-facing slopes at the outheast side
of the canyon, and mostly along the canyon bottom, especially near
the north-facing canyon wall, which is shaded during winter months.

There are probably no more than 500 plants in this population. It
grows intermixed with Celris rericulala, Coccoloba goldmanii,
Courseria glal/dulosa, Gouania rosei, Passiflora l17exicana, Sapindus
sapol1aria, Vallesia laciniaca, Verbesinajelgeri, Zanrho~\J,lul11jagara.

Alberto Burquez and Angelina Martinez-Yrizar found a popula
tion of many shrubs of this species near Aguaje Robinson in Canon
Los Anegados, about 6 airline km northwest of Nacapule (although
separated from Nacapule by high, impassible mountains). This long
canyon drain eastward from near the center of the Sierra EI Aguaje
through the ranch and waterhole known as Aguaje Robinson. The
vegetation, Ilora, and species richness seem to be comparable to that
of Nacapule, but the canyon remains scarcely explored botanically.

In addition, I found a single shrub at Canon Las Barajitas, on the
western, seaward Ilank of the Sierra EI Aguaje, about l5 kill north
west of Nacapule. This canyon is more than 8 km long and likewise
supports a Ilora and vegetation similar to those of Nacapule. It was
about 3 km inland, growing among rich riparian thorn-scrub-like
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vegetati n. I have expl re I the canyon ext nsively and round no
olher plant. or lhi. ZOl/lhox."h/1/1. Perhap Ih re is a more exten. ive
I opulation in can on or arroy at higher elevations or the ierra EI
Aguaje, in areas which remain inaccessible and bOlanically unkn wn
despite m re than 100 years or bOlanical exploration in the region.

Several year, ago Fernando Chiang (MEXU) identi fi d acapule
specimens as Z. I/ICI~cil/a/I/"I/. Thi pecies was previously known
only fromlhe hololype (K) collecled at Mazatlan, Sinaloa. Figure 9
is the fir I published illu Iralion orit. The available inrormation and
pecimens incdicate lhatthe Mazallan planlS differ from the Sonoran

plants by their much longer and denser ferruginous hairs on young
leaves and twigs, many-flowered pistillate inflorescence, and by
having only one- arpeled rather than both one- and two-caq eled
fruits (Fig. 9). Although there is a fairly good match between the
Sinaloa and Sonora specimens, the question of acutal relationship
remain unresolved. and the Sonoran population might be worthy of
taxonomic distinction.

In Sinaloa Zanlhoxy/um mazallanwl1 is a plant of coastal thorn
scrub. Natural vegetation has disappeared from the Mazatlan region,
and the vast majority of the remaining potential habitat for Z.
mazal/anum in western Sinaloa ha long been converted to agricul
ture or is poorly explored botanically. Z. mazol/anum has not been
located elsewhere in Sonora in spite of intensi ve botanical in vestiga
tion in the state during the past several decades (e.g., Felger and
Moser 1985, Turner et al. 1995), especially in the Rio Mayo region in
the southern part of Sonora (e.g., Friedman 1996, Martin et al. 1998),
which would seem to contain the most likely habitats. Perhaps the
most likely place to search for additional populations would be the
Siena Libre in west-central Sonora, to the northeast of the Sien'a EI
Aguaje (see Yetman and Burquez 1996). The interior and higher el
evations of this large, rugged mountain have never been explored
botan ically, and investigations at its peri phery indicate a flora imi lar
to that of the Sien'a EI Aguaje. Note added in proof: Two additional
populations were recently discovered, one south of Alamos, Sonora,
by Tom Van Devender, and one near EI Fuerte, Sinaloa, by Ignacio
Basemo Cota and David Yetman; Z. maZal/anum seems to be rare at
both localities.

Zanthoxylum maZallal/um is a member of the subgenus Zanthoxy
lum, with about 15 species in eastern Asia and at least three species
ranging from Central America to Canada (Brizicky 1962). This sub
genus is probably not monophyletic, and infrageneric studies are
much needed (Beurton 1994). No other members of subgenus Zan
thoxy/um are known from northwestern Mexico, although there are
two species in subgenus Faganl, Z. fagara in Baja California Sur
and Sonora and Z. arborescens Rose in Baja California Sur.

Canon LosAnegados, 2.2-2.4 km SW ofAguaje Robinson, many
individuals on the an'oyo bottom 4 Feb 1996, Btirquez & Marlinez
96-3,96-4 (MEXU). Canon las Barajitas, vicinity 01'280 03' 03.6" N,
Ill o II' 01.7" W, north-facing rock slope in upper part of canyon,
shrub 1.7 m, 6 Jan 1996, F 96-45. acapule: Daniel 2004 (ASU);
F 84-167, 84-577, 85-868,85-/226,92-1025,96-84; Phillips 75-148.
Sinaloa: EI Zapote, Mun. de Mazatlan, "Muelilla," 1923, Orlega
5210 (isotype, US 1208572). Mazatlan, small u'ee, Jan.-March 1902,
Pwpus 382 (UC).

SAPINDACEAE-SoapbeITy Family

I. Stems vining.
? Fruits globo e, inflated capsules, not winged. Cardiospennum
2' Fruits three-winged samaras Se/jania

I '. Shrubs or trees.
3. Shrubs; leaves simple; fruits papery, three-winged, three-

seeded capsules Dodonaea
3'Trees; leaves pinnate; fruits firm, globose, and drupe-like.

.................................................................................. Sapindus

CardiosperlllUII1 corillclllll1 L. Faro/iIOS, huevo de 10ro. IronadrJr;
balloon vine; 100 vichol//, loora (Yaqui). Perennial vine; drought
deciduous. Flower white; vari u.. ea ons. Fruils re embling
small paper IaIllerns. Cany n b llom, slopes, and open desen.
F 85-/200; Slarr 200.

Doclol/aea viscosa Jacq. Tarachique; hop bu h. Shrub, the herbage.
especially the young ShOOlS, re inous-sticky; evergreen to very
tardily drought deciduous. Flowers inconspicuou , yellow-green.
o ca ional in Ihe anyon bOllom and on rocky slopes. F JJ899.

Sapil/clus sapol/aria L. Amo/i//o; soapberry. Slender unarmed tree
lO 8 m with a well-developed trunk; evergreen to ultimately
drought deciduous in extreme drought. Leaves pinnate, the rachis
conspicuously winged. Flower mall, cream color, often un i-
exual; at variou eason ilJcluding ovember-December. Can

yon bottom. F 85-1504; Starr 200.
Along the Sonora coast S. saponaria doe not range north of the

Guaymas region, but inland it extends northward along the ea t side
of the desert as part of the foothi II thorn scrub (subtropical crub or
riparian thorn scrub, see Burquez et al. 1999).

Benson and Darrow (1981) reduced S. drummondii Hook. & Am.
to a variety of S. saponaria. However, they eem best treated as dis
tinct species. S. saponaria has a more southern distribution, ranging
south to northern Argentina, and much larger leaves and leaflets. S.
drummondii, ranging from northern Sonora east to northeastern
Mexico and north to Kansas, has much smaller leaves and leaflets.
Their distributions are allopatric in Sonora, and there is no morpho
logical intergradation. S. drummondii is essentially a temperate, frost
hardy species. S. saponaria is largely tropical or subtropical and is
highly frost-sensitive in cultivation in southern Arizona.

Se/jal/ia palmeri S. Watson. Robust sprawling perennial vine,
woody toward the base with leafy stems to 5 m. Leaves divided
into many small segments; tardily drought deciduous. Flowers
white. Localized and scattered, near the streambed and lower
slopes; also on rocky slopes of Arroyo Nacapule. I have not found
this plant elsewhere in the region except at Las Barajitas, although
Edward Palmer reported it "common about Guaymas" (Watson
1889). F 85-12/8,94-875.

SAPOTACEAE-Sapodilla Family

Sideroxyloll occidentale (Hemsl.) T. D. Penn. [Burnelia occidentalis
Hemsl.]. Bebe/ama; bumelia; vapsa (Yaqui). Large hardwood shrub
or tree to 6+ m, the bark checkered. Branches rigid, the twigs often
thorn-tipped. Flowers white; probably at various seasons including
July. Scattered along the canyon floor and on north-facing slopes.
F 85-257, Phillips 75-140.

SCROPHULARIACEAE-Figwort Family

1. Leaf margins toothed.
2. Annuals; pedicel longer than the flower, the corollas yellow.

................................................................................... Mimulus
2' Perennials; pedicel shorter than the flower, the corollas dark

blue Stemodia
J ' Leaf margins entire.

3. Larger leaves not in a basal rosette; corollas not spurred.
. Antirrhinul/'/

3' Larger leaves in a ba al rosette; corollas with a prominent,
slender spur Linaria

A Iltirrhillllm-S napdragon
I. Herbage glandular but not viscid; leaves linear, sessile or

nearly so .' A. costatum
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I' Herbage glandular-viscid: leaves ovate to broadly lanceolate,
prominently petioled A. cyclfhiferum

Antirrhinlllll costatllm Wiggins. Spring ephemeral with elon
gated stems usually unbranched or few-branched above. Corollas
white with pink-purple guidelines. Gravelly soil in open areas in
canyon bottom and on rocky slopes. F 85-241,95-115.

Antirrhinlllll cyathifertllll Benth. Desert snapdragon. Nonsea
sonal ephemeral, often branched near the base. Corollas blue
purple. Canyon bottom, slopes, and open desert. F 85-1193,95-54.

Linaria canadensis (L.) Dum. Cours. var. texana (Scheele) Pennell.
Toadflax. Winter- pring ephemeral: leave in a basal roselle. Flow-

, ers blue. Sandy soil at canyon entrance and open desert. F 85-246.

Mimllllls floribundus Douglas ex Lindl. Cool-season ephemeral:
herbage slimy with glandular hair. Corolla pale yellow. Season
ally and locally common in wet soil beneath WashingLOnia palms
in the upper part of the canyon and at Nacapule Spring. F 85-603.

Stelllodia durantifolia (L.) Sw. Annual to short-lived perennial to
ca. SO cm; first leaves in a basal roselle. Corollas dark blue. Wet
soil at pools in upper part of canyon beneath Washingtonia palms.
F 84-107; Starr 48.

SIMMO DSIACEAE-Jojoba Family

Sillllllondsia chinensis (Link) Schneid. Jojoba. Shrub; evergreen
to very tardily drought deciduou during prolonged drought. Dio
ecious. Male flowers yellow-green, vi ited by honeybees; female
flowers green; mid-winter. South-facing slopes, canyon bOllom,
arroyo near canyon entrance, and open desert. F 85-549A, 855498.

SOLANACEAE-Night hade Family

I. Herbage densely covered with stellate hairs. the leaves and
tems generally spi ny Solallulll

I' Hairs, if present, not stellate; herbage not spiny.
2. Hardwood shrubs Lycillm
2' Plants herbaceous or if bushy the stem not with hard wood.

3. Corollas> I 0 cm; fruit spiny Datura
3' Corollas <4 cm; fruits not spiny.

4. Corollas lUbular; fruit a capsule (dry) Nicotialla
4' Corollas as broad or broader than long or deep (not

tubular); fruit a berry (fleshy).
5. Fruiting calyx not inllated, not growing around fruit;

corollas white; fruits bright red when ripe. CapsiclIlII
5' Fruiting calyx completely and loosely growing

around the berry like an inflated paper lantern;
corollas yellow or purple; fruits green when ripe ......
....................................................................... Physalis

Capsiculll al/l/llul/1 L. var. aviclllare (Dierb.) 0' Arcy & Eschb.
Chiltepfll; IJ!lya ko'oko'i (Yaqui). ub hrub 1.0-1.3 m with slender,
brillie tems. Flowering during warmer weather. Fruits red when
fully ripe and very hot to the taste. Rare, north-facing slopes and
canyon bOllom near Washingtollia palm. F 84-581,85-251.

Datllra discolor Bernh. Toloache: poisonous nightshade; tebwi
(Yaqu i). Nonseasonal ephemeraI bu t respond ing poorl y to cooler
weather. Flower large, white, noclUrnal. Infrequent along the
canyon bOllom, generally in areas di lUrbed by callie, and in
nearby open desert. F 85-577.

Lycinl/l
I. Flower slender, longer than wide, the corolla lUbular, the

lobe lavender; filaments glabrou or sparscly hairy at base of
frce portion L. OIldersOllii

I' Flowers as wide a or wider than long. the corollas campanu-

late (tube conspicuously expanded above), white; filaments
densely hairy at base of free portion L. berlalldieri

Lycillm andersonii A. Gray var. andersonii [L. alldersonii var.
deserticola (C.L. Hitchc.) Jep .; L. andersonii var. wrightii A.
Gray]. Salicieso; desert wolfberry; roiya, roira (Yaqui). Thorny
shrub; drought deciduous, the leaves narrow. Flowering Decem
ber-January and at other seasons. Fruits bright orange. Canyon
bottom, slopes, and the open desert. F 84-169.

Lycilllll berlandieri Dunal. 8achata, salicieso. Thorny shrub;
drought deciduou , the leave often larger and broader than those
of L. anderSOllii. Flowering December-January. Canyon bottom at
entrance. F 94-882.

Nicotiana obtusifolia M. Mart. & Gal. [N. palmeri A. Gray; N.
trigoll.ophylla Dunal]. Tabaquillo de coyote, tabaco de coyote;
desert tobacco; wo'i viva (Yaqui). Herbaceous perennial with
sticky glandular-pubescent herbage and calyces. Flowers cream
white; nonseasonal. Germinating during the winter-spring season.
F 85-574, Phillips 75-83.

Physalis-Tomati 110; ground cherry
I. Herbage glandular-pube cent, clammy or ,. limy"; corollas

pale yellow with five maroon spots in the center: anthers
purplish P. pubescens

I' Herbage glabrous or nearly so, "dry" and not limy: corollas
purple or yellow but without maroon spots; anther yellow.
? Perennial : corolla pale yellow P. crassifolia
2' Annuals: corolla purple P. pLllfJllrea

Physalis crassifolia Benth. var. versicolor (Rydb.) Waterf. [P
versicolor Rydb. var. microphylla Rydb.]. Tomatillo del desierto;
desert ground cherry; kau roma'arisi (Yaqui). Bushy herbaceous
perennial, Ilowering in the fir t season. Flowering during warmer
months. Uncommon and scattered in gravelly soil along the can
yon bottom and near the canyon entrance. F 92-1018.

Physalis pubescens L. var. integrifolia (Dunal) Waterf. Tomarillo.
Annual. Stems semi- ucculent with swollen nodes: herbage pale
green, the leaf blade thin and quickly wilting. Canyon bOllom in
wet soil; abundant beneath the Washingtonia palm and at
Nacapule Spring. F 84-580,85-240.

Physalis pllrpurea Wiggin. Annual to herbaceous perennial.
Mostly along the canyon bottom, sometimes on lower north
facing slopes and at acapule Spring. F 85-245; Starr 717; Vall
Devender 28 Dec 1982.

Endemic to the Guaymas region, occun·ing usually in less xeric
habitats than doe P crassifolia. Waterfall (1967:212) linked iuo the
P. crassifolia complex. However, I agree with Wiggins (1940:74)
that it "does not seem to be closely related to any of the other specie
in the Sonoran Desert.·'

Solanul/1 hindsianulll Benth. Mariola. mala mujer. Sparsely
branched spiny shrub to ?5 m. Flowers howy with lavender
corollas and large yellow amhers: nonseasonal. Common at can
yon entrance and on open desert, occasional on slopes, and rela
tively rare along the canyon bottom. F 92-1031.

STERCULTACEAE-Cacao Family

I. Cap ule conspicuously 5-angled.
2. tems herbaceou : Ilower yellow; capsule bristly along

angles. many-seeded Hemwnnia
2' Stem somewhat woody; Ilowers rose-lavender; cap ule

not bri tly, 5-seeded Melochia
I' Cap ules not angled.

3. Capsules 5-seeded: Ilowers minute and maroon Ayel/ia
3' Capsules 1- eeded; Ilowers small and yellow Waltheria
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Ayel/ia
I, Annuals to, lender perenniaL, not shrubby; leav , 1-3.8 cm,

linear to narrowly lance late A. jilij'ol'll1is
I' mall shrubs; leaves 4- cm, ovate A. jaliscal/a

Ayel/ia /iLi/ormis S. Watson [A pusilla of various author, not A.
pusilla L.). Plant to ca. I m, lender and Few-branched. Leaves
gradually drought deciduous. Growing and flowering mostly dur
ing warmer weather. Shaded places in the canyon bottom, on
canyon slopes, and on nearby open desert. F 11965,85-557.

Ayeuiajaliscal/a S. Watson [A. glabra S. Watson). Shrub 1-1.6 m,
leaves gradually drought deciduous. Flowering response nonsea
sonal. Canyon bottom among Coccoloba, and above the canyon
entrance on north- and east-facing brushy slopes. F 94-848,95-29.

Hermanllia pallciflora S. Watson. Herbaceous perennial to 30 cm
from a semi-woody caudex. Flowering response nonseasonal.
Mostly on north- and south-facing slopes, al 0 on canyon bottom
and in arroyos in the nearby open desert. F 84-99; Starr? 12.

MeLochia tomelltosa L. [M. speciosa S. Watson; M. speciosa var.
speciosa (S. Watson) A. Goldberg). Dove plant. Slender-stemmed
shrub to ca. 1.5 m; gradually drought deciduous. Flowers showy,
nonseasonal. Canyon bottom, mostly in open, arid habitats and
disturbed areas, also nearby open desert. F 85-576; S/[(rr 51.

The characters of pubescence, carpel shape, and leaf texture tend
to suggest M. speciosa during the summer rainy period but approach
M. IOl11.entosa during dry seasons.

WaLtheria detollsa A. Gray. Subshrub 50-60 cm, woody at the
base, severely grazed by cattle. Flowers bright yellow; warmer
seasons. Localized on a sandy bench near the canyon entrance.
F 95-58.

THEOPHRASTACEAE-Theophrasta Family

Jacqllillia macrocwpa Cav. subsp. pllllgens (A. Gray) Stahl [J.
pungens A. Gray). San Juan.ico; tahsi'o, tassio (Yaqui). Small tree
with a thick trunk and dense evergreen crown offirm, spine-tipped
leaves. Corollas bright orange-red, readily falling with the at
tached stamens. Fruits 2.0-?5 cm, ovoid, hard-shelled; mesocarp
fleshy-gelatinous, sweet and edible (Felger and Moser 1985).
Common along the canyon bottom. F 92-1020; Phillips 75-84.

TROPAEOLACEAE-Nasturtium Family

*TropaeoLllm majlls L. Nasturtium. Annual with orange flowers.
A small colony found in February 1995, in the canyon bottom
along road, apparently not established. Cultivated in the
Guaymas-San Carlos region. F 95-121.

ULMACEAE-Elm Family

CeLtis-Hackberry
1. Shrubs, the stems usually armed; fruiting pedicels shorter than

the fruits C. pallida
I' Trees, the stems unarmed; fruiting pedicels as long a or

longer than the fruits C. reticula/[(

CeLtis palLida Torr. subsp. paLLida [c. /[(la Gillies val'. pallida
(Torr.) Planch.). Garal11.bullo; desert hackberry; kunwo, kungo
(Yaqui). Briarlike shrubs to 4 m; evergreen to tardily drought
deciduous. Flowers inconspicuous, green or yellow-green. Fruits
orange, with a thin but fleshy, semi-sweet, edible pericarp; fruits
abundantly in early fall, sparsely at other seasons. Canyon floor in
the lower part of the canyon and the nearby open desert. F 85
1302,92-1016.

Celtis reticlliata ~ 1'1'. tllllaro, cil/ubro; canyon hackberry, western
hackberry; kUlllaro (Yaqui). Tree to 6+ m; trunk well developed, the
bark smooth and gray. Leaves evergreen, highly variable, nearly as
widea long, with entire margins; sometimes pI' du ing new growth
and leaves even during mid-winter. Fruits hard and dull red. om
mon along the canyon bOll m. F 312 J, 85-120 J.

Not known elsewhere in the Guaymas-Sierra EI Aguaje region.
The Nacapule trees and tho e From outhern Sonora (e.g., theAlamos
region) have mooth trunks, without the irregular corky ridges char
acteristic of the species in northern Sonora and Arizona. Further
more, the tree of the northern populations are winter deciduous.

URTICACEAE-Nettle Family

Parietaria floridana NUll. [P hespera Hinton var. californica
Hinton]. Desert pellitory. Winter-spring ephemeral with delicate
emi-succulent stems and quickly wilting leaves. Mostly in shaded

habitats including the canyon floor, north-facing slopes, and open
de ert. F 92-1033.

VERBENACEAE-Vervain Family

1. Stems including twigs rigid, not brittle, the twigs spinose
tipped; inflorescences racemose, the flowers pedicellate ..........
............................................................................... Cithare:xylul11.

I' Stems including twigs brittle, not rigid, the twigs not spinose
tipped; inflorescences spicate or capitate, the flowers sessile or
nearly so.
2. Flowers in a headlike globose clu tel', the corollas yellow,

fading orange; fruits fleshy Lan/[(na
?' Flowers in elongated conelike structures, the corollas

cream-white to pale purple with a yellow center; fruits dry.
L · ....................................................................................... ~la

Citharexyllllll flabeLLifoLillm S. Watson. Shrub; leaves produced
after rains and quickly drought deciduous. Flowers lavender and
showy; nonseasonal. Canyon entrance and adjacent open desert.
Warren 18 Aug 1975; Wiens 93-4.

Lalltalla camara L. [L. horrida Kunth). Confirurilla. Openly
branched straggly shrub to 2.5 m with powerfully scented foliage.
Flowering during warmer months. Locally rare; bottom of upper
part of canyon. F 96-75.

Lippia paLmeri S. Watson. Oregano, mariola. Shrub with aro
matic herbage; leaves appearing after rains, gradually drought
deciduous. Flowering response nonsea onal. Canyon entrance and
the adjacent open desert. The leaves are widely used in Sonora as
oregano (see Felger and Moser 1985). F 85-260; Starr 21.

VIOLACEAE-Violet Family

Hybanthlls jrlltiCltLoSllS (Benth.) 1. M. Johnsl. rCa/ceo/aria
fruriculosa var. flavescens Dowell; Hybanthus fruriculosus var.
jlavescens (Dowell) 1. M. Johnston]. Herbaceous perennial to ca.
50 cm; drought deciduous. Flowers incon picuous, white, with
rains at various seasons. Canyon floor, north-facing slopes, and
less common on south-facing slopes and in arroyos in the adjacent
open desert. F 85-871.

The variety jlavescens is distinguished by its yellowish green
herbage. However, vigorously growing plants have greener herbage.

VISCACEAE-Mistletoe Family

Pizoradelldroll diglletiallwll Tiegh. [P g/obylijerum Trel.). Upright
clump of green, leafy stems. Parasitic on Celtis pallida and
Jacquinia macrocClipa near the canyon entrance. Leaves dimorphic,

•
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some branches or plants with relatively nan'ow, elongated, and
thinner leaves, others with broader, horter, and thicker leaves.
The e differences seem to be influenced by growth rate, season, and
flowering time. Flowers small, yellow. Van Devender 84-256.

ZYGOPHYLLACEAE-Caltrop Family

l. Trees or shrubs Guaiacum
I' Hot-weather annuals Kallstroemia

Guaiacum coulteri A. Gray. Guayacan; huya 'awo, Iwyawo
(Yaqui). Large shrub or small tree with extremely hard wood;
nearly evergreen. Produces spectacular masses of indigo blue

• flowers in the hot, dry season of early summer. Seeds large,
enclosed in a thin bright red aril. Canyon bottom, slopes, and
nearby open desert. F 85-867; SlCIrr 489.

Kallstroemia grandiflora Torr. Baibodn; orange caltrop. Summer
ephemeral. Flowers showy, orange. Gravelly soils at canyon en
trance and open desert. F 84-597.

MONOCOTYLEDONS

1. Palms, with a trunk reaching 5 m or more Arecaceae
I' Not palms, herbaceous or acaulescent rosette succulents.

2. Leaves succulent and in rosettes, the margins spiny and/or
leaf spine-tipped.
3. Flowers bisexual; leaves various colors. lacking peltate

scales, the spines not strongly recurved Agavaceae
3' Flowers unisexual; leaves often silvery, with peltate

scales, the spines recurved Bromeliaceae
2' Leaves not succulent and not in rosette, the plants unarmed.

4. Flowers conspicuous, the perianth evident: calyx green,
the corollas blue or white.
5. Emergent from shallow water; leaf blades strap-shaped

to arrow-shaped; flowers white Alismataceae
5' Terrestrial habitats; leaf blades linear-Ianceolate to

lanceolate; flowers blue Commelinaceae
4' Flowers inconspicuous, the perianth not evident, reduced

to bristles, microscopic scales, or absent.
6. Cattails; leaves linear, erect, thickened. and pithy;

wetland habitats Typhaceae
6' Grasses, sedges, and sedgelike plant; leaves not as

above; wetland or dryland habitats.
7. Sedges and sedgelike plants; wetland habitats or

temporarily wet soils; stem solid (pithy); leaf
sheaths usually clo ed; each flower subtended by a
si ngle bract Cyperaceae

7' Grasses; wetland to desert habitats; stems hollow or
solid (firm, not pithy); leaf sheaths usually open:
each flower usually subtended by two bracts (the
lemma and palea) Poaceae

AGAVACEAE-Agave Family

Agave-Maguey; century plant; kuu 'u (Yaqui)
I. Leaf margins entire except for the terminal spine; inflores

cences unbranched or the branches small and incon picuous ...
........................................................................... A. chrysoglossa

I' Leaf margin spiny; inflorescences branched (paniculate).
2. Leaves obovate to lanceolate, 12-20 cm wide, with ash-

colored cross bands A. colorata
2' Leaves linear, usually <10 cm wide, uniformly blue-green.

A
................................................................................. . vlvlpera

Agave chrysoglossa 1. M. Johns!. AlIlole. Solitary or occasionally
offsetting (commonly forming offsets in cultivation). Leaves slen-

der, thick, green to moderately glaucous. Flowers yellow; late
March-May. North-facing rocky slopes and cliffs.

Agave colorata Gentry. Maguey; banded century plant. Solitary or
producing a few offset. Leaves 50-100 cm, glaucous gray and often
with ashy or purple-brown to reddish bands (cross-zoned). Flowers
clear yellow; late spling-June. Fairly common on north-facing slopes,
infrequent on other slopes and at higher elevations. Boutin & Kimnach
3273 (HNT); Gently 1988/, 23560; Phillips 75-161.

AgOlle vivipera L. var. vivipera [A. angustifoiia Haw. var. angusti
folia (see Forster 1992); A. owenii 1. M. Johnst.; A. pacifica Trel.; A.
yaquiana Trel.). Bacanora, lechugilla, maguey; narrow-leafcentury
plant. Usually suckering and forming small colonies. Flowers yel
low-green, at dusk producing a strong odor like overripe apricot
fruit; February. Scattered across the open desert.

ALISMATACEAE-Water Plantain Family

Echi1/.odoru.s berteroi (Spreng.) Fassett [E. rOSlratus (Nutt.)
Engelm.]. Emergent aquatic annual. Rare, in a pool in the upper part
of the canyon. It was not seen prior to 1994 and perhaps grew from
a bird-transported seed. F 94-865. Common in standing water of
roadside ditche and other swampy habitats in the region, especially
south and east of Guayma .

ARECACEAE (PALMAE)-Palm Family

l. Petiole unarmed (entire). the leaves prominently costapal
mate (petiole extending well into blade on the lower surface),
the blade decurved, not flat; inflorescences horter than or
someti me a long as the leaves Sabal

I' Petioles armed at least on younger plants, the leaves not or
only moderately costapalmate, the leaf blades flat or nearly so;
inflorescence longer than the leaves.
2. Petioles armed on all plants; leaf blades tough and dull

green or silvery; sepal separate, entire; fruits rounded, 1.5-
2 cm in diameter Brahea

2' Petioles armed on younger plants, entire or nearly so on
taller, adult palm; leaf blade shiny green; sepals united
below, the lobes with ragged margins; fruits rounded to
ellipsoid, < I cm Washingtonia

Brahea elegallS (Franceschi ex Becc.) H. E. Moore [EI)lthea
elegans France chi ex Becc.; E,ythea clara L. H. Bailey, Gentes
Herb. 6: 197, fig. 69, 1943; Brahea clara (L. H. Bailey) Espejo &
Lopez-Ferrari; B. roezlii sensu Wiggins 1964, not B. roez/ii Lin
den]. Palmilla. Trunks to 10 (-15+) m. Leaf blades moderately
costapalmate, relatively flat, LOugh, dull green to gray or bluish
(glaucous), densely to moderately silvery-Iepidote. Flowers white;
early summer prior to the rains. Fruits ripen in April.

Canyon bottom including the drier, lower portions, in the upper
canyon intermixed with the other two palms. Also common on rocky
slopes including cliffs to peak elevations in the surrounding moun
tains, often growing from rock crevices. The hesper palms of the
Sien'a El Aguaje, Sierra Libre, and to the northea t in Sonora appear
to be conspecific (Felger and Joyal 1999). Bailey 4 (BH), 263 (BH);
F 3382,11985.

Sabal uresana Trel. Palma del taco; Sonoran palmetto; tako
(Yaqui). Trunks to 10+ m; leaves reaching 3-4 m, the blades
relatively tough. glaucous but otherwise glabrou . and con picu
ously decurved (not flat). Inflorescences shorter than the leave.
Flowers white: April-June. mo tly May. Fruits depres ed-glo
bose, 18-20 mm wide, ripening in August.

Canyon floor near the sU'eambed, densest along permanent water
and extending into areas of temporary water. The fruit. called taco. is
eaten in Sonora. Bailey 26 (BH).
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Washillg/ollia robllsta H. Wcndl. Abanico; Ic ican fan palm.
This i thc tallcst I aim nativc to onora (Fclgcr and Joyal 1999)
and thc tallc.t trcc in the canyon, \ hcrc it rcache a. 20 (-25) m.
Pctiole fyoungcr tree with tout spine ,tho.c ofthc tallcr tree
c scmially cntire. Lcafblades nearly flat exccptthc distal portion
of the egmcnt are free and often pendent. Flower white; May
Junc. Fruit ellipsoid to roundcd. 7.5-9.0 mm. blacki h. often
ripcning in fall, the pericarp weet like a date.

Resu'icted to the sU'eambed in the upper canyon where it locally
outnumbers the other palm. Also at everal other oase in the ierra
EI guaje; otherwi e native only to Baja California Sur. This palm i
now one of the most widely cultivated palms in the world, e pecially
in MeditelTanean and subtropical regions. It i planted extensively at
San Carlos and Guaymas. Bailey 3 (BH), 262 (BH); F 3118, 9?-1027.

BROMELIACEAE-Pineapple Family

Hechtia mOlllalla Brandegee. Mescaliro. Rosette-forming peren
nial, usually suckering profusely. Leaves silvery-green, sometimes
reddi h, semi-succulent, the margins with sharp recurved spines.
Dioecious. Staminate and pistillate innore cences di tinctive, to I
m. Flower inconspicuous; August. Common on protected rocky
slopes and cliffs with north and east exposure and at higher eleva
tions. often with Euphorbia cerodenna: less common on south- and
west-facing slopes. Tumer 79-307; Yarskiev)'ch 82-152.

COMMELINACEAE-Spiderwort Family

Commelilla erecta L. Hierba del polio; day nower. Herbaceous
perennial, appearing with summer rains and ometimes growing
with winter-spring rains. Flowers blue. opening at dawn and deli
que cent by mid-morning on summer days. Canyon bottom and
north-facing slopes. F 84-98

CYPERACEAE-Sedge Family

I. Leave reduced to ba al heath, the blades lacking; inflores-
cence a ingle terminal spikelet Eleocharis

I' Leaf blades present but sometimes relatively short and near
base of stem; innorescence of more than one spikelet.
2. Scales of spikelets two-ranked (distichous), not spiralled .....

................................................................................... Cyperus
2' Scales of spikelets spiralled.

3. Annuals; stems and leaves similar, filiform to narrowly
Iinear; perianth absent Fimbrisrylis

3' Perennials; stems and leaves quite different, the leaf
blades flat, broadly linear; perianth of three paddle-like
structures FLI,ireJl.a

Cyperus
I. Perennials, > 15 cm; scales of spikelets straight, the tips

awnless and not recurved C odoraws
I' Annuals, mostly < Iacm; scales ubtending flowers with

recurved awn-tips C squarrosus

""Cyperus odoralus L. [C ferox Rich.]. Stems triangular. Spike
slender, the styles three-branched. Flowering at various seasons.
Locally common in pools of upper canyon beneath Washingronia
palms. F 84-246: Phillips 75-163; Van Devender ?8 Dec 198?

Cyperus squarrosus L. [C arisfaws Rottb.]. Dwarf sedge. Di
minutive tufted sedge; wimer-spring. Wet soil at edge of pool in
the upper canyon. I noted it during pring 1984 but have not seen it
in the canyon since then.

Eleocharis geniculala (L.) Roem. & Schult. [Sci/pus genicularus L.;
Eleocharis caribaea (Rottb.) S.F. Blake]. Tulillo; spikerush. Small
grassy annual. Edges of pools in the upper canyon. F 3384,84-125.

Fimbris/ylis all/ilia (AIL) Rocm. & chult. Warm-wcather cphcm
cral. Achcnes white with an iridc ccm shccn like ancient glass.

mcrgent from p 01 in thc uppcr cany n beneath Ficus insipida
and WashinglOnia. L cally comm n in tober 19 4 but appar
cntly extirpated, pre umably becau e of callie grazing. F 84-155.

Fllirella simplex Vahl. mbrella-gra. Herbaceou perennial;
stem rounded in cro - ection. Emergent from pool in the upper
canyon beneath the WashinglOnia palm; locally common. F 33 5,
8-+-615: Dal1iel1976 (A ).

POACEAE (GRAMINEAE)-Grass Family

I. Low, preading perennials with stolons andlor rhizomes, often
forming dense colonies or mat.
2. Plants with long, slender. nonscaly stolons; spikes alternate

on the axis; spikelets in three and awned ........ Carhesreculll
2' Plants with creeping, scaly rhizomes; spikes digitately

arranged at the summit of the stem; spikelets ingle,
awnless Cynodon

I' Annuals or perennials without conspicuous stolons or rhizomes.
3. Stems somewhat bamboolike, mostly >1 m; leaf blades

mostly>? Clll wide; glumes and lemma with a small
terminal tuft of hairs Lasiacis

3' Stem not bamboolike, mostly < I m; leaf blades mostly I
cm wide or less; glumes and lemmas without a terminal tuft
of hairs.
4. Spines or bristles surrounding or just below the spikelets;

sometimes pines or bristles united into a bur enclosing
the spikelets.
5. Spikelet not enclosed in bur, but most spikelets

subtended by slender bristle and breaking off above
the bristles Seta.ria

5' Spikelets enclosed in bur, the bur falling as a unit with
the attached bristles or spines.
6. Burs with sharp, stiff spines, the spines and bristles

conspicuously united at least in lower fourth of the
bur CeJ'lcllrllS

6' Burs with flexible bristle, the bristles separate
except scarcely united at very base ......... PenniselUlI1

4' Inflorescences without spines or bri ties just below the
spikelets; pikelets not in burs .
7. At least some pikelets awned.

8. Inflorescences of one-sided spikes, the rachis
flattened on one side.
9. Spikes arranged laterally along the main axis;

rachis (in ours) not extending beyond spikelets .....
................................................................ BOLtteLoLlO

9' Spikes digitately ananged at top of main axis; rachi
tip extending beyond spikelets ........ Dacrylocrenillll1

8' Spikelets not on one-sided pikes, the rachis not
flattened.
10. Plants glabrous or scabrous, the lemma with one

or three awns each 12-20 mm Arisrida
10' Plants pubescent with soft, often pinkish hairs on

the spikelets, the lemma with a single terminal
awn to 2 mm Rhynchelyrrulll

7' Spikelets not awned.
II. Spikelets with two or more distinct bisexual florets.

12. Primary panicle branched two or more times, the
secondary branches usually ascending to pread
ing; pedicels as long as or longer than the
spikelets; lower glume blunt or acute, shoneI' than
the lowest floret Eragrosris

12' Primary panicle branches unbranched, spikelike,

•
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or with secondary branch lets clo ely appressed;
pedicels shorter than the spikelets; lower glume
acuminate, longer than the lowest floret ..
.................................................... Leptoclz/oa

II' Spikelets with one bisexual floret, sometimes also
with one or two reduced or vestigial f1oret(s) (the
spikelet may appear one-flowered on casual
inspection).
13. Inflorescences of digitate spikelike branches, the

spikelets sessile and evenly spaced in regular
D ·· .rows Igltana

J3' Inflorescences paniculate, the spikelets pedicel
late and not in regular rows.
14. Plants hairy, including panicle branches,

branchlets, and spikelets; prominent veins of
spikelets longitudinal and transverse on upper
part of spikelet to form a netlike pattern ..
........................................................... Brclc/~iari(l

14' Plants variously hairy but panicle branches,
branch lets, and spikelets glabrous; prominent
veins of spikelets longitudinal only ..... Panicurn

Aristida
I. Annuals; spikelets with three well-developed and flattened

awns A. adscensionis
I' Perennials; pikelets one-awned, or lateral awn greatly

reduced, the awn(s) terete A. tern.ipes

Aristida adscel/siol/is L. Zacare tres barbas, zacate de semilla;
six-weeks threeawn. Nonseasonal ephemeral. Widespread, mostly
in open, xeric habitats; canyon bottom, slopes, and open de err. F
92-1045; Val/ Devender 28 Dec 1982.

Aristida terl/ipes Cav. var. temipes. Zacare arm/a; spidergrass.
Tufted perennial, flowering in the first season; often to nearly I m,
the panicles open with spreading branches; flowering nonsea
sonal. Abundant and widespread but largely absent from the more
densely vegetated habitats; canyon bottom. lopes, and open
desert. F 84-103; Reina 95-/02; Vall Devel/der 28 Dec /982.

BOlltelolla.
I. Perennials; basal (lower) leaves densely clumped, nodes

between them not readily visible B. repens
I' Ephemerals; basal leaves sparse, node between them readily

visible; common and widespread.
2. Spikes dart-shaped, with 1-4 spikelets closely appressed to

the spike axis B. aristidoides
2' Spikes comb-shaped, with ca. 20-50 crowded spikelets, the

spikelets perpendicular to the spike axis B. parryi

Boutelolla a.ristidoides (Kunth) Griseb. Aceirilla; six-weeks
needle grama. Summer-fall ephemeral. Abundant, mostly in open,
arid habitats; canyon bottom, slopes. and open desert. F 85-1318;
Vall Devender 8 Dec 1982.

As soon as the grain ripen and the plants dry, Pogonomynnex
ants stream out along their pathway and carry home the whole dis
articulated spikelets. They remove the grain at their nests and pile the
chaff in craterlike mounds around the entrances to their subtelTanean
colonies.

BOl/telol/a parryi (E. Fourn.) Griffiths. Hot-weather ephemeral,
sometimes with weak regrowth in winter or spring. Spikes includ
ing the glumes and awns often dark purple-brown, the anthers
orange. Open desert near the canyon mouth. Srarr 220.

BOllle/oua panyi resembles B. barbara. which is widespread and
common in nearby, surrounding region, except in being conspicu
ously papillo e-pilose with relatively long hairs on pike and espe
cially on the peduncle, rachis. and keel of second glume . Leafligules

and margins of the blades also usually pilose to hispid with tout
often papi llose-based hairs.

BOllte/olla repells (Kunth) Scribn. & Merr. [B. fi/ifonnis (E.
Fourn.) Griffiths; B. bromoides Lag.]. Zacate navajita; slender
grama. Tufted perennial, sometimes flowering in the first season
but the spikelets not maturing; flowering mostly during warmer
months. Slopes. soil pockets in rocks. and open areas along the
canyon floor. Burgess 6377; F 85-1306; Too/in 1938.

Brachiaria. a.rizollica (Scribn. & MeIT.) S. T. Blake [PanicL/ln
ari~onicum Scribn. & Merr.]. Hot-weather ephemeral. Canyon
bottom, slopes, and nearby open desert. F 84-139, 85-1313.

Cathesteclllll brevifolilllll Swallen. Grama china. Nonseasonal,
but flowering most vigorously with moist weather during the
warmer months. Abundant; hillsides including hot south-facing
slopes and open desert. Burgess 6579; F 85-13Jl.

*Cellchrlls browl/ii Roem. & Schu It. Zacate toboso; sandbur.
Warm-weather annual or perhaps sometimes perennial. Inflores
cence dense; burs with maIler as well as larger spines and a basal
collar or ring of slender spines. Several dozen plants near the
streambed beneath the palms in the upper part of the canyon.
Probably not native in the canyon. F 85-1497; Van Devender 28
Dec 1982.

*CYI/odol/ dactylol/ (L.) Pers. var. dactylol/. Zacate Bermuda;
Bermuda grass; mo'oko vasa (Yaqui). Flowering any season but
mostly in the warmer months. Well establi hed and common on
moi t, alkaline soils in the canyon bottom. F 84-112.

*Dactyloctel/il/Ill aegyptil/11I (L.) P. Beauv. Zacate de cuervo;
crowfoot grass. Warm-weather ephemeral, sometimes persisting
through the winter. Canyon bottom in wet soil and also at the
pring, e pecially in disturbed, grazed habitats. F 84-156, 85

1499.

*Digitaria ciliaris (Retz.) Koel. [D. adscendens (Kunth) Henrard;
D. sal/guina/is (L.) Scop. var. ci/iaris (Retz.) Parl.]. Zacare
cal/grejo: crabgrass. Warm-weather ephemeral, occasional in win
ter or pring, the plant preading, rather open. and sparse. Canyon
bottom near water, especially common in gravelly soil where cattle
grazing has altered the riparian vegetation. F 84-591,85-1207.

Eragrostis pectillacea (Michx.) Nee. Summer ephemeral. Stems
and inflorescences delicate and filmy, the lender pedicels closely
appressed (var. pectin.acea) to ometimes spreading [var.
lIIiserrima (E. Fourn.) 1. Reeder]. Wide pread, especially along
the canyon bottom. F 84-592.

Lasiacis rllscifolia (Kunth) Hitchc. Yo vakau, wo'i vaaka (Yaqui).
Perennial, 1.2-J.6 m; nonseasonal but mostly during warmer
months. Fruits blacki h. Steep north-facing rocky slopes below
cliff and shaded densely vegetated north-facing portions of the
canyon bottom. F 84-572.85-1325.

Leptochloa pal/icea (Retz.) Ohwi sub p. 11I1lCrOl/ata (Michx.)
owack [L. lIIuGronata (Michx.) Kunth; L. fi/ifonnis (Lam.) P.

Beauv.]. Zacare sa/ado, desparralllo rajo; red prangletop. Sum
mer ephemeral. Widespread; canyon bottom. slopes, and the open
de ert and arroyos. F 84-162.

Pal/icl/11I hirtical/le J. Pre I var. hirtical//e. Summer ephemeral.
highly variable in ize. the roots weakly developed. Widespread
and common; canyon bottom often in open area. slopes, and open
de ert. F8.J-174, 85-1213.

*Pel/I/isetllll/ ciliare (L.) Link [Cenchrlls ciliaris L.]. Zacate
bllffe/; buffelgras . Tufted perennials, flowering in the first season.
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Well established along the road aL the canyon entran 'e. This now

wid spr ad grass. well established in the Guaymas regi n at least

. in e the 1980s. was first found in the canyon in December 1992.

F9?-/056.

*RhYl/che/ytrum repel/s (Willd.) . . Hubb. [R. roseulII ( ees)

Stapl' & Hubb.: Triclio/ael/a rosea eesJ. Espiga, :acate rosado,
Natal grass. Winter-spring annual. orlh-faeing side of eany n

bottom near Ficus il/sipi II, rare. First found in the canyon in

1994. It is common elsewhere in the an Carlos-Guaymas region.

F 9.J-846.

Setaria
I. Coarse, tufted perennial S. /eucopi/a
I' HOI-weather annuals S. /iebmannii

Setaria lel/capila (Scribn. & Merr.) K. Schum. Zacate tempral/o;
white-haired bristlegrass. Mostly growing and fruiting in warm,

generally moist times of the year. Canyon bottom and slopes. F
84-589,85-/495.

Setaria liebmal/I/ii E. FourJl. Cola de :orra; summer bristlegrass.

Widespread; canyon bOllom, slopes, open desert, and arroyos. F
84-165,84-/219

TYPHACEAE-Callail Family

Typha dalllingel/sis Per. Tule; cattail. Perennial, emergent from

shallow permanent water beneath Ficus insipida. Several young

plants found in the mid-1980s failed to establish themselves. This

species is coml11on in wetland habitats at San Carlos and elsewhere

in the region.
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